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BULKY EXHIBIT - INVENTORY OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

FD-192
(7-17-52)

Buttle: Denver Field Division

1/ll/gQ Date

Title and Character of Case:
KENNETH GOFF
SM-C

Date Property Acquired: l/ij-/60

Source From Which Property Acquired: Baltimore Office

Location of Property or Bully Exhibit: Bulky Exhibit Cabinet

Reason for Retention of Property and Evidence
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same: Retain indefinitely

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same: SA JOSEPH C. LEARNED

Six tapes concerning a convention in Denver, Colorado, featuring
Reverend KENNETH GOPP.
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CHARACTER OR CASE,

SEOTEITX HATTER - X

105-X23

‘
i

,AB

SYNOP'UISOFFA.CTS: -

KENNETH GOFF, .ts&lo claimsWims a- foraiar Ba^ionaL*; -v'

.Coaaunist -leader, org^tBed the -Ghristiai.Tautli for .-V.,-

•America at. Englewood, Colorado, 1R/17/4S . Q&J? elected
National Chairman. Purpose -of organisation tp, combat , ,

:
.0<^^st±<r:p^^ ypt&h ‘and the 'American ¥outh

;

-

for.Bemocracy .. Organisation ptfolishe s a Monthly newspaper,
•

'tThe, Pilgrim Torch -DOFF’ and CSA sponsored speaking
eiigagemeht *pf Ctal£\f,\.K. 'SMITH, /4/S6/45, .at. Ehglewopd,
Colorado;' .

1- \ •. ..
' .P-v

m

r -

-

V;'. DETAILS;':..

APPROVED AND,
« FORWARDED; A

"" vlhe-following report; is \ ;

!
'!

into one 'repo^.-all infomation contained' in*^ -

f*
'.filesof the. Denver ?1iFiel4 Division,concert^

.

• captibned .'subject's* .
•' y^\ V\ v

••
' \ '-j- V*';i v,

.
-''HSNNSTH GOFF first came to thd attention of. this offIce." in”

.;*• 1043* ’>Gri the. evening of ..pep.£inbep 1^; i943,: 'fecial Agentm.,-
.*’•

’/ ROBERT.’ D ?j,DE£0> attended a-meetiiig -at- .the '.Englewood Baptist;
, •TaVernapie^ Englewood, .Colorado, •T&io'h\tjgfRji- enjoins -the -pity.
m-

;

. of Denver, Colorado,. ehdvtfhi6h:'chi^ch'is..''under the ^ leadership

;
and; pastorate of ' Reverend

; .

< ThW-topic
for the ’evening was- the eaposure. of;the /true Cpmmiinie^ .-/\y_

.

•*. • nature- Of the organizatign..called.'the ArLerican Tonth for;-'

. Democracy Vdiich load supplanted the
;

jSounE Gpimnuiists,, League*.
..S^^^td^natei purpose of the 'evening -rjas to organise j an-;.

• antagonistj^^nroup Yfhich T>nuld .
?lltrul7 represent - youth ih'- - •

.

x
~

r ' do not Write jnthese spaces ‘ v
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v.-.-v •'

.

ihfe.Mns 6f ow. legislators^^ attd xM^ciiiTo^d stBBi-the^ide of
'

MENI'HfH GQHF opened the discussion for the eyening* He stated 'that, he had;
’

'
!been*aa ‘cfficer-vof the Totmg Go3n^\mistsleague% for years and ". > •

had been active iri the"' American Youth' Congress when it was. dominated by :-the

Young Comunist League . It was , his'intention, hereVealed, and the' . '
,

.

intention ,of ' that .‘‘^eat and Godlike inan, fhat evangelist for democracy, ".

HiffiVBY to Organize a.'Christiah iiouth’ of Aimerica, 11 ah .organiza-

.

tion of youth which would Become so strong.that, it would bestride the United-" ,•

States, like a 'Colossus and .put *tb flight the chill frost, of Conminnism:;T^th '

,
;

" -

the all consuming fire of its collective faith*. "Ihers would be' hardships,

he stated, . and ‘sacrifices proportionate, to the great "goal of the organisation*.

.Picket lines,might have tq be. organiaed 'to physically supplement the formas

,
of faith;, . Perhaps , some would- have to, go to Jailj . but it Would be for the
gloryXof Gcni*!! v,

’ ;*.•••
;

'

' • •• \.J -

A
"yn, yJ-'.T.!’

• "
,

-

v- • . '.-V fistfirjejiHS. SPKIMGffik. JaihiU a^-

A&riji**""/'-
„

,

•Yoyth for .Democracy; had been organised after a. fictional;. dxsBanding' of the :

-

‘

subversive. .foung^Gommun^ fife' claimed^that' thousands’ how belong V
‘

to' this satanic orgstoizationi a&d that actually.,HOOP; of them' had gone as a,,.,/
'•

.delegation 1to: Tifashihgtpn, -palling themselves the fewsethearts of the soldiers,' 11
.*/:

and brazenly heldthemselvesoUt as the
;
true representatives; of all American;

,

•

youth* He accused .the Communists of beiftg the prime, cause of all Juvenile ' -
"

delinquency and dramatically e^lained hdvv. the,Cp^unists^: ah.the. old • i
; ;

‘ Mexican youthi^ /iafe-’-reija^ ;'y.

.heart from arid .offering it ‘.to
’

‘Satan* v.-i. y.;!" vV\ '• \

' 4 '

• lifter the-'regular, services- Conducted by .^verehd.SPRIN^^
'

tfere attended -byapproximately SOQ people, •.about seyenty-five young people v
.y - '!

and pastors from;,other parishes gathered in- an adjoining room. IffiHIffiTH , . N-

GOFF then presented for vote the various .resolutions which formed the new \

Christian youth' for Jhaericav.5 He stated,that it wpuld: be "a national organizar ,

;tion, and' that, 'it was! •already ;part^ Michigan* • -He ,-agairi Staged . .
•.

that while .their, chief purpose would'1

Del to . r0res.ept
.

Ch^
t

> in the legislative ,'hallsl of the United States,. .they called ‘uponto,

-

make other sabriflcaatuch .as forMng a picfe^b''iina'i.< * Fw.^ttfi^anoey. he stated,'.

. if the Cffice ,of 'Price Adnnniatration ' did not\so6n stop its. -victimizing of ,

''pastors. al^-pr^cle.'itJieBf filth-id® nec^ssa^- gasoline for their, spiritual,

-

•harvest^ the Christian Youth, for Fmpripa; might- ‘he called upon to .picket the .

OPA offices* He-also,stated he was to make 'other talks throughout,.the state’ -.

of C<iU»ado'-^'..^^ated toV'pf^ahis® other branches of the youth groupj especially

in la Junta, Colorado,-,
’

’

!. .

’
'

‘f -'7
‘

• Dn“December go, 1943, a, Mr. CORY, Assistant Superintendent of Schools ' '

at Denver, Colorado,- telephonicaliy advised,
;

this office -that .IMPffiH' GOFF ‘

;

i
was then employed as an"instructor by the .'Denver Public School's. ., !
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.

‘

' l!rom a' local' pjtper'^ .Fert Gollins, Colorado, /V;,

which contains "a picture of KBNKETH GOFF reflects that’ he spoke at the -

-’
' Galvary Baptist Church* 15? YiTest' Qak,: Pert Collins* Color,ado* Of which .GtEEi®J' {

’

sijfrfK is the. pastor;- on jtouary 16, 17, 18 add -IS,, 1944, ‘His topics oh thSse
; V-

respective -'dates.tfere as follows? v. j
,

_./.
“

; <j
.
y- :

/_*.'
,

• / .

• * .... '‘Christ or Anti Christ \y
'

..

V v •

:

' .

- ’

; \ *,"•
. «BoQby;£rap for South1* -

. s* y- ;

•_

’
•

: v :Behind the Hammer and Dickie"*
*

'",•*
v-* /•

*f
•• '-'-yy ./"When. God’s. People Hake, .an,,J&lianee ‘with the Dsvil^ ;,'

:
-

, .
. A iljei put out by. Pastor G1S® BlklCH advertising, the speaking. .

-
, -

_

: engagements oJP ’ GClSfc at; the *.tfalvary' i&urch' srtktbd was pne!;,bf...

”

• the ;mS»t :ih.^bec^dimmMsb Party, .He toured iimerica.id.th;'.F^Bl BROIPSR.'
v

.•

'

;

.'/Bprasp GOFF was the head Of the Xoung ;'league',, *^gleaned .on -

'

'C6mmcmism=and .he 'embraced fully,’ ,tbe name ;ofrCh^ist*_“ :'ls/ a convert*: he now v '-'

tells hil-, .. . v. He. w^l display three hundred-different, pieces of *literature ;
-
V:

.•.

.
used %• the -CoWuhist -Party, to* incite race. riots* to si^t revolutionaxy-

;
; ,

;
v :

;> ;<abtiyities/- and. to: overthrow .our government*' J9p,
:

'

v

: publicity ;wheh he *’reVedtsd-that,FHSANOR' ROOHEVELT v/as ehtertalhihg leading - V-,
‘ *

:

Communists' in the ‘White: House'if
;
GOFF was..really: on the. inner-circle of the.

*

.’ ^meriban Coimaunist Party, -He ; cohfera^d'vath/Russian Copnissars. Jfe • helped-

to" make the decisionslfor j^e'jCdram^ Itghe

hah entire article’ to. Hr., GOFFln June, ' is^Xvli Corigriitssi^^ dbypfceii V.y
. thirty-nine- pages 1 to 'jir. (fePP^s,testimony in ’his latest"book, .

; •

;

;
Horse, .V- :;?> /. .I--' "f" y.;..'-'

'•

;. ; •••*•.•;

'
. ,'"$>raier '^cdai- iesnt- PHH.1P- H, IRWIN attended the’ meeting at. the.'';.:'.

; Calvary -Baptist Church,- Fort Collins, /Cpldrajio^ /on,the .evening of. January
;

;I9,

; 1944,- at which.there"-wei;e -present.a bbut/onev'Jiu^red'^ GOPE! stated

: first with reference to Corinthians*: Chapter X8*
:
'the first few ysrses,' from-

which, he drew : the- mprai- that- CkJd^s people^^ alliei^ thems®ly?s;J^bh'. Satan 1 s :

. ..
•

’ /people ^d .this restlted^^
in^^jplisaster“for

'

P^P^eeded^t^- : : ,

- dratr SL .si^e with the 'alliance' of the tkxited Sbates^ahd .Russia^ begirinihg;' ^
.;

1

.

'

-
*

in- 1955 when we!
- ’irecpgnized blbody Russia, and they began* their infiltration

• hi our
-

’ count^,« ••^He
?stated that he had b”een'. employed by 1the Office for ;

’ Emergency mnagernent about
x
a year prior theretoV, pt which, time he. -had made

^
: ;•* V

, antl-Coimiinhi^ic/'dep ,^:haid;th^t;as:> bespit of these* declarations

he was Requested to appear, .before a board of six higjfcHranking- Federal employees :

who advised M? that, he -must . ceas© his ahti^Red .•declarations., > G0FF stated^that, y
'l , he..refused to. do.this: and as a-.bohse4'°eSce' • Idst'^s'’. ^ob* ^plying' thatJit^iP;diffi-

c3b‘ to hold, a job Vithbut •proTCommaai'sbip: inclinatipris^' y, .'
/

•
.. ‘x:

"
: ”/-''y

- ,

*''•
*.. ; GOPF<-then -proceeded toVa discussion of the'..lend-lease program,;..

;

... .

•
’ / ’enphasliihg the fact*-that ' Mac iRESOIt has- received' five, percent, and.Russia, on :.:

•
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the other, hand,- has received all it has needed* He’ brought out the fact '

• that the Russian Government had not until lately even informed the, people
• • of Russia, of. the lend-aba.se. assistance being given by the- United' States*
He brought htjae/the. point that the. re'suli of our lend-leaSe aid . to. Russia isn ~ a _ if : *‘L - - ^ _ j: • •»-* J

.
* r _ '

' '

our strongestthat Russia ie- becoming very strong and ^34 soon be one of
enemies* '•

;

'

GOFF then proceeded to discuss the;Iran Oonferencse.betteen STALBT/
ROOSEVELT and CRIEGEILb and 'then intimated that STALIN was the only one in

' 1
. .

'

, - a position to, control- the decisions Kiade' at this Conference*- 'He tited the'

.

- hypethetical 'case -of Resident ROOSEVELT refusing to grant STAlrUffts- demand fo

r

• part.-of Poland^ -.according to-.his hypothetical, ifym9 RwOSSTOLi 'thrfeatened that
.

he would not; open • a,second front against HITLER/ and.STALIN supposedly would; •

' bave replied that -RGp^EpLT was facing. Italy and .Japan: as;vbH as Germany aad.that
• he*- STALIN,. in a position, to activate, alletge fifth; column -in* the "•ttoited *

•

'States*. GOp- siated that -Russia 1 S, war aim; vras to tte*p$u$ ’of

-

Poland, and the
-V.-four. Small 'States to. the north • and t6 Communistic. 'in

; >, 7tb& •’*;•/ / r/.; ,V
5

;.
•/

1
-

' .

*-

• ’>/

,

‘ He^thoh 1 set aut ,t.o.-%disparage ' tjie-.Governmental' pplLicy on the’; home-"
“

-

1

front^ -pohcl^ing' that ;iussi'a- has a leader^and so. has.Snglandi bht;tre have.- ;
,

xiona*/
^ ^

W "-v \ v/
L

,

'

**.,* \ \ \

EF spoke .strongly against’,'the
5

l[§b'.of liquor/ cigarettes ancl es ...

-hi^h rate of •;juvenile delinquency* He further emphasized"the^ fact that there --

.
‘ has been no guarantee, of. freedom of religion wince the Atlantic -Charier and

1

-

V- expressed his
;
fe$r. that, as "a, result of Communist influence after the^ar*: all

’’

'..churches' in the Hnited’ .States pill- be-'; persecuted* •
;

-\
’

•

v
.

’*

/ .sermon-was that .ise'.’ wxa&. an

•

foiymtu/with 'the ••

•

, bevil and co^d not get. put ' of tit. Bis solution, for this’difficultyms *

.«our
•

;
on3y salmtidrf/;is.a-J&&st&ah.-le^ '

^ ,

••
. It -is -noted -that' during the course;- «$, no ;

•

:

position against, HITLER or Germany and referred; to' Japan' disparagingly in
only, one instance^ . when he .daimsd that; his -uncle had died of; starvation in .a

;

- -
- It is, ,also.noted;that GOFF stated that one. Of his brothers vras

.wounded in, Italy and/anpther suffered through, the; battle bf .Tarawa^ ’but' since,
they did ; not •smokey they could not -profit by -the free

4

ciigafettes . furnished . . .

by the- American public^ and thus, received nothing; from tRe; ,T®dt.ed . States ;

. On the evening of April BO, 1945, -GERAIIi LYMAN .KEM-JETH SICCTH.of
. Detroit,; mchigan,

;
Spoke;at .the Englewood Baptist Tabernacle, Englewood/

-

^Cblo.
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:

This’meeting was. opened by EEKNETB GOP? "who stated that SMITH was -appearing
under the auspices .of the Christian Tenth of America. : Several’ memberS\of .

;

the Rational • Council; of the' Christian Youth for ihnerica ifere sitting oh the
platform.,. '.'

. \ ...
• 1

-I
’

'

r
v

.

- v?
" Information v/ae /received from Mrs . BQTSBMA TQBIAS of - the. Anti-itefamation

; .

:

;
~i ’Dengue 'UfBith'j’.DeiiVier/. Colb^

:

.
:
: paid for a lease .on the CJity, Auditori™, .Denver, ' for- %e vnight- Of June; ify; \ .

;

1945, the purpose of
,
securing suoh- lease -being to' permit GEBAED 1. K. SMITH .J/vV-’

•« to again speak at Denver bn that occasion. however, when -Oity officials
.

'

*
. 1

: * subsequently learned that, this had peen the intention for securing a lease,
; / the lease was. cancelled, SMITH did not speak in Denver on June IB, .1945* *-

X ,M?s. TOBIAS also- furnished this office with' a. copy of the '

- v
•

• fqllbv/ingS/.
,

i; .;*/ ',\ A.;-' I/
- i J

i. -
. f / -V /••

;>
’

.

MGhiisti'dq‘'.Touth-'.for •- ' i- '’>*
£...7 .

•* •/
.

r,v;ll^t^d';biTOplar defter- **.
;

;
•

*
'

•.

•
'

*

:• the Christian Touth:.for America, signed by'KEMWSK " V’ • 1

. -a., GQFJr -V', ... V

;... :

‘

,

J

;...
'-/• - .Undated: ebpy -of“the hPilgrim'Torch* a monthlynewspaper v

.•-f published -by-Christian Touth for America, I0DMETH.. .

'

“
• i^r-,

‘
' ’

'

. ^

t .-GOFF, editor *
- /

,

• ;

'•*
*'

; ..

'
' '

’
1945,’ issue. of^

^
the il.Piigrim l^ • -I

‘
- The, pamphlet entitle^; '^Christian Touth fOr America,’'.' sets ;out ,.

.

;

• ^ , * the •history
;
0f that- organization. ' This reflects, that the/organization- was .

-
,
founded at -the'^i^esrooii. .Baptist'. .Saterhanie/pn 1945, as previously
reported herein. ' ;It states that a meeting 'called .on that, date for the founding
of the organisationWs .called in fesponse';^ to'- a.piea ;of la group, of young. .. r : ;

v ^
‘

‘ people T^o.'had; previously meV .in, Detroit^, Michigan under, 'the- leadership- of.
v

-
’

.
'

.

**v
a’';iatix)^dd'''ai9vei» t°^^coiDbat’thb .•

.

'X

of eighty was elected^' including youth leaders', from fai’-rflqhg;,orgahizatibrih
from

,
all

.

parts • of the
,
country; . further,

.
-that , KE3JBETH GOFF 'was ; elected

% ftwrtl /'TU»>4 ^w»**w* V J -Viw-rtTrA i-i'ri i »'r\r*kTT> *r»r4 * n ; L ^11

.

2*- -^e iiold that the, re^nerating;.power pf the Lord Jesus, Christ,
•is:'the ewe for .Juvenile I)el’inquencT»- h ;

’

-v '.-"i

.S«* . To Combat. .Commtnistic plots among our Toiith;» . .
.

'

!

5
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. V '

f • pamphlet .also- states- that 'an Advisofy Board of .Clergymen and- \
•Christian Statesmen* from every state in the Union ,was set npj; that the -

,

temporary national headquarters would-be at 2801- South Broadway,Englewoo&^ : •

" Golorado, -with mailing .address,- Post Office. Box 116, Englewood* . -

1 *

'
’

’

;

’

‘ She undated circular letter- signed by ;1®NNETH GOFF splicitihg,
1

.

'• «

membership, mentioned above, states that the 'National Committee or Christian ,

Youth for America met in Denver, Colorado, oh January 10, 1945, to map a
’

> -

program for 1946 » It/was, voted at -that meeting that there be-., established .k:.per«
manent .organizational structure. She following^ provisions for- membership .” V-

.-here' adopted: ' \ . ; .

- -
•

'*(1) Any born again believer in Christ or Fundamental. Church*
•- '

. ;
'

.

Young- People *s organization, -which desires membership in
'

. *y
f

* ? the O.Y.AV will be admitted;. - v . ; -,

*•'*»
. ;

.

...
'

• «

(

2 ) 'The membership fees for .a Church Youth club shall be |10 * ; .

'

..
v \

;.y‘ a year.. In return, for this feej, they shall, be entitled .

to a Gharter,. and allow two .delegates. -on the. National *

„ V
'

•'

: \ .Committee to formulate the. policies of the organization. *
.

.

‘ The National Office of the. C.Y.A, shall Supply them with. S^^bewir;

\ . . infonoafipn on subversive activity at its dispObalj -and- an .

•
;

.

’
‘ ample monthly -supply of gospel tracts for free distribution.

* amongst young people* .
\. ..... .

*';1 M
(6) • ;*fcdividt^ .®smhe^ship feesf shall be 00 per year, which

’

; . .
•

. -shall .entitle them, to an... associate membership bard and 'a,' .

.
year* s subscription to the 'Pilgrim Tbrch* .«

’

'

y
' ; '-y/y/ •

v
’ - .

-
' "

J
t

.

1

*'
'

‘
-- - ‘ f '

:
. . The issues qf "The Pilgrim Torch, " previously mentioned herein,

contain several articles attacking' Communism. The paper carries a notice
that ""The Pilgrim Torch,." till be carrying press releases from the nationalist
Fews 'Service.,; This, is allegedly the .news service set up-'by .GERALD L.K.,,
,SLOTf, rath headquarters at Washington*. D* C* The

,
paper- also , .states- that at,,

; _ .

is thq "official-.organ .of .the ‘Christian Youth'' fof America^
:
It’ also reprints -.

;
y.-:

a letter from the 'Executive Secretary, ‘ Sergeant -RICHARD B* MORRIS, dated ,

v

f‘ ,-

February 11, 194£, .which indicates, that MORRIS iaas “at that time-, in.. China*.-.
'

' The address given'for the newspaper is Box 116, Englewood, Colorado . ; The’’ •

r

newspaper carries advertisements for a book by KENNETH. GOFF- entitled, "They . . .

Would Destroy Our Way of life,, " and also .a booklet entitled, "Forty-Years of ; V :

Roosevelt." ..The newspaper also states that the, editor,, KENSETH GOFF, is now
'

‘

a. ridnister of the;, Gospel* . V
-

-

' v ' V'\. -y y ; /- ;

.

ENCiOSBRSS: TO THE . BUREAU * Pamphlet entitled, "Christian Youth, fof, ^erica,f
’

-

Undated ci|»o.^ar letter soliciting membership in’ the Christian ?
-

, .
. . ;- youth for America, signed by KENNETH GOFFj --

’

; .

'

Undated copy of the "Pilgripi Torch, " a monthly.newspaper published
’

.. hy Christian Youth for America, KENNETH GOFF,, editory and: the. March,

; : .1945, issue of "The Pilgrim Torch. !*'
. .

' ‘- ' ' ;

'
-

", • '“->-0
( Ti

. ,0. S ;/E. U ,!*-• ,>
'

'

-h





January J, 19k&

Dear Christian Friends:

The Colorado Committee for Gonstit^tiona^

Rights and Christian Ypu'&h for America are bringihg to Denver

on January 8th an^Jutstanding attorney, author and lecturer, the

Hon* Jeremiah Stokes of Salt take City*

Mr* Stokes is a fearless crusader against

the evils of communism, aiid is well posted on their conspiracy

gainst our republic. He is the author of ’’American Castle of

Freedom” one of the greatest books of this hour. If you are

interested in saving America from this Red Atheist intrigue

then you should make it your duty to hear this courageous man

of God,

Mr. Stokes will expose a plot to

communise America! within the next 12 months* His will be one

of the greatest indictments against Athestic Communism that

Denver has ever heard.

Enclosed are two tickets to this great

Rally, come early and bring your friends.

SSL IHFOKlfflTIOE CONTAINED / (?D
~ / /

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ‘

/

Yours for Christ and America ^
DAra BY SHftSm nfrt) o

1 5

i/i/ejn n
r_

' —4M,£ Kenneth Goff /ttf 0 'W ' ( o ^
P.Sv For extra tickets call Eng, 91+2, or xrrite % P,0, Box ll6.

Englewood, Colorado,
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Kenneth Golf, youth leader for
'Hev. Harvey Springer of the En-
glewood Baptist Tabernacle,
pleaded no contest in Justice Court
to charges he passed a short check.

Justice \of the Peace David W.
Oyler deferred action on the plea
for one year* The check involved
was for $8.
Golf heads a youth organization

of the' tabernacle. He appeared
before the Dies Committee several
years ago, testifying as an ex-
gommunist.

. His current organs-

1

lsation arranged for the last ap '

;
pfearance here of Rev. Gerald £1
Kl. Smith, leader in various activi-J
ti£s directed in the main toward*,
prejudicial ideologies.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DAT
.
E:
-September 6, 1946

'

SAC, Denver

,

m$C, Cleveland

*
s

CHRISTIAN YOUTH K)R AMERICA

INTERNAL SECURITY - G

I am enclosing two pieces of literature issued by the above

captioned organization, received by-Confidential Informant Cl-84

of this office, who is a member of the America First Party: 1

1* better dated July 19, 1946 addressed “Dear Christian American

Friend”.
• ^

2, Letter on stationery of National Youth Convention and 4J
addressed uDear Christian American”. "

*

As a result of informant^ membership in the America First Party

various items of literature are received from time, to time from the

above organization and kindred groups* Please advise if you wish

to have these various items of literature forwarded to your office

in the event any are received in the future*

Enclosures

100-7463

AW'dma

h%% INFORMATION CONTAINED
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Vy Reference is mad© to your letter of September 6., 1946 requesting
to be advised whether or not this office desires Various items of literature

...

' on the above named organization ishich your office might receive in the future*.
It Till beunnecessary for you to furnish this .office •uith any items of

" literature ^hleh you may receive;. • -
.

'

;

* r*
-

;

- ' for- your ixiformation, pSIIJEFIJ GCFF, pho claims he uas a faratep'

National Communist 1 leader, .organised the Christian Youth For America at
. v Englewood, Colorado in 1945. He- stated the purpose of ,the organisation vm

to- combat Communistic practices among youth. GOPF is associated uith
' ReverendWW HOWARD SpRIKGERy Pastor of the

.
Englewood Baptist fabernacle

• • at Englewood, Colorado*-- • •
' '

•

-
• y. : .

..

‘ Detroit,; IJichigSn,' has app.eared.;
in. Denver oh •

. .

various .occasions on behalf of the Christian Youth for America. -
•

^



February 19, 19^7

£ *3

This is a crucial hour!

Dear Christian Friends* Bill INFORMATION
^OwrWNS®'

Dear Christian Friends.
herein is uhclassiOT i

This is a crucial hour! ^ ' ' - *

The Reds here in Colorado are making an all-out drive

to establish their communistic front organizations in our State

University and public schools.

The A.Y.D., which was granted a charter by Boulder
University on Monday of this week - a State supported school -

is the youth arm of the communist party. Through their many
front organizations the Reds are attempting to have the State
Legislature pass a miniature F.E.P.C. Act for this State which
would subject the employers and businessmen to a form of Red
Fascist Bureaucracy. It has been .the Red tactics here in Colo-
rado to keep us confused by carrying on three or four different
campaigns at the same time so as to Confuse our forces and to

divide our, ranks to such an extent that they have won many vic-

tories. As Christian Americans, we canno-t tolerate this onward

march of communism in our State . Communism is treason and must
be treated as such* The time has come when we must take drastic

action against these enemies of our Republic.

We are enclosing in this letter several petitions
calling for the outlawing of communism in Colorado and asking

our State Legislature to investigate the infiltration of com-

munism on the campuses of our Colorado Schools.

We ask you not to put this letter, aside for some

future date but to act upon it at once. Call on your friends

and neighbors to fill out these petitions- and rush them to us

in the enclosed envelope within the next ten days as we would

like to have thousands of signatures to present to the Legis-

lature and to call upon them^ to take immediate action.

This campaign here*' in Colorado will cost considerable

expense. Our National Offic'e is not in a position' to meet this

extra burden. We know that, you who have been wat

papers for the past few wedks are well aware—o-f^the J^ces_snty^^--

of this crusade and would like to have a
calling on you at this time to stand behind v^Jj^Q^th ? W.iths ^your

prayers and financial contributions
MP,R 5W?

[i^ffSOTO



Page 2
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* *

Please do the best that you can on this important
matter and let os hear from you in the next few days.

Enclosed is a self-addressed envelope for your con-
venience ,

t

May God richly bless you is our humble prayer.

—> y , y

Kenneth Goff

«

K

!

I

Coupon - Tear Off Here

KENNETH GOFF
CHRISTIAN YOUTH FOR AMERICA
P. 0. Box 116
Englewood, Colorado

I want to be counted among those standing with you in this crus-
ade here in Colorado. Enclosed is my contribution.

Name ------------------------------
Address -------------.--------t------
City -------------- Zone - - - - State ------
I can use and distribute

.

petitions. Please send
them to me at once.

r>



a petition Calling upon the Colorado legislature to

UTLAW C
We, the undersigned citizens of Colorado, believing that' the continued existence in our State of an admitted “fifth column”

organization, pledged to support the revolutionary program of Soviet Russia rather than the Constitution of the United States,

is inimical to the continued welfare and security of the State of Colorado, do herewith call upon you, as Legislators of the Sov-

ereign State of Colorado, to take whatever acts as are necessary to make membership in the Communist .Party a crime against

the Government of the State, We further petition you to create a special committee to investigate the infiltration of communism
and its front organizations in our State University and Public Schools.

NAME ADDRESS CITY

As soon as this petition is filled, mail it to Christian Youth for America, P. 0. Box 116, Englewood, Colorado.

> (Additional petitions will be furnished upon request). „
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Dear Fripnd;

Seldom do we of the Englewood Baptist Tabernacle bring to our pulpit a speaker
whom we feel has a message of such vital importance as the one who will be
speaking next Sunday.

Mr. Nenoff, a Bulgarian by birth and a citizen of the United States by choice
will be speaking at both the 11:00 A.M. and 7*^5 B.M. services.

His famous book, Two Worlds, U.S.A.--U.S.S.R.", is rapidly becoming one of the
best sellers. In it he states, "The U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R. are idealogically and
spiritually farther apart than Heaven and --yes- •'Hell" . Is it possible that we
have been blinded to the truth by government sponsored propaganda?

Mr. Nenoff knows Europe. He understands the intrigue and deceit of Atheistic Red
Communism.

Sunday’ morning he^will give the story of his conversion, and Sunday night his
subject will be. Is war with Russia inevitable?".

If you have friends who are skeptical about the menace of Red Fascism in the
United States, bring them ouc to hear the irrefutable facts.'

1

ALL INPORMATIOH C0NIAXN&?
‘

“l

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
(

.

Sincerely yours.

ENGLEWOOD BAPTIST TABERNACLE

3170 South Broadway *





fUt is ffSpecU lintofMi fa NeffP~

KENNETH GOFF
* ii

NATIONAL CHiffiKfflCHUN YOUTH fOB AUlCA

SUBJECT:

STAUN OVER COLORADO
What is the A, Y. D.? Wh^JJbehind-the Westwood Strike? Is

Communism being taught rthe Schools? J[hoj$Jie~mM that

attacked the Bible? WhaUi8-4li4rtKrEffi Kv.i

« 81)^
L

;ip .

. „ ONft, 7:45 P. M,

Oli

(

D fEiLLO®S&iji"
^

3425 SO. BROADffitf^

*<$fv
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office IS/kmorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO SAC, DENVER date: September 6, 1947

ROM

SUBJECT:

SAC, PHILADELPHIA

/ <rd' 0
CHRISTIAN YOUTH FOR AMERICA
INTERNAL SECURITY - G

.
/C/3

/ 3% f — /

h

3

On September' 2, 1947 Special Employee £c— ,7— i
.obtained an envelope ad-

dressed to GUSTAV SCHMIDT from Post Office Box #941 at the 9th and Chest-
nut Streets Post Office, Philadelphia, Pa. This box is rented by this of-
fice and fictitious names are used to subscribe to various types of sub-
versive literature. One of these names is GUSTAV SCHMIDT.

PJjW'T'

envelope obtained by Special Employee contained a copy of MThe
gam] Torch” dated June 7» 1947 &ud published in Englewood, Colorado

The editor of this paper was indicated

The
Program
by Christian Youth For America,
to be KENNETH GOFF.

b6
b7C

A review of this paper by Special Agent ALBERT L. PIERCE of this office
indicates this paper is probably inspired by the followers of GERALD L. K.
SMITH. Under a column entitled "Bricker For President” KENNETH GOFF, -the

editor of this paper, advocated JOHN BRICKER for President of the United
States and stated that he would present himself as a candidate for delegate
from the First Congressional District of Wisconsin to the Republican Con-
vention at Philadelphia.

This paper is being forwarded to the Denver Office in its original envelope
for whatever purpose they may desire. There is no need to return the paper
to this office.

Enel.



federal BUREAU OF INVESTIGaTIO
This case originated at WASHINGTON
Report made at (Date when madfe Period

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

DE File No. 105-234
Report made by

10/14/47 10/3,13/47 MAHLON F. COLLER

CHANGp: DONALD A, LOHBECK : REVEREND KENNETH
goffTI f

mracter of case"

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Synopsis of facts: DONALD A0 LOHBECK gave statement admitting partici-
pation of all Subjects in placing placards on grounds
of Soviet Embassy in Washington, D, C., on July 31,
1947. Reverend GOFF at Fox 902, Delavan, Wisconsin,
Address of| | unknown to LOHBECK,

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

- RUC -

Reports of SA HUBERT H, FINZEL, Washington Field,
September 13 and 19, 1947*

Washington Field letter October 8, 1947,

At Detroit, Michigan:

The title of this report is being marked changed to delete the
name of STEPHEN GOODYEAR which has been previously shown as an alias for Subject
DONALD A. LQHBECK, Mr, LOHBECK advised that there is a person by the name of
STEPHEN GOODYEAR who is a member of the Christian Nationalists organization and
who had made some arrangements while in Washington, D. C., in July, 1947, and that
this possibly caused some confusion, but that he, Mr, LOHBECK, had never used the
name of STEPHEN GOODYEAR,

It was determined that the address of 3940 McClellan Avenue,
Detroit, is an apartment building, an apartment in which is occupied by the Sub-
ject DONALD A. LOHBECK,

In accordance with the request made in referenced letter, Mr*
LOHBECK was interviewed on October 13, 1947, at the Detroit Headquarters of the

Appv<T& Do not write in these spaces

!
Copies of this report

' 5 - BUREAU AMSD
1 — USA, Washingon, D* C*

- 4 - Washington Field (1 '100-12195)

/O (end) RBG. MAIL (1 10C-8436)
fcy

~ Milwaukee (encl) AMSD- RBG.MIli
—

2 - Detroit „
'

FEDERAL BOREAlM?V / JW HAL d;JKEAU OF INVESTIGATION!

OCT 1 5/^T"
J * * * 'FTBHijA ••_>=> l CE

|

u. s, depahtm^i of OCT 24 1947 b6
c- >. b7C
FFJCE \

mmomTicn eomxm'
SS UNCLASSIFIED 1



(DE 105-234)

Christian Nationalists located at 10605 Mack Avenue, Detroit. Mr. LCHBECK readily-
admitted participation of all of the Subjects in the- demonstration on the property
of

^
he USSR Embassy in Washington, D. C., on July 31, 1947. LOHBECK stated that

Subjactr
.

~|took no active part in the placing of the signs on the
property of the Soviet EmhassVj but that he acted more as an observer. The auto-
mobile of

|
.

was used in taking the Subjects to and from the Embassy.
Subject LCHBECK identified the photograph showing three men tacking a postef* on a
tree, the poster reading "Closed, Rat Infested". LOHBECK stated that the man with
his back to the camera, wearing a straw hat, a dark suit and glasses, is Reverend
KENNETH GOFF, whose address is Box 902, Delavan, Wisconsin. The person holding
the hammer with his left hand upon the sign is DONALD A. LOHBECK„ The person to
the extreme right nf the nirtnra

, who is not fully shorn, was identified by Mr. -

LOHBECK as
I

|
whose home address was not known to Mr. LCHBECK,

but who is believed to be well known by Reverend GOFF and whose address can
probably be secured from Reverend GOFF.

Mr. LOHBECK stated that the demonstration had not been previously .

planned prior to the arrival in Washington, D. Co, but* that it was somewhat of a
spontaneous affair, planned after they had observed the Soviet Embassy in Washing-
ton, D. C. LOHBECK stated that the subjects had considered the possibility of
prosecution and that they will demand a jury trial. LOHBECK stated, "It is not
possible to bring odium upon the Russian Government, as, like rats, they carry
their own odium with them" 0

The following is the statement taken from Mr. LOHBECK:

"Detroit, Michigan
October 13, 1947

"I. EON T.OHBF.CK , voluntarily make this statement to and 1

I Iwho have identified themselves to me as special Agents of 1

the FBI. No threats, promises, duress or promises of reward have been
made to induce me to make this statement and I understand that it may be
used against me in court.

"On July 31, 1947, Reverend KENNETH G0FF,| |and I -

posted on the lawn and building of the Russian Embassy in 'Tashington,

D. C*, certain placards and signs with the intention of drawing the eyes
of the American people upon what we believed to be a center of foreign
agents, pledged to overthrow the American government.

"The signs were made for us by the Capitol Sign Co. in Washington, D. C*,
this company was under the impression that it was for some theatrical
doing. The subject matter on the signs was composed by me. The car used
to go to the Embassy was owned by

2
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(DE 105-234)

nI have read the statement consisting of two pages and it is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief*

"/s/ DOM LCHBECK
WITNESSES
MAHLON COLLER, Special Agti, FBI', Detroit
EUGENE H. STE7ART, Special Agent/ FBI, Detroit"

For the information of the Milwaukee Division, the Subjects on July
31/ 1947, placed signs on the USSR Embassy in Washington which read as follows:
"For sale/- Owners Leaving Soon; Closed, Rat Infested: Murder, Inc.: Beware, Spies
Working"*

A complaint was filed by the soviet Embassy rith the State Depart-
ment, which in turn referred the matter to the Attorney General, The Secretary of
State in a note to the Attorney

,
General urges that prompt steps be taken to in-

vestigate the matter and punish the persons responsible for the action. A memo— '

randum from the state Department pointed out that it was believed a violation of
Title 22, Section 255A of the USC, which statute provides substantially that.,
"It shall be unlawful to display any flag, banner, placard or device, designed or
adapted to intimidate, coarce or bring into public odium- any foreign Government,
party or organization or any officer or officers thereof, or to bring into public,
disrepute political, social or economical acts used for purposes of any foreign
Government ,

»

ENCLOSURES

TO THE MILWAUKEE DIVISION;

1 set of 7 photographs of the incident occurring July 31, 1947.

TO WASHINGTON FIELD:

orm-TO/mm . „
Signed statement taken from DONALD A. LOHBECK by SAs EUGENE H.STEWART and MAHLON COLLER and dated October 13, 1947.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION’ TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -

- 3 -



(DE 105-234)

UNDEVELOPED LEADS

ME I'ilL’.'JAUKEE DIVISION

At Delavan, 7/isconsin:

Will interview Reverend KENNETH GOFF regarding the incident of
July 31 , 1947 , and will secure from him a statement*

Will secure from Reverend GOFF the address of
and set out an appropriate lead that
-statement taken*

may be interviewed and his

THE WASHINGTON FIELD DIVISION

At Washington, D. C.:

Will contact the Capitol Sigh Company; for the purpose of verifying
the fact that the signs were obtained from the above company by LQHBECK* Will
also request this 'company to maintain any order, receipt or other evidence of
this transaction.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -

b6
b7C

k ~



*
SAC, Milwaukee /

;
$A9, Detroit •

• ; v-

•*

i 7--

DONALD km LOHBECK: Rfet

GOFFi l

INWAL SECURITY - X

October 14, 1947

KENNETH

By letter dated October 8, 1947, addressed to the Director,- from, the Washington
Field Division, it was pointed out that Mr, CHARLES B. HURRAY, AJJSA, Washington*
D* C., had requested that the Subjects participating in the placing of signs,", ;

.

oh the soviet Efflbass^premises on July 31, 1947*'' be interviewed and statements .

obtained from them befoi*e-presenting the -case to .the Grand Jury in Washington*. ;

D. C., for, indictment,* ’

,;’
s
}

It was requested that the matter be given expeditious attention, since the USA
'had indicated a desire for an early • presentment* ...

'
• v,,

HFC:MMA
.105-234
AHSD

7
v-Wasio.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
This ca§e originated at A^ASH33hG!TOH BlELI! 10&48K

REPORT MADE AT REPORT MADE BY

, gomn
..xm

.

T,TLE '.

*’ WPiiiW
Jfenneth 0. fioffj

iQISV 'wit

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: .

1 mm$& 0, mn mm »t*te»©nt sdatihting parMolpatiea '

.

of BOHBEOK and blpelf $& peeing placard* oa. ground* of,?

Soviet Babasgr inltashington, B» -0«« on ?M/47< •••'•-

lean t-I Iccs&dd at

\*"r
%K»fc'<*£ BtJSBEt H... 'yasHioetoa fioM, 0/^ &10/47.'

B*»t Detroit, 10/14/47
,

•’

1 ,

Eilwatik©© Doties? to X&recter dated ^st.o|»r-'84# 1947*

m -

opW'

Hiss §§*« r>

'f «$)?.

$h* title of this report 'is being iMirked changed to inclttd*

the, name MSKt« GOfF which reflect* the aMdl© initial
«raotr*. '

\ . .

. ^ •

.

;/•;•••:
,

•"

m wmmm* mw. i'v;-''; "
. .

/
’ ./.•

WW m& .located at the of.flees -.of the Bnglcwocd faharaacle
andwra* Interviewed at 11*45 a.au, vCbebar 27* 1047", by\ .

M zcpis H teB and ^fca writer. at ftfaieh time headvieed
c©n be located ail I-

GOFF readily ©fitted hit participation in 'the placing of / 1'

Mi&m mdplaeard* cm the tree#- and ground* of tke Soviet 1

l
Sabassy, uaehinetcn, B. G*, on dialy SI# 1047. 0OFF’ dictated'
the following statement which the i^ter wrota in longhand , ,j

and which do?? signed* \

* APPROVED AND
* FORWARDED: DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES.OF THIS REPORT

S « Baro&tt (mz>) v ' 1

y ;

1 USA# Washington, B.0.
•4 Washington m©id.(il0o-lEi.95>

(l 10O-S488) (Enc . ) AM— RgG. ma tt.

<L~ Springfield (Shel*. 7) AM
WfOK

tr

tr
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"

.

» #1* Q* fieff jGakfc .the following stat^ai W
Joseph C. l-earnad and, IkmiSlf* helaa, who- hare Msufcified themselves te ;

*e SS Special Agents of the federal Boreal ef Investigation* ifo threat#
"

•

or promises wer# saede.tom to make- idle »b*be»eati* X ’undoi-staa^ tbis .

'

;
~

statement cay be uaed.'agaiaat. .me in, a Court of law*
^

\:

°X was is &«&* J3* 0* dnriag tbs -msls ending' At?gSLst 5# X®&7* Xs.

the- early part ©if the week X had occasion. to pass the soosllsd gewie&
laabasey located at 1125 Sixteenth street h*¥* 1 noticed going la and
oat of the building persona whh X hhra betoi ac^aainted -with while a neater^
of the Cojfcnaaist Party* ihls and ether events which, are embodied is ssgr .

statement were the reason* fen agr going with.Bos XehbeCk to the building
located st MJSt+mSi t&aciag onthe Xp*i ; '

.

.signs bearing Sf&#* '^sa^'-Xeasihg Som^ r- *02.08ad,
; :

/hat infested* * *2&nder, ihe* » ^Beware of Spies at l?ork* * Only Xohlsgck aaX .-

’

X participated in placing these signs described abate*- These signs ware .

placed on or about duly il* 1947,. at approximately nine thirty in the
nojmiag. .

‘

. .

•;
' . f

;'
'

,--...
*"

.

*i.
.

v

"

" nX dfepy that the httildisg located at 1125 Sisteenih St* I?*?/.*-- is .' •

ahBabassy* .

’ It'd# the erdsdnail;headquarters of interaationaL aufci-Bhristlaa

•

plotters*
.
My .gesture ^\4eadn^rating ’before that building on the warning'

of duly Si, 1947 represented a desperate attempt ohw ps*&. to call the
attentioa of the /a»ricaa people to the barrifele crieis we face*/ it that-' ' \
time hud now .X Consider •.&;harmless demonstration such as- X carried on-#tt ^

•

educational project which if.taken seriously might .saw© /jserica from hifng v

idctiads^ ,]^' t^-lhtc^at&nal'ISesint!®^*'. .-
.

‘

.,'

,
*>X hare read this statement consisting of two pages* aud it ia irue

;
X haTC iMtialed a|l corre<^ions ahd si^ed hpth pages*

/; /__ V- /s/’ Kwnieth X>*- ddff

'

"^itsfiessedt
.'•'

- -/ V '•’•../
_

-• ".

bf Joseph 0* learned Special.' Agent* Wl "fotmmv 10/&7/47 >

/s/ louis BW- l^an* SpdCiift' igeat* 3hwm# %Q/0/&V* "

- ,

:



miomm
... ' Gplf w#|ititea $e idantifythe three iadiri<hua« appearing too. a,

photograph supplied t&i* omcr% the Mlnanke* mrisioh Shewing pn*
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Tho tender ebotild write the tune of the addresseo on bul hereof os an identification, Rcscrvo

and cubrnit tbia receipt in case of inquiry or application forindemnity, Y

Sentry Fees and Indernmt:',—Domostio registry fees nafolnn 20 cents for infirmity not

exceeding $5 up to $1,35 for indemnity not excec^ng $1,000, { Iho fee on domestic registered natter

without intrinsic value and for which indemnity is not paid is 20 cents, Consult pgstnnstor as to

the specific domestic registry fees and surcharges and as to ttwtoglstry foes 0n registered*

parcel-post packages for foreign countries, Fees on domeeP titered C, O, D, nail range frnm
;

25 cents to $1% Indcnmity claims must be filed wititf 1 year (C, O, D, 0 months from date

of mailing,
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Director. FBI October 29

'SIC, Denver1
‘

;

wa Kenneth 0* Goff:

IKTERfJAL SECURETX /-

There eye enclosed copies of the report
.

of 61 JOSEPH 0*

dated October 29, 1947, in the above-captioned^ >. -'

•*• •'• It is to be noted that. MiETH 0 . G0F&, Yfco'ia'Close^^
uith <Mt,B t.K. SEBffl, GERAtB TiBTO, and BARVEf '

‘ individuals being Subjects of considerable criticise
.as alleged Fascists and ca&raae Ijatienellstss is ^^SBf^qqs ».

in tbs perjury case of I
* - OOWfe?

has, rrithin the past two years, secured considerabSg^H^«i^W' Benyor •- ^ v
concerning his controversies vdth rthe .Cfeimm^st^^^^&Sj^^ eccasion, ^
GOFF ms fined in the TbliceGourbat i*eh^#;;5W
vof setting off stink bijehs

.‘ita'Miitif h. it. ’BfcwJ&rWWNfe: m*m w£j&£
the Cofcauhiat Forty oh®
considerable newspaper|f
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pie Should use discretion in its. interview: with!
in to be extremely pub^city-minded end. Mightw
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FBI WASHINGTON FIELD 11-21-47 - 3-48 PM

DIRECTOP. AND SACS CINCINNATI, DETROIT, DENVER

rvV (

KK

..V/foNALB A. LOHBECK, ET AL, INTERNAL SECURITY - X. INDICTMENT RETURNED.

NOVEMBER SEVENTEEN LAST BY D. C. GRAND JURY CHARGING SUBJECTS LOHBECK,

GOFF AND WITH HAVING DISPLAYED WITHIN FIVE HUNDRED FEET OF

PREMISES OCCUPIED BY USSR AS AN EMBASSY, CERTAIN DESIGNATED SIGNS

ADAPTED TO BRING THE USSR INTO PUBLIC ODIUM AND DISREPUTE, NOT HAVING

OBTAINED ANY PERMIT ISSUED BY THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE METROPOLITAN

POLICE DEPARTMENT, IN VIOLATION OF SECTION TWO FIVE FIVE A, TITLE

TWENTYTWO, USC. WARRANTS ISSUED ON BASIS OF INDICTMENT BEING FORWARD-

ED BY USA, WASHINGTON, D. C. TO U. S» ATTORNEYS IN RESPECTIVE DISTRICTS

WHERE SUBJECTS PRESENTLY LOCATED IN ORDER THAT SUBJECTS MIGHT BE TAKEN

I‘NTO CUSTODY BY USM. BUREAU HAS INSTRUCTED THAT NO ACTION SHOULD BE

TAKEN '

.

BY BUREAU OFFICES REGARDING EFFECTING APPREHENSION OF SUBJECTS, IN
(

THE ABSENCE OF ANY FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CONTRARY FROM THE

BUREAU. THE CINCINNATI OFFICE SHOULD CONFINE ACTIVITY IN REGARD TO

LEAD SET OUT IN LETTER FROM SPRINGFIELD NOVEMBER SEVENTEEN LA.ST^ TO .

fAND^HE SHOULD NOT

b6
b7C

DETERMINING PRESENT ADDRESS OF SUBJECT

BE CONTACTED FOR INTERVIEW UNTIL SO INSTRUCTED ./ WFO SHOULD BE

ADVISED WHEN DEFINITE ADDRESS FOR I |
lS ASCERTAINED. \

HOOVER

b6
b7C

BUREAU AND' OTHER STATIONS ADVISED

END

IK OK FBI DN WTWO

m EffoaMnoncomest
HEREIN ISiraCLASSmm ^ A \





December 11* 1947-
;

Hort. George Ilorris. l?ay,

United States .Attorney,

Washington 1* D*G».

Dear Sirs.

.'Se? U.S. v. Eennetii.'O.. -Gpff
' YOtor Eo* i293-4r .

v
1 ;

•

Shis will acknowledge receipt of your letter of
December 2 and also your telegram; of December 4* > '

.} ,
Goff has been released on a bond in, the amount

of fl,000.: returnable in the District' of Columbia, and the

Commissioner here is forviardlng the original bond to the Clerk

Of the;
U*S, District Court in your District* ; v '

.

icQ-gmM)

WpaWafi

%ry truly yours , .

.

ifssc E* dfolkeley* .

*

Baited 5 States Attorney

fM&>fa
r

-i& ‘V

cc E.B.;I*,
:

Denver

:

?. ~r/w:
•^FEDERAL BUIlEftl «!‘

||

IJ. S. D2i AiV!.;vc»n
-

f OS-r'w.SfEB

.1 v OEC i94r' ^

•:

i ROUTED TO • , FILE /
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Goff Puls Up Bong/Gu Fstlsral Charge
Evangelist Kenneth O. Goff of

Englewood appeared before U. S.

Commissioner Harold S. Oakes
yesterday and posted a $1000 cash
bond to assure his presence in

Washington, D. C., District Court
on charges of defacing the Soviet
Embassy there.

J$fo date has been set for his

hearing. Goff, chairman of the

Christian Youth for America
group, has admitted that he tmd

1

two others placed deregatory pla-

cards on the front of the embassy
building. He was indicted Nov. 17

by a,federal grand jury. Th^pf-
fense occurred July 31. -

,

Goff, who lives at 3406 S.-2»
f
Int !

st., said he will fight the charges.

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS
DENVER, COLORADO
DECEMBER 10,1947

ALL IKF0MATI0H COUTAHJED

htoxb xs jflgyssmro^
^

* Hnjsio

. EDERAL BUREAimiNVESTI^tlONf
, U. S, DEPARTMP: ^ ,

”r -
* 'USTICE

|

DEC 12 1947

DEKvt-rv rlfc.i_D OFFICE/ ) F

'ROUTED TO • iFIli V l



A Seri;i. Scripps-Hoi

88TH YEAl

To Be Tried!

Red Embassy
i

7t&/f

'

j

Kenneth O. Goff
j

%

I Kenneth 0. Goff, self-styled

Englewood free lance evangel-
ist, will Jbe tried in Washing-
ton for placing anti-Commu-
nist signs before the Soviet
embassy there, it was dis-

closed yesterday.

j
Goff promised his trial will cre-

mate a sensation.

j

Goff, who lives at 3406 S. Bryant
„ %t., said he plans to appear before
the XT. S. commissioner today to
jpost bond and that he will go to
iWashington to fight the charge.
^ The Washington Bureau of The
Rocky Mountain News learned
yesterday that charges were filed
by the U. S. attorney there against
GoffandtwoptherS'photogT'aplied
last July while placing derogatory
placards on the front of the , em-
bassy.

No date has been set for the

trial/ a Washington official

"said.
*

~’i

Goff admitted he and the othjer

two posted placards before the

embassy. They read: “Beware,

Spies at Work,” “For Sale, Owners
Leaving Soon,” “Murder, Inc;,”

and “Closed, Rat Infested.”
’ In a statement released^ last

pight, Goff stated, “I consider our

act a patriotic gesture and I pro-

pose to defend my position all

along the line on that theory.”
}

Goff, chairman of the Christian

youth for America organization,

said the incident occurred a few
days before a rally was held at the

,
Washington Monument, sponsored

by several different groups.
t

, . “I spoke at the rally,” Goff said,

“with Gerald Smith and we were
not bothered then. \

£ # #

“I had arrived in Washing-
ton several days early for the

rally, and it was while we were
waiting that we_noticed sev-

eral known members ‘of the

Communist Party going in

and out of the building.
j

“We decided something drastic

should be done and decided onj

t.
the signs.”

The first secretary of the em-
bassy, Michael S. Davilov, rushed
out and tried to chase them away,

“We have an attorney and will

ask for a trial by jury,” Goff said.

“We intend to make this one of

the most sensational trials Wash-
ington has seen in a long time, and
wdll prove that a ‘Trojan Horse'

Exists in our Capital in the form
the building at 1125 16th st.,

NWjt the Soviet Embassy.”

ctoo
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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,
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‘ IN CHARGE
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This CASE originated AT WASHINGTON,/ X) « C • :
:

> Vice NO, I05-123 v„."

REPORT MADE AT ’ :

, DATEWHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
'

J

Denter , . Colorado l/SO/48 1/19/48

REPORT MADEBY JCLjrmi,

- Joseph% •

, ;*

CHARACTER OP CASE

DONAID A. LOHBECKf KEKHETH QV GOFF/
FORREST. SCHICKEDANZ > >

. / . ,
j

’

-V -

-
‘;V-

XEXERmi SECtjRXTT - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

£ ; j

EEEBREUGSt,

DETAILS:

GOETVarreste'd by D.; S. Hki?abaX. Of^ic©'^ benyer/VT
‘ ^nd ‘ A^po^ea ; befoi1.©- Tf;,<&! .-Gdnu^sfdeAer * Denver' /,./

X2/9/4*/!? GOFF made plCKJQ bond aiid was ordered - V/

to appear before S*. District Court for the
District of -Colmbiu,.i/9/48.

Report df s/bDJBERT H* t’FlEZEL
, .
dated ^Sl4/Y

_
at;. Waahingtoh^ ?

AT DEEVER. COLORADO. ,

, H; V. COOLEY^ Chief, Deputy',- D* S. «shal,' atated :

that marshals . from hla office apprehended. GOFF .at GOFF? a residence,

,

.

?34.Q6 South Bryant Street and brought him before :tT,. S'. 'Commissioner
'

; .HAROI® .%%%*.; 0001m e;tated\tha%:GpFF made,.,the.;

‘X
" $1000 bond 'set- -by the 'Opfa&gBtomx' ,£^at’- ;

ttd?sat GO^ fas first ordered ;

to appear for' arraigment; before, the pi s*. District .Cphrt, for/ the.- .

Districfe; of ColurBibia _d#;Deeeafcer. ip,! -’494’?*.*'.
:

' -
-

. '

\

,
-•

.

•! v / %sy 'ESTRFR, BRICE>
..D. ';S.- Attorhey 1 a office,

,

penver^ ., ^

advised that, upon instructional o.f the TT.-B. Attorney for‘the District
; ‘bf /Columbia'heroffibe boimunf.eated -sTithMEEpiTH GOFF - advising. him , f

..'.- to' appear before
,
the' for/the piatrict.’ of Ooluah-ii

: bit pa^nary'Oij .X9.i$-f \

. /.
,

/V -
. REFERREb %RpH’.’COMPIE TIC® . TO. THE' OFFIC® ''- OF ORIGIN;

.
-

V

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:-

v SPECIAL AGE/ IT

V* IN CHARGE, DO NOT WRITE INTHESE SPACES



FBI, WASH FIELD 2-18-48 4-4S PM NAT

SAC. DENVER URGENT
DONALD A. LOYBEXXX LOHBECK, ET AL, INTERNAL SECURITY X, USA

ADVISES THAT SUBJECTS, LOHBECK AND' GOFF' TRIAL .SET FOR TEN A.M.

FEB. TWENTY FOUR, FORTY EIGHT, AT WASHINGTON.; USA WILL NEED
%

S»A. JOSEPH C. LEARNED. FROM DENVER AND S. A. MAHLON F. COLLER'
t

DETROIT OFFICE WHO WITNESSED SIGNED STATEMENT PRESENT AT TRIAL.

HOTEEL

DETROIT ADVISED

OK FBI DN DB

.
. \ mhl 8UREAU •-?

"• -

FEB 13 1948

^^Q£iSVEK/

^

ASS XEPOKMSXOWWteniBV
HffiXH SS UNCLASSIFIED .



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united-states government

TO SAC',- Denver date: April 5, 1948

from : SAC, Philadelphia

SUBJECT: "THE PILGRIM TORCH" ' <- i
^ ~

KBMEfH GOFF, Editor /' Q - * b C
TTPTfUV _ Y / « iIHTEMAL SECURITY - X

/ <H>

For the past few months the Philadelphia Office has received, ‘by-

means of a Post Office Box rented under a fictitious name, copies of "She
'Pilgrim larch, 11 of which KEMETH GOFF is the editor.

There is enclosed herewith the February issue of this publication
reflecting information of possible interest to your office in connection
with GOFF's arrest for placing signs on the Soviet Embassy in Washington,
D. G.

'

With the submission of this publication to your office, it is
presumed you will arrange for appropriate coverage of the same in the future
and unless advised to the contrary, no further issues will be forwarded to
you.

105-0-

ALL
HEREIN IS UHCMSS1FIED . «, /n^^)

£ yfosio

i



'standard form no, 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

;

SAG, DENVER

mo“ ;

SAC, PHMttPHA

SUBJECT; HUE® G® <

SECDEETI MAHER - G

3^

DATB:
May 21, 1948

mwmmmma)
ESEElS IS ®01ASSI?ffll

mv 0 . ,

On May 20, 1948, Mr. GDSIAV SCHMIDT, Post Office Box 941, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, which is a fictitious name and confidential Post Office

box used by the Philadelphia Office to obtain Fascist material, supplied

this Office with the enclosed three page -mimeographed letter and business

reply envelope from KENNETH GOFF, Box H6, Englewood, Colorado,

The enclosed letter questions the sincerity of president TRUMAN1s Anti-

Coianunist Policy and alleges he has allowed known Communist sympathizers •

to remain in Government Offices and even on his personal staff*

This letter is being forwarded for your information and whatever action

you deem desirable* -

EDP/jnf

105-0

Enclosure!

I
Its KHCIMtt OJIWtt

I

KAY 23 to

D&NViiiT Cv r ixjE

f! ROUTED TO



Denver, Colo,
June ZZf 1948

MEMO, SAC

REt OLIVER KENNETH GOFF

GOFF presently maintains an office in a building located
at 3515 South Broadway, Englewood, Colorado, where he edits his
newspaper "The Pilgrim Torch". The telephone number is Englewood
2610-W, and is listed under The Pilgrim Torch. His residence is'
3406 South Bryant, Englewood, telephone Englewood 2252-W.

In view of the fact that the writer had some difficulty
in locating GOFF to secure signed statements in the 121-305 and
121-295 cases, GOFF was requested to advise who would know his where-
abouts a,t all times. GOFF stated that a girl by the name of

|
who works for the Englewood £>0 and 100 store, would know his

itinerary at all timjes inasmuch as she picks up his mail at the post
office.

JOSEPH C. LEARNED, SA

JCLjem
105-123

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAIOT
HEREIN IS UNCMSSXFIfO
dats ‘

b6
b7C



Denver, Colorado
June 28, 1948

MEMO - SAC

RE: KENNETH GOFF
SECURITY_MATTER - X

There are attached hereto pamphlets and leaflets "which are

presently being distributed by GOFF in connection "with his

activities against the Conmunist Party, USA.

.
JOSEPH C. LEARNED
SA

JCLseck
105-123

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIEDHEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED. ^ / .

Mraja-j-Hi.jg T(V7fW
iU/efa&O

'UST/CE
f

• 2 8 1948
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TKI3 CASS ORIGINATED at WASHINGTON, Do gj;
I RtSPCBT MAOS AT

|
DATXWHE?T| PWlODWR WHICH MAOS

PIUS NO. 105-412

REPORT MAOS AT

WASHINGTON, D, C 0 J^^3/S/48°

RaPORTMABSBY

HUBERT E 0 FINZEL

SYNOPSIS OP FACTS:

/ CHARACTSHOt'OJWt

OK; /KENNETH 0. GOFF? .'

,

1
p/pMtS&trt K#*'9 '

INTERNAL SECURITY y&
/M-p-fm MKeMerii-Ks&d^ zeS'-'m*-
Subjects LOHBECE and GOFF found guilty "by jury trial
concluded February 25, 1948, before Justice BAILEY \of /im>
the District Court of the United States for the Distil et
of Columbia, and fined $100,00 each. Subject T
was fined before Justice KEEGH on February 26, 1948, in
the sum of $25,00, Counsel for defendants advised the
Court that they would not appeal.

*z&

REFERENCE;

DETAILS;

Report of SA HUBERT H, FINZEL dated 12/31/47, at
Washington, D, C,

AT WASHINGTON,. D„ Q.

WILLIAM HITZ. Assistant United States Attorney,
advised that| appeared at the court house
with his attorney, ROGER ROBB, and was arraigned before
Judge LAWS at 2»30 FM, He pled not guilty and stated that
he did not wish Attorneys J. AUSTIN LATIMER or MAXIMILIAN J,
ST. GEORGE .to represent him any longer. Attorney ROBB wants
to dispose of the case -and wishes to plead
nolo contendere.

HITZ stated that LATIMER and ST 0 GEORGE previously
filed a motion on behalf of all three defendants, which
motion requests the 'court to waive the arraignment and to
dismiss indictment. ,Jgt denies jurisdiction of the District
Court stating that the statute specifically . defines it as a
misdemeanor and the Municipal Court has exclusive jurisdiction.

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL AGENT
in Charge

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIESOF THIS REPORT

5 - Bureau '
,

1 - USA, Washington, D 6 0 o

4 - Wash, Field (l-File. #100-13195) -
;

(1-File #100-3486)
Denvers 1 - Detroit; ,1 -



WFO 105-413

Mr. HITZ feels that there may he some merit to the motion and a

hearing as to the arraignment will he held on Monday 0
January 5,

1948. Mr. HITZ stated that Section 355b grants concurrent

jurisdiction in that it states that it may he hy Municipal Court.

She hearing on the motion to dismiss the indictment for

lack of jurisdiction of the District Court of the United States for

the District of Columbia was denied hy Justice PXHS, who stated in

effect that the District Court of the United States for the District

of Columbia had jurisdiction over all crimes committed in the District

of Columbia and that the argument that the Municipal Court had

exclusive jurisdiction for a misdemeanor to he prosecuted hy informa— .

tion rather than an indictment was erroneous and, therefor®,, denied.

Exceptions were taken hy Attorney LATIMER.

Mr. HITZ advised that his endeavor to obtain a written

stipulation from LATIMER and WEB that the signed statements of

SOW and LOHBEGK to Bureau Agents were freely given was refused and,

therefore,, the appearance of the Denver and Detroit Agents who obtained

these statements was necessary.

She trial was held on February 24, 1948 before Justice ,

JEM23J6S BASEST of the District Court of the United States 'for the

District of Columbia, which was attended. by the writer, and

defendants LOHBECK and GOES' were each fined $100.00. Immediately

upon sentence LOHBECK and GOEE stated to the Court that they would

waive their right to appeal.

WILT,TAM HTTZ
D
Assistant United States Attorney, stated on \ b6

February 37, 1948 0 that defendant I I was fined before Justice \ b7c
EEEOH on February 26, 1948, in the sum of $35.00, which was paid, and \

that all defendants and their counsel have stated they would not appeal. \

However, according to Mr 0 HITZ the right of appeal is open for sixty
|\

days, but he did not believe an appeal would be filed. If

The right of appeal has now expired and this case is being

considered CLOSED.

-CLOSED-

- 3 -
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,518 MlTOy Sxchango Building

Denver* 2 ,. Ooloradh ,

\ -

;
July 26, 1948

'*

'
'

'

1

^ ,

;
:

;,I appreciate 'your' letter. dond^rniilg the aciiviU^s of-teneth

GoffaV Greeley^ ’Colorado*
*

: V \ * -i'*;
,

1

f-

As you undoubtedly knot;* tho files of the FBI arc strictly

confidential arid no inforation tlierefro® can be divulged, 'without, the

approval.of the Attorney General "h^vsr, I aa si^;;yo»;;ra^; geeure--'

the answer to your 'inquiries .frail the 'Anti-Defamation Boagueydf\tfe

B fnai' B^rlth^ '220
:

Empire Building,, .Denver, 2, £olpraddv. ;
; ..

..

‘
•*'

Very truly-yours^'r



518 Hallway Exchange Building
Denver 2, Colorado ;

January 20, 1949 '
.

AIR I-t&lL

DIRECTOR, PBI '.

EE: KKIHETH GOHPjs
.. ...

;

:

iatm^secueity -x

Hear Sin

: On January 1?, 1949, the above-namea person was
.

.

again interviewed concerning an ATOMIC BHERG-Y ACE — AH?L2CAHT,

who was reported to have "been connected witkthe Communist Party

'
In Miimukee/dtu?i^ 1936 ;

io 1940*- ;; -V / ,k/'; ' fv ;,;v *
.

\ • During this interview. Reverend KBHIISTH GOBI*

advised an Agent of the Denver Office; that, he was in a position \ 1

to furnish pertinent information ' concerning 3UG52TS DEI-ISIS, who .

'

Is presently on trial; in Hew York Gity, along with eleven other .

-

people', being charged with conspiracy.; to overthrow the U.S.Govern- j

msnt by force and violence* COS’S* told this Agent that ho. was an

'associate of EUGEDE DEIIHIS and lived with DB1JHIS fortwo or three
,

r
years and that he took classes from DEHITIS in the overthrow of the

Covemmant by force and violence and he thought ha might have some

notes which be took during BBxffil S* class.

-In view of the fact that the Denver Office is aware

that the Bureau has considerable Information concerning H|Bm
GOST, the Agent did not go into detail \dth GOST as to the exact. \

.
;facts which .he

5

might he able , to produce, and also since KBI®ETH GOBS’ ;

is extremely* • at - the' present time, and; is presently the

'editor of a nswspaper. entitled ’*R1XGRIM TORCH," in which he expounds

his anti-Communist sentiment's, no further , development will "be made

Of this matter concerning XUGEOT BEfJHlS by the Denver. Office unless.

.

requested so- by the Bureau*
; .

• •
•!

'

•

'

. it Is pointed out; to the “Bureau that XEBSBSSH GOST.,. •

•has been used as an.Informant on various occasions. concerning ^he _
loyalty of government employees and.that in the case of|

[ in the report of Special Agent JOS^H 0. LBARHBD dated

June 25, 1948, XBUHETH GOBS’ provided, a signed statement in which hs

& 10
;

./# -5 ” < .y



,‘3

DIRECTOR, FBI ' 7 -

save HVbile I was a member. ©f-^the'llatio*^^^^ »•

CoLiunist Leagaa and seeing within the State Office; of

Branch of the Communist Rarty,* •" • and then ^^in^in. ® p _r^

Soecial Agent J. 0. 1BARUED dated June 23, 1948, in^the case, ofL_^ ^
i in a signed statement ICT1IB5H- GOFR advi.ee s, "In-
J J* Iw,- a***/* Urtar-d. o-P the. Yonhff •’Cemmants

1936 while
1

! was a meife. of the State Board of th#. Joung-Commntst
^

iague/of Wisconsin .'o^the- %e<rfaI,Bismcfc-'Of the, msconsin

Coni3nu3s5*s^
^

: :
‘ On October 24, 1947, the Milwaukee'OffIce ajvieed the.

;

Director Withd carbon copr for 1tenver .ln .the caee entitlad^gR.A>
;

10HBBCK; Reverend KSIMB1H - GORB, and]

seoDRITI - X: that KRJCIE5R GQM was formerly a -member of the Communist

'

fcarty In^iscbnsin ahd teldV*»o^.e^
• .hi s relations with the ?arty in,1939i: , GOT l^^a*ed,^fow^to
, Dies Committee and has given testimony against .the Communist^Rarty^.

.

and more; recently has .been a
.
government '.witness _in the

n? \ |.in Washington, D* C, Hoover, KESpiii.;

;

OOEff is presently promoting a prOgraiiuof SBRAtD.li ;K. 'SMlUHk
.

,/v.^

y' .. '
? ,;v - .if. the 'Bureau. and the Re.w Xork;Of^ce ;desi^ that

^
;

>: Qfjif& be ^inte^fewed-'anfl; a,si^ed- statement tatten.ad ;*•„*,

.tb> «» iw#,
W pn'A ^tQlaTme -by I H th6 Denver Office slKjuld - a .

eo requested*. ,/ A''/;;
- .

/ ''v ^ .

;
yours^;'-,

.

'

*f

;,
v

v

.‘b6

/b7C;'

fe*' -u

‘"-be
*

1

, fo 7 C

:

‘b6 v

.b7C.

b :*'VV' <$C > «• Tft&’W !l03$C

: '•

:

!

ldnjkk
-

. :r7- 103*123'
7;,

;

•s,& krai&h
SAC .T 7 V
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Ejection of

By DAN CRONIN
Rocky Mountain News Writer

The public hearing on the fair employment practice bill

ended explosively yesterday with,the sergeant-at-arms of foe'T

State House of Representatives ejecting Kenneth Goff,*ai- *

rector of the Colorado Anti-Communist League. -

* Goffs eviction was ordered
when he loudly- accused Rep.
James Radetsky (D) of Denver of

calling him a Fascist and insisted,

on a public apology.
Rep. O. C. Abernethy (D) of

Denver,^ who presided at the
hearing was unable to, quiet Goffj
and finally ordered the sergeant-'
at-arms to put him put. Rep. Wil-
liam L. Welch (D) of Pueblo gave
an assist. He is a former highway
patrolman. ,

The confusion started when
Radetsky commented, "This has
been a very -Democratic hearing.
Everyone has been permitted to

speak. ‘We have even heard from
a Communist and a Fascist.”

Audiehce Boos Goff
Goff then leaped to his feet and

cried, “I am not. He called me a

Fascist' and I demand an apology.”

Goff pushed his face within a few
inches of Radetsky’s and kept <*e-

manding to be heard. When he
would not be silent, he was put
out.

' *

Prior to the dispute with Radet-
sky, Goff had been loudly booed
by tlie audience after denouncing
the provisions of the measure.
He charged that the measure

was a brain-child of the Kremlin
and that it would bring a Gestapo
to Colorado. He was booed so
vehemently that Abernethy finally

threatened to clear the 'chambers.
Most of ,the hearing was con-

ducted by Father William B. Fabr-
ic ety, S.J., director of the Regis
College Adult School. He acted as
representative for the Colorado
Committee for Civil Rights Legis-
lation, which drew up most of the
bill, ^ ^
Cervi Is for Bill

Other speakers from the civil

rights committee included Dr.

W
O
W
Kj

s
H-t

xn

Hugh Perry of Denver University,
Eugene Cervi, Lee Evans, presi-
dent of a Denver distributing com-
pany

;
Harry Litzenberger and

George Brayfield of the American
Federation of Labor.

Cervi praised the bill because
it stressed “education instead of
intimidation.”
Evans said hq preferred to have

members of minority groups work-
ing for his company and said the
measure would teach other em-
ployers that discrimination was
foolish.

Woman Wants Fines, Prison

, Mrs. Maia James of the Civil

Rights Congress declared she
would like to see the measure
strengthened and that violators

should be punished by fines for the

first violation and imprisonment^

for subsequent violations.

An_ unsuccessful attempt was
made to keep Paul Kleinbord, a
member of the Communist Party,
from speaking. Abernethy in-
sisted Kleinbord wanted to talk
about Communism instead of the
measure. After repeated denials
by Kleinbord, Abernethy finally
relented ‘ and permitted him to
speak:
Reds Want It Stiffened
Kleinbord outlined how the

Communist -party would like to

'

see the measure changed. He
asked for heavier penalties fo3r

violation of the measure and for
inclusion of a clause which would
prohibit^ discrimination against
members of political minorities.
•The FEP bill, which is spon-

sored by 17 Democratic members
of the Hopse, probably will be re-
ported out for debate within the
next week.

1

1

to 5
m*'mmmimc6mmm
HER.CTW injCIiASSIFIED

, ^ _ i

-Z)0



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office'Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

On February 25, 1949,1 I Omaha,
Nebraska, telephonically advised this office that approximate ly a week
prior, she was in the Omaha Post Office preparing an application for a
money order and at the same time another lady, whose identity she was un-
able to determine, was also preparing an application for money order.
This unidentified lady exhibited some Communist literature to her and
also told

| that she could obtain some of this literature by
writing to the captioned individual, whose address was Box 116, Englewood,
Colorado.

.A review of the indices of the Omaha Office reflects that
letter dated August 2,' 1946, the New York Office, in the case
"KENNETH EDTORD GOSS, wa Kenneth E. Goss; SECURITY MATTER - C," requested
this office to check the birth records at Omaha relative to this subject,
who was born on January 23, 1909 at Omaha, Nebraska, and whose father’s
name was LEON HALY GOSS. This request was made relative to the obtaining
of necessary background information concerning the Security Index Card
project being undertaken at that time. A check of the birth records at
Omaha , .Nebraska reflected that a female child was born to LEON GOSS and
his wife, whose first name was listed as MAUDE, in Omaha, Nebraska on
January 23, 1909* The records failed to reflect the birth of any male
children to LEON GOSS and his wife. It is not known if the individual
referred to in the New York letter is identical with the individual of
whom the complaint was made by the above mentioned!

1

J

The indices of the Omaha Office are negative conceming[

This- information is being submitted for whatever ac tip-h^deeme

d

adviseable by your office.

UU.
,

^ u"

Mmmhttm CONTAINED"pm ss unclassified I .

by .<>?<•}Mft
JVB/dob
100-3914

FBI - DENVEF

oMAR 4-194$

>

O

P 1-J



Denver, Colorado
April 12, 1949

MEMO - SAC

RE; KENNETH GOFF
INTERNAL SECURITY X

There is attached hereto an envelope addressed to the -writer

which contains literature which is distributed by GOFF. A review of

this literature indicates that GOFF is continuing in his anti-communist

program.
'

'
.

It is suggested that this be placed in the 1-A exhibit £h%elope
•this case.

JOSEPH C. LEARNED
,SA

JCL:eck
105-123

ALL INFORMATION OONSAS

HEREIN IS DNCLASSXFS

DATE 1

<5-VR^_BY

erva ^ 1371
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

0. S. DHPAP^ - - lUSTIGE

APR 1 2 1949

ROUTED TO

DENVc.i;\ i le-i-U OPFICE
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EB! KEKHBTH GOST
3406 South- Bryant St.,
^l£wood,__colorado _

Denver, Colorado
June 10, 1949 •
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June 15 through 17, 1949 - c/0 AHDT McADlISlEER,
Hinkley, Illinois

June 18 through 20, 1949 - c/o Dr. S. A. ACKLET,
3059 W. Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.

June 20, 1949, and after for approximately two weeks -
Mrs* WILLIAM J. GOST,

• Herman Street '

Delavan, Wisconsin.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

# '

- #
Office Memorandum • united states government

to : SAC, Denver

from ? SAC, Kansas City

SUBJECT: REV. KENNETH GOFF
SECURITY MATTER - C

DATE: 1/25/50

This office has received several inquiries and complaints

as to the above-captioned individual who appears to be presently active

in the .State of Kansas giving lectures under the title 4,I was Stalin* s

Agent”. ‘
;

Some of the material apparently sold by this individual at

his lectures is entitled ”Traitors in the Pulpit”, ”Red Betrayal of Youth”,

and "Confessions of Stalin* s Agent”. It is noted that GOFF furnishes the

address of P. 0. Box 116, Englewood, Colorado.

Will you please advise of such information you have of a
general nature in the files of your office as to the identity and back-

ground of the above individual who appears to reside in the territory

covered by your office.

CIR/hmg
100-0-3120

MiL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCMSSIOT), jv
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SAC, KANSAS CIH February 4, 1950

REV. KENNETH 0i GOFF ..
. . ,

IHTEitHAL SECURITY - X - :
:

Kansas City ^ile 100-0-8120
- ‘

'
_

‘ “ *
*

’ • -

. Reurlet dated January 25, 1950 requesting ' information regarding the
subject. . •

,

GOFF is a self-styied, free lance 'evangelist, who for the past five
or six years has been speaking around the United States regarding,
the threat of Communism to the United States. GOFF was, during the
years 1936 and 1937, a member of the Communist Party and the Young
Communist League at Madison and Milwaukee, Wisconsin# He broke off
with the Communist Party and appeared at the Milwaukee office of the
FBI and furnished considerable . information regarding the operation
of the Communist Party and the Young Communist League*

In ,1948 GOFF, along with DONALD A. LOHBECK and I I

was found guilty inBistrict Court of the United States for the
'

'District of Columbia,' for picketing and placing signs'on the Soviet
Embassy in Washington, D. C. - f J '

GOFF has been used by the Denver Office on many occasions in secur- ,

ing information regarding his former Communist associates, who have
,

been employees of the United States Government. GOFF has been very
. cooperative in giving signed statements' regarding his, knowledge of
his former associates and their activities.

Although GOFF is publicity-minded, .he has never beenknown to em-
barrass the FBJ in any way*-

He was formerly somewhat of a protege of, and close associate of
Rev. HARVEY HOWARD SPRINGER, Englewood, Colorado (see your file ’

v

100-1181), and had on past, occasions sponsored Denver speaking
engagements for GERALD L, K. SMITH, ' . .

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED,

/



ColbJ^ Kansas

1 February 1950 *v

The Federal Bureau of Investigation

Denver, Colorado

Gentlemen:

an informasiob ookiai®

The enclosed circular for' your consideration and if it needs

yopr attention, I trust that I am not a pest in sending it to

you and thus not to be considered a Crank type of Person,

I only got hold of it my chance of a pastoral call-

Pleasee forgive me if I have troubled you with a matter that

is foolish in its contents and purposes, If it is needful of

your attention then I am very happy to have sent it to you,

Ever Greatful for your devotion to our, "God Given America

> ir Ilf*

ITS.

ib DENVER

FEB
3’®

is. js, 'Mnanjlaisteri

le First Christian CMT
Colby Kansas
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loimsiJi (jvmmmi kodak will Juwad:

* WILL RUSSIA INVADE AMERICA?

* THE SECRET PLOT TO SEIZE AMERICA!

* 100 RED STARS IN HOLLYWOOD!

* HIS LIFE STORY FROM COMMUNISM TO
CHRIST!

AT A SPECIAL MEETING • • •

Time: fyUttoy <mi £<du>daif, fob 11-11, 7M p>. m.

p|ace PEOPLES CHURCH
SEVENTH 0> RANGE ' COLBY, KANSAS

Mr. Goff was formerly a leader in the Communist Party. He was assigned by Stalin's agents in the United ,

States to work among young people and help bring about a bloody Red revolution. He fought the church.

He fought the American way of life. He plotted the death of officials and Christian leaders. He used a

number instead of a name, He worked with Red plotters from New York and Hollywood. While a Communist

he was invited by Eleanor Roosevelt to be a guest at the White House.
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,518 Hailwa^ lExchange Building,

/ Hewer* 2, Colorado
1

:

Ifebruaiy 14), 1950, ,V

Reverend-GliarlesA Boatman

OdW/Knaas,; ;
;r
;'!;

/
'

\
A '* ' ‘

feat* Reverend ' Boatmans
'•

SS8S® id/rJl

'

' ,

• , I wist to’thank you- for your letter ol^yuary i, 1950,
' V/

:A< !

, fomrding, a ,qirdulai^ich'oame''to^^ybur attention*, '^e- individual, I, -y-
C"

described, on .this circular is -already' ,fcn<wL to ibis' 'pfficp,. but T'' '

;

- \}}y. ?

appreciate very much’ your . interest and courtesy in. communipating'^nitb
‘ " ' '

iff.
’ \ ‘

A.."'/ •

' V :,
'v ‘

r S ,

' '
* . „

>
4

'i tt ,,
* '<

^
* -

'
>

,

-

’

' You maylbe'' sure- tfiat- the- Federal Bureau, of* Investigation is, A ;* -v -:
*>

alTrays most' anxipus.!to receive- information fromin^er'ested citizens :.y:

and. I trust tbat^bqul^ yorreceive .-any think A-: ,/y
:

y>P''
:

office/pr mtb &v l.% Boaidmani' SpeeiaAAgeniA^ •
-

* /:7 AAr, /
• bureau

,

pf 'Investigation, • -707 U f ,,

S.
. Couiif'House :

^ljtlng^toe? Aity*’,
; •**,> »£. ;'A?

Very truly yonrs, .;

•r<
;

*p. KRpr;M; >,: .

Special Agent in Charge: ;

r & 3 W-: :/



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office MemoMndum • MiUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO •SAC, DENVER, COLORADO DATE: August 10, 1950

from : SAC, LOS ANGELES

JfL

SUBJECT: KENNETH GOFF J 67>-

INFORMATION CONCERNING

b6
b7C

On August 10, 195° J I

California came to the 3Los Angeles FBI Office stating that she was very anti-
Communistic in her sympathies ; and, as a Christian, [knows that a Communist

does not believe in Christ.

She furnished a copy of a religious publication, denomination unknown,

entitled u The Pilgrim Torch, edited by KENMETH GOFF, Box 116, Englewood, Colorado

and publication bears the date of March, 195®* On Page three of the publication,

it tells of a Congressional church minister and his wife, in Stockton, Kansas,

who are Communists. The minister is unnamed. The article alleges that the

pastor and wife are charter members of the International Peace Foundation and'

friends of ALGER HISS.

The complainant left a copy of the above-described publication, which

is herewith enclosed to the Denver office. The Denver office is no doubt aware

of the identity of GOFF. If the Denver office considers it advisable, GOFF

should b e interviewed, and the information obtained should be furnished to the

interested offices.

BMPsMAL
lPo-32351

Enclosure

jp^

AT1T1 INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIF

PATE /3-31‘l‘tn
JxAINiSD

. iunrvpn

y/
searcheo->P^indexed__-.

I
SERIAUZED-V-^HIED

ftU\5 1/4 1950 /A
FBI • DENVER
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Director, FBI

(60-43 °° '

J^- *4(9! J

«
ft 1>

fOO August 8, 1950

C^AC, Denver

b&~>'

9* ’•>**.>

•

/#^oh/v7V' ' ^

••- **/.£>
'

. There are transmitted herewith for the Bureau’s information, a
letter addressed to the City Editor of the Denver Post , by GOFF, a cony of
a letter addressed to Governor 17ALTER JOHNSON of Colorado by GOFF, and the
enclosure to this letter, -which purports to contain Communist Party strategy,
with respect to revolutionary tactics. These items were turned over to me
by JAMES HALE, the City Editor of the Denver Post, for the Bureau’s Information.

KENNETH GOFF
-SECURITT MATTER -

fo.'/r

GOFF is generally regarded as a border-line psychopathic case and
has been associated with Reverend fl&RYBI SPRINGER of Englewood, Colorado, for
sometime. SPRINGER is knovra to the Bureau as a religious opportunist who has
had some connection with. GERALD WINROD and similar characters in the past.

’
* It is thought the Bureau might' be interested in the alleged Communist

Party strategy and it might be kept in mind that. GOFF was at one time a member
of the communist Party and held a responsible position in the Party so that
he could conceivably have had access to authentic infonnation of this kind. -

"

Ho inquiry has been made of GOFF concerning this matter by the- Denver Office,
and no inquiry -will be made in the absence of Bureau instructions.

Attachments (3)

r . RPKsie

)

ALL INFORMATION COSTAS®
herein istmcMSSiM
pats idSd-lM btS

0
was



HEAR THE ANSWER TO THIS TIMELY QUESTION

REV. KENNETH GOFF

Mr. Goff was formerly a leader in the Communist Party. He was

assigned by Stalin’s agents in the United States to work among young

people and help bring about a bloody Ked revolution. He fought

the church. He fought the American way of life. He plotted the

death of officials and Christian leaders. He used a number instead of

a name. He worked with Red plotters from New York and Holly-

wood. While a Communist he was invited by Eleanor Roosevelt to be

a guest at the White House.

HE WILL ALSO DISCUSS

TREASON IN OUR STATE

l9th & Acoma
x\

r

Denver Colo

at.t. iKFomtAsioneiMJH©
HEREIB iswcusnnw . ^

ENGLEWOOD HERALD
Englewood, Colorado
august 17, 1950

3»
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_4 Super Mystery
SUICIDE? ' NATURAL DEATH?

ASSASSINATION? STILL ALIVE?

'

. MiL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED / - .

CAUSE OF THE MYSTERY TM?hNSpiimp -

Until Eleanor Roosevelt explains to the world why the casket,- containing
the remains of Franklin D. Roosevelt, was not opened to be viewed by the
public, the death of her husband, Franklin D. Roosevelt, will remain an
unsolved mystery. Not only must Mrs. Roosevelt, the widow, in order to
remove a million questions, explain this matter, but it must be explained
satisfactorily. Glib answers will not suffice. Ordinary yarns told in
the ordinary New Deal fashion will not satidfj' a suspecting and suspic-
ious and even a superstitious public.

Every prominent figure who has passed away in modern times has. left be-
hind him a responsible group of friends and relatives who have insisted
that his body 'lie in state' to be viewed by the public prior to burial.
This custom was not only violated by the Roosevelt family and the White
House palace guard as pertains to the public, but even in the case of
the eldest son, Jimmy, who barely arrived in time to see the casket low-
ered into the ground at Hyde Park.

It has been a custom among American families to open the casket even in •

the cemetery when a member of the family through some unavoidable circum-
stance was unable to return to the familj'- home or the church in time for.
the funeral, service, James Roosevelt at the time of his father's death*
was on duty in the South Seas. He was unable to reach the White House
in time for the service.

Sensation : Although it has been assumed that the casket was opened by
the family, the writer has been unable to find a single individual in
the family circle, outside the family circle,- or in the inner circle who
positively will say that the casket was opened even in the White House.

THE MYSTERY DOUBLED
'

V
"

The above facts were sufficient to start Washington tongues wagging and
even to inspire concern, in many quarters/ both in 'the pro-Roosevelt and
the anti-Roosevelt camps. Lifetime political henchmen of the ambitious
four term President were mystified, dumbfounded, chagrined, even openly
embarrassed over the way the matter was handled. Some were very out-
spoken. Little could be done about it, however, because long since the
American people had discovered that protest, i ndi ena t.i n r>. anri shock had
little effect on White House affairs. [searched indexed

I SEHIAI I'm pu cn

It remained, however, for Joe Stalin, close friend of Fjrank]^^ g)0
velt, to lock the door to the mystery with a double locjk^ Those c^^us_^
close to the Washington scene who knew much of what
knew beyond the peradventure of a doubt that Stalin n-pryN nin-p-

/os*



ential in the White House, but little did we realize that he would be
the one to make the passing of his political pal a deeper mystery even
than domestic circumstances might warrant.

Upon being informed of the death of Franklin D. Roosevelt, Stalin imme-
diately contacted in person the man who was the Ambassador to the United
States, Andrei Gromyko. He instructed Gromyko to go personally to the
White House, insist that the casket be opened, and report to him defin-
itely whether or not he Was convinced that Franklin D. Roosevelt was
dead. Gromyko obeyed orders as far as possible, but was soon brought to
a shocking halt. He ' discovered that even an Ambassador from one of the
four most powerful nations on earth would not be permitted to view the
remains

.

Here's how he discovered it. He made a formal call on the man who was
then our Secretary of State, Edward Stettinius. He expressed Stalin's
wishes to Stettinius. He evidently conveyed to Stettinius that there
was some doubt in the Russian dictator's mind about the death of Amer-
ica's fourth-term president. Stettinius assumed that he had a simple
mission to perform. Of course, the White House would grant this simple
request. He would have no difficulty in satisfying Stalin's concern or
doubt or curiosity, as the case might be. The white-haired diplomat,
who .later was to be unsuccessful in an attempt to consummate the Roose-
velt plan for world government, walked briskly to the White House and
contacted the one in authority, who in this instance happened to be, not
the widow, not the private secretary, not the children -- but Samuel
Rosenman, who the late President frequently referred to as 'Sammy the
Rose.' It is an open secret that 'Sammy the Rose' wrote most of FDR's
important speeches, especially those referring to our relationships with
Germany, our international political strategy, and domestic measures
having to do with the establishment of new and unheard of bureaus.-* The
White House vetoed Stettinius, they vetoed Gromyko — yes, they vetoed
Stalin. Why did Stalin want to know? Why was he suspicious? Why did
he doubt the widow?, the famili'

-

?, the newspapers?,- the palace guard?,
when the report was flashed over the wire, "Franklin D. Roosevelt is

dead."

Experienced and keen -observers in Washington believe to this very day,'

and all the arguments that might be brought forth cannot remove their
conviction, that Stalin still doubts.

Why was he so anxious to know? Here is the answer.' Roosevelt had con-
ferred with Stalin in person to the knowledge of the world two times —
once at Teheran and once at Yalta. These personal conferences cost the
United States literally millions of dollars. When the President journ-
eyed to the meeting place he was accompanied by dreadnaughts ,

bombers,
anti-aircraft equipment, thousands of troops, and an unbelievable number
of naval personnel. Before the arrival of Roosevelt and Stalin every

The Chairman of the Judiciary Committee, United States Senator Pat IacCarran, in a
recent address on the floor of the United States Senate revealed that the American
people are now compelled to obey 110,000 laws which have never been passed by mem-
bers of Congress or the Congress as a whole. These laws are bureaucratic edicts,
made possible by the dictatorial policies of Franklin D. Roosevelt, brought about
by 13 years devoted to shifting authority from the Legislative Department of our
Government to the Executive Department, Confirmation of this fact may be found on
page A4678 of the Congressional Record for July 25, 1946*



house in the community where the meeting was held was searched. Every
person under suspicion was either imprisoned or isolated. Stalin didn't
trust the Americans to prepare his food, and the Americans didn't trust
the Russians to prepare their food. Both Roosevelt .and Stalin took
their own food tasters, food samplers, who examined the food, tasted the
food, and served the food. The conferences were surrounded with utmost
secrecy, the type of secrecy which violates all the traditions of a free
Republic.' Both men conducted themselves as dictators - one was a dic-
tator and admitted it, while the other was a dictator and denied it.

Many of us believed at the time, and it is now leaking out as an estab-
lished fact — namely, that Roosevelt agreed to every demand made by
Stalin.

These commitments will be discussed later in this manuscript. He prom-
ised Stalin practically everything he desired the lion's share of
China, a chance at India, Hitler's booty in Europe. He promised to let
the Communist Party in America alone. He promised to make no issue of
Red propaganda* in the United States,

In olden times, especially in the Asiatic and semi-Asiatic countries,
it was the custom of dictators, kings, rulers and military overlords to
meet and strike agreements concerning matters involving the nations they
represented. Occasionally a ruler, in his anxiety to strike a good bar-
gain, would make impossible promises. Then after he returned to his
country, disappear. Upon disappearing his palace guard would report to
the world that he was dead. In this way his country enjoyed the assets
of the agreement without having to fulfill all the liabilities.

Although Stalin claimed to be a friend of Roosevelt, and although Roose-
velt promised and carried out practically everything that Stalin desired
up to the hour of his death, Stalin must have known that Roosevelt was a
smooth, slick operator. Surely there must have been times when Roose-
velt's promises to him seemed too good to be true. He must have known,
as many of us knew, that FDR was one of the most convincing promisers
the political world has ever known, whether he intended to carry out his
promises or not.**

* Following one of his conferences with Stalin, Mr. Roosevelt issued an executive
order demanding the destruction of all files having to do with Red personnel in the
Arnjy and Navy. It is believed that the Military Intelligence and Naval Intelligence
followed these orders to the letter. The F.B.I., under J. Edgar Hoover, kept every-
thing, and today it has perhaps the best record of Communist intrigue and the per-
sonalities involved of any organization of any kind on the face of the earth.

** Among the notorious promises of FDR, the super demagogue of all times, were the fol-
lowing: (1) During his 1940 campaign for President, Mr. Roosevelt knew that the
American people didn't want war. In his Boston speech of 194° be said: 'I say to
you fathers and mothers again... and again...and again, your sons Shall not be sent
to fight and die on foreign soil.' in his Philadelphia speech, just prior to his
Boston appearance, he had added the words 'unless attacked'. This had aroused great
suspicion among the people who assumed that an attack would be precipitated as an
alibi. In the meantime Willkie was promising 'no war under any circumstance '

.

Therefore, in order to outbid Wall street's 'one worlder,' FDR raised the ante in
Boston and omitted the words 'unless attacked'. (2) In his 1932 campaign Mr.
Roosevelt deplored the extravagance and spending policies of the Hoover administra-
tion, and assured the Nation that he would reduce the spending budget 2%. During
his terms of office, not counting war costs, the New Deal President spent more money
than all the Presidents of the United States, up to his own term combined.
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Stalin was afraid of just exactly what has happened namely, that a
United States without Dictator Roosevelt would not do as much for him
as would be done if his political pal remained alive. Knowing the fox-
like temperament of the Hyde Park squire, the Soviet dictator was anx-
ious, to make sure that the palace guard, or some powerful group', had not
spirited their spokesman away on the ground that at last he had made
some promises that could not be fulfilled or evaded.

Stalin is still in doubt. He is still suspicious.

THE PLOT THICKENS

No statement from the White House, no report from the palace guard, no
public expression from the Roosevelt family has ever been made concern-
ing, the denial of Stalin's request. If the Roosevelt family and their
political coordinates were of a modest and retiring nature, this might
be understood as being merely a natural display of modesty. But the
Roosevelt family talks about everything. Nothing seems to be sacred as
far as domestic problems are concerned. Divorce scandals, profiteering
scandals, money-making enterprises indulged in by Eleanor Roosevelt and .

the children, seem to cause them no anxiety or chagrin. Eleanor Roose-
velt in her column has discussed everything from the mating dates of the
household dogs on up to how much an American girl should drink. She has
advocated the intimate and social intermixture of black and white. She
has entertained Communists in the White House; Shb has addressed, en-
couraged, and inspired practically every left wing/ pro-Stalin, pro-Com-
munist organization in the United States. The Roosevelt sons have in-
dulged in all the more crude forms of conduct, necessary to establish
themselves as brazen extroverts. Franklin, Jr., while in Paris, squirted
champagne in a diplomat's face. Elliott obtained air passage priority,
in time of war, for a dog belonging to his second wife (an actress) at
a time when it was necessary to leave military personnel stranded in
order to care for this dog belonging to the wife of a 'prince'. In the
midst of a blare of trumpets the Roosevelt daughter, Anna, divorced the
father of her children and remarried. The antics of the elder son are
too numerous to mention. As a manipulator of high finance, he has been
more successful than his brother Elliott, although neither ever missed
an opportunity to use their father's power to .turn a good deal for them-
selves.

Along with everything else, Franklin, Jr., who would like to step into
his father's boots, married a DuPont. John, the youngest son, has been
the most retiring member of the family..

John Roosevelt's secret is little known. While the President and his
wife Eleanor were shouting for war, their youngest son was a conscien-
tious objector. He believed that the war was unnecessary, that it could
have been avoided, and that it was precipitated by the lovers of war.
He refused at first to enlist or to serve in any military capacity what-
soever. Finally, under pressure from his mother, he accepted a military
post in the South Seas with the understanding that at no time would it
be necessary for him to take a life or engage in combat. This conduct
on. the part of the youngest Roosevelt was pretty well covered up, and to
this very day not one person out of ten thousand knows the story. There
is much more to tell, but space here does not permit,

Thus, even a superficial survey of the conduct of the Roosevelt family



should convince any person with ordinary intelligence that the Roose-
velts are not modest, retiring or timid. The casket was left closed
because somebody had something to hide. What it was we may never know
exactly but some of us have some well-founded suspicions.

Following the death of the President, it was announced that the Roose-
velt papers, the Roosevelt letters — in fact, all of the Roosevelt cor-
respondence — would be sent to Hyde Park, but it wasn't that simple-
'Sammy the Rose' assumed complete authority over the files, and went
through them letter by letter, paper by paper, pencil note by pencil
note, and removed everything that, is his opinion, the public should
never see. Were these papers destroyed? If so, who destroyed them*? If
not, where are they? Who was given authority over the official corres-
pondence of a man who was our President? Why should this ghost writer
have ever been given authority to delete the official files of a Pres-
ident of the United States? What is being hidden from the American peo-
ple? Much, much, much — too muchl Not only is much being hidden now,
but much was hidden prior to his death.

PRE-DEATH

Admiral Ross McIntyre was Roosevelt’s personal physician. This Admiral
was perhaps *the most artful, convincing and unscrupulous falsifier and
prevaricator ever to appear upon the public scene. Invariably he re-
ported to the Nation that ’his master' was in perfect health. In 1944
when the political manipulators, aided by Wallace, Frankfurter and Rosen-
man, wanted the Democratic Party to nominate Roosevelt for a fourth term,
the American people wanted to know if he was physically fit. Up came
the willing Admiral with a so-called scientific report to the effect that
the President was in sound health and excellent condition in general.
Rumors persisted that he' was a dying man. At the time of the Chicago
Democratic Convention Roosevelt theoretically was not present. He was
supposed to be investigating war equipment and defense materials across
the Nation, but now it is a matter of knowledge that he went to Chicago
secreted in the Presidential car on the railroad tracks in the suburbs,
and there manipulated and pulled the wires. It was on this occasion that
he uttered the much-publicized statement concerning the choice of a Vice-
President: "Clear it with Sidney . "k*

About the time of the President’s secret visit to the Chicago Democratic
Convention, motion pictures were taken, but they were too ghastly and
shocking to exhibit. Some were shown in private previews. A few of the
best ones were shown* to the public, but even they portrayed the Pres-
ident as a haggard, broken, palsied man.

The American people, before voting for a man to occupy the most powerful
position in their national life, have a right to know the^, truth. The
writer is one who believes that Admiral Md.ntyre prostituted the medical

^Sidney' referred to Sidney Hillman who was then the President of the Amalgamated

Clothing Uorkers of the CIO and national head of the Political Action Committee

(PAC). Hillman was originally educated in Russia to be a Rabbi. He deserted the

Jewish clergy to become a Communist organizer. He was exiled for revolutionary,

activities and fled as a refugee to the United States. He spoke with a thick Yid-

dish accent, and expert observers believe that he never became oriented to American

tradition. He cooperated in one way or another with all the left wing organizations

in America, including the Communist Party.



profession and lied to the American people for political reasons and in
order to satisfy and fulfill the ambition of the man who longed more
than anything else to become ruler of the earth, President of the world,
head of a super government For this he promised Stalin everything he
wanted. For this he promised England all the money she wanted, in order
that he might become the head of a world government.

THE WARM SPRINGS MYSTERY

On April 12, 1945, the press services announced to the world that Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt was’ dead. Harry Truman, who had scarcely ever con-
ferred with the President intimately concerning any matters, became the
President of the United States. He had not been Roosevelt's choice.
FDR really wanted Henry Wallace, although he had made promises to James
Byrnes. Henry Wallace couldn't get it because of a rebellious conven-
tion. Sidney Hillman wouldn't stand for Byrnes. This left the conven-

•

tion in an uproar. The conservatives, including the Southern Democrats,
believed that Roosevelt was going to die, and although they had suffered
Henry Wallace to stand in second place at other times, they could not
swallow even the thought of his ever becoming President of the United
States. The elimination of Byrnes, the defeat of Wallace, had thrown
the convention in Chicago into the hands of the professional politicians
in the North and the conservative Democrats in the South. Against Roose-
velt's will, Truman was the choice.

Warm Springs, Georgia, had been the vacation home of Franklin D. Roose-
velt before he was President, and before he was even Governor of New
York. He and his boyhood pal Henry Morgenthau had hoped to make some
money in Georgia raising rabbits. Later Roosevelt developed infantile
paralysis. In this condition he found some minor relief in bathing in
the warm water at Warm Springs. Ultimately the Warm Springs Foundation
was formed. Millions and millions of dollars were raised for this Foun-
dation. As of today, no child can be admitted to the Warm Springs San-
ito'rium for less than between .$10 and $16 per day.

Various stories have been told about the actual death of Roosevelt, No
details were made available to the public. It is believed that when he
died the only person with him was a Russian artist, whose name was Eliz-
abeth Shumatoff The picture that this artist was making of the Pres-
ident was incomplete. The nurse was not present. No member of the fam-
ily was in Warm Springs; There is no eye-witness to his death as far as
public conventional information is concerned, it is alleged that he was

# On October, 14, 1944, a little over three weeks before the election, McIntyre exam-

ined the President at the Naval Hospital in Bethesda, Maryland, at the insistence

of certain Southern conservative Democrats, publicly the Admiral doctor announced

that the President was in perfect health. Privately he revealed that the President

had but six months to live.

it is believed by people 'in the know' that there were two Russians near Roosevelt

when he died, one by the name of N. Robbins, a photographer, and the other, Elizabeth

Shumatoff. The name of Robbins does not appear in the press notices. Reliable re-

ports reveal that Robbins and Shumatoff left Warm Springs within one hour after the -•

death. Shumatoff gives as the reason that she thought the rooms would be needed.

Shumatoff is supposed to have been the only person to have heard FDR say, *1 have a

terrific headache'. Just before this Shumatoff heard him say, as he signed certain

directives with a swagger, 'This is the way I make laws '

*



alone at least two hours.- Some say that these two hours of solitude
took place in the Little White House. Others say that he drove into the
mountains and there requested that he be left absolutely alone.

—

SUICIDE THEORY

Those who hold to the suicide theory insist that 'he withdrew from the
Secret Service men, his servants, and other associates-, put a pistol to

his head and pulled the trigger.

The writer knows some people, whose judgment he respects, who are not
satisfied with the accounting that has been given of the movements, the
conduct, and the motives of the Russian artist. The story of the Rus-
sian artist is yet to be told. Time and space do not permit that even
the speculations be reviewed in this manuscript.

Those who hold to the murder theory insist that Roosevelt was the tool
of a terrible international cabal. They felt that he had fulfilled his
purposes. They knew he was in bad health and they feared that he might
make some horrible blunder growing out of delirium or senility that
might expose their hand and spoil years of successful and satanic plot-
ting. All through history it has been the custom of international con-
spirators to either murder their tools or condition them, by the power
of suggestion, for suicide.

Did Franklin D.- Roosevelt commit suicide? Did he draw a weapon on him-
self which so defaced him or. marred his physiognomy that his family and
the White House authorities dared not permit him to lie in state for
public view?

There sat Franklin D. Roosevelt* the man, broken in health, with more
world secrets on his mind than any living creature, with the possible
exception of certain unnamed international politicians, who, like their
predecessors in centuries past, have played the' ambitious politicians
like chessmen in the dreadful game of power and authority. These inter-
national manipulators have no regard for the comfort and the welfare of
the human race. They start and stop wars. They create panics. They
promote booms. They pour the blood of millions on the ground. They re--
duce human beings to slavery and bondage without concern. Usually their
names are unpublicized. Seldom do they appear in print. They are the
most powerful men on earth. They are the international bankers. . .the
Rothschilds. .. the Warburgs. .. the Sassoons. .. the Morgans ... the Normans...
the Schif fs. . . the Kuhns... the Loebs. Those of us whose opinions are not
formed by superficial radio comment or newspaper headlines believe that
Roosevelt occupied a paradoxical position in the international cabal.
He played the role of both tool and master, and fulfilled his responsi-
bility in the role of a saint with the motives of a sinner.

* The death of Roosevelt took place one week after he was quoted as saying, 'I learned

more about Palestine in five minutes from Ibn Saud (ruler of all the Arabs) than I

had known in my entire life previous.' Since Roosevelt's death Ibn Saud has been

quoted as saying, 'He (Roosevelt) assured me that Palestine would never be taken

away from the Arabs.'

J



MOTIVES FOR SUICIDE

The world may never know whether or not Franklin D. Roosevelt committed
suicide. There is much, however, to support this theory. He loved
power. His appetite for power was insatiable. He longed to dominate
Congress completely. He grew fat during the days when he had what was

commonly known as 'the rubber stamp Congress', He relished the oppor-
tunity to manipulate and spend and even squander billions and billions
of dollars. He glowed with pride and vanity at the thought of seeing
bankers, governors, manufacturers, Senators, and leading businessmen
come to the White House for a Government grant, necessary to rescue them
from an economic condition which his program of regimentation had helped
to create.

The war came at a time when the falsity of his claims for the New' Deal
was beginning to be evident. Only war could save him. Only war could
give him the master whip to crack over the heads of a Congress rapidly
becoming belligerent. Only a war could absorb the men that were becom-
ing unemployed. Only a war could give full employment where the New
Deal had failed in its promise to give full employment.

Franklin Roosevelt, the country squire, who had never earned a living
outside of politics, had a lot on his mind. His conscience was tor-

tured by his weakened body. He was no longer in a condition to throw
off the dreaded thoughts that haunted him. He had come to the end of

the road where he was compelled to look his conscience and his past in
the face. He had helped to set the whole world on fire. There was

nothing left to ignite. No new emergency could be created to deflect
the attention of the people toward the inevitable chaos which he and
others had helped create.

If Franklin Roosevelt's mind was clear and rational when he sat in warm

Springs, Georgia, in April, 1945, he knew that he was about to be over-

taken by his conscience, by the peoples of the world, by his own fellow
citizens, and by public sentiment in general. He loved nothing as much
as praise, glory and power. He knew that the discovery of the truth by
the public in general would rob him of everything he held dear. From a

materialistic standpoint, he had nothing for which to live. He may have
died of shock. The possibility of assassination is remote. He could
have committed suicide, and even though he died a natural death, brought
on by physical deterioration, it is easy to believe that even this phy-
sical deterioration was brought about by a circumstance which cornered
this man and forced him to face repudiation in the eyes of the world,
because he could no longer divert the attention of the people by a prom-
ise, a glib speech, a new emergency, or a world catastrophe. There w>as

no more money to spend, no blood to spill, no promises to make. The end
had come.

The sonless ' mothers
,

the bankrupt nations, the legless veterans, the

battle dead, and the inevitable world chaos remain as the monuments and
the memorials to this man who wanted to rule the world and failed.

NINE GHOSTS THAT HAUNTED FDR

Ghost No. 1: The Tyler Kent Episode . Among well-informed students of

contemporary history there is no doubt that Franklin D. Roosevelt de-

sired and actually helped to bring about and promote World War II. This
theory is supported by numerous events and numerous facts. Among the



most sensational is the story of Tyler Kent, the young code clerk, who
worked in the American Embassy in London. Young Kent came from an "old-
time Virginia family. His father and mother were career diplomats,
having served the State Department of the United States Government for
many years. When Kent came to maturity he proved to be almost a genius
in translating, speaking and interpreting foreign languages. He fol-
lowed his father's footsteps and entered the diplomatic service. He
became a code clerk. At first he was at Moscow. He understood the
Russian language so well that he could speak it without accent'. He
disguised himself as a peasant and mingled among the Russian people.
He discovered the deceptive nature of Communism. He soon learned that
the Soviet Government was merely a tyrannical, political machine, crush-
ing 180 million people into human slavery. The Russians became suspic-
ious of Kent, and because of this suspicion he became 'persona non grata'
in Moscow. He was transferred from Moscow to London. He was followed
to London by the Russian secret police. Here he was charged with the
responsibility of interpreting and translating code messages sent by the
United States to England. Late in 1938 and in 1939 j^oung Kent began to
see messages from President Roosevelt that alarmed him. .He began to
translate these messages for Winston Churchill and others, only to dis-
cover that there was a definite program on the part of Roosevelt to get
us into this war. At that time Mr. Chamberlain was the Prime Minister.
According to the cablegrams, Roosevelt wanted Chamberlain ousted. Win-
ston Churchill in his cable messages to Roosevelt is alleged to have
said: "You and I can rule the world". Something like 1500 messages
were exchanged under the shocked eye of this young American Kent.
He felt within his heart that treason was being committed, that a great
people was being betrayed. When the messages first began to be ex-
changed, Churchill was not the Prime Minister; in fact, he had no right
to these messages. Kent was forced to decide between his technical duty
and his patriotic duty. He chose the latter. He copied these messages
and took them to his ' apartment. He did not know that he was being fol-
lowed by the Russian secret police. It is believed by informed and
shrewd observers that the Russians copied these messages and sent them
to Josef Stalin, who, even to this day, has them securely locked in the
Kremlin safe. It is believed that he made it known to Mr. Roosevelt that
he had copies of these messages and used this fact as a bludgeon over
the head of the ambitious President.

Kent had hoped to get copies of these messages out of England in order
that he might bring a report to such men as United States Senator Burton
K, Wheeler, United States Senator Gerald P. Nye, and other courageous men
who were ready to expose the truth to the Nation. Kent was unsuccessful.
Roosevelt ordered that he be fired. Later he was picked up on the street
by the British secret police and sentenced to seven years in a concen-
tration camp on the Isle of Wight. His trial was secret, and he was.
given little opportunity to defend himself. Gradually the truth con-
cerning this young man began to leak out in the United States. He was
kept in this concentration camp for five years. A few months ago he was
returned to the United States, It was hoped that he would tell all.
However, shortly after he arrived, he was reminded indirectly by a rep-
resentative of the State Department that if he told what he knew he
would be sentenced under a new law to ten years in prison. It is be-
lieved that this new law was forced through purposely by, FDR in order
to prevent the truth from ever coming out concerning the secret cable
messages between Roosevelt and his British co-conspirators.

Kent is now in the United States. He is watched day and night.- His



life is not safe. Locked in his mind is one of the big secrets of all
time. He was the one who read the cablegrams between Franklin D. Roose-
velt and certain British politicians who desired, planned and plotted
this war. There is only one way that we can get the truth out of Kent's
mind without his being sentenced to ten years in prison -- namely, if
a Congressional Committee will subpoena Kent, put him under oath, and
demand that he tell all, he can speak with immunity. It was hoped that
the Pearl Harbor Investigating Committee or some other outstanding Con-
gressional Committee, might do this, but the leftover leadership of the
Roosevelt administration shuddered at the thought. The international
warmongers brought terrific pressure on the proper authorities and Kent
was not called.

The ghost of the incident of Tyler Kent was one 6f the terrific things
that haunted the sick man at Warm Springs.

Ghost No. 2: The Mystery of Pearl Harbor . The truth, the real truth,
and the full truth concerning Pearl Harbor has never been brought out.
The nearest that we have ever come to getting it was found in a series
of articles written by that courageous journalist, John T. Flynn. Mr.
Flynn made himself a student of the Pearl Harbor scandal, and in his
articles he identified the scoundrels of the world. Time and space do
not permit us to discuss the Pearl Harbor scandal in detail in this man-
uscript. When the full truth comes out concerning the attack at Pearl
Harbor, it will require a full-sized book to cover the subject. It is
believed by those 'in the know* here in Washington that Mr. Roosevelt
had given up the idea of trying to get the United States into World War
II based on anything that was taking place in Europe or on the high seas
of the Atlantic. Before the Pearl Harbor incident, the anti-war senti-
ment was predominant in the United States. A. poll of public opinion re-
vealed that 81$ of the people were against entering the war. Roosevelt
had promised war. He had told the French that if they entered the war
we would support them. At one time, our then Ambassador to France had
asserted that the United States would be in the war nine days after
France entered the war. Doubtless Roosevelt had made commitments to the
British authorities which he felt obligated to keep. On the Atlantic he
had virtually taken us into the war without the consent of Congress. He
was on the toughest spot of any man in history. God only knows how many
times he broke his oath and violated the law in order to arbitrarily
participate in the war without an official declaration by the Congress
of the United States. He had to have an incident. He had to have what
it took to produce war hysteria in the United States. The attack on
Pearl Harbor was" the answer.

The Pearl Harbor attack was not a surprise. Roosevelt expected it,
Roosevelt desired it, Roosevelt precipitated it. Even Eleanor Roosevelt
in one of her column articles, said: "We were all expecting it."

The recent Pearl Harbor investigation, outside of a rather limited re-
port made for the minority by United States Senator Ferguson of Michigan
was. little more than a whitewash* The minority could not even bring out
the facts because the necessary files were locked to the minority on the
committee* Two members of the committee, it is believed, were virtually
blackmailed by political pressure into signing a report not in harmony
with their deepest convictions.

The weak, sick, burned-out, exhausted, crippled man at Warm Springs was
haunted by the ghost of Pearl Harbor. Whether or not he committed sui-



Cide, the fact remains that many men have committed suicide under less
pressure.

Ghost No. 5; The Japanese Offer to Surrender Before Okinawa . Few peo-
ple realize that the Japanese government offered to surrender completely,
even as completely as they finally did surrender, before our attack on
Okinawa. ' It seemed wise for us to accept their surrender. Conventional
military procedure required that we accept their surrender. But Roose-
velt refused to accept it, by saying: "They have not suffered enough." .

His arbitrary determination to wreak vengeance on millions of innocent
people, who had nothing to do with starting the- war, cost in American
lives, wounded and killed alone, more than 100,000. It is a known fact
that the battle of Okinawa was one of the bloodiest of all times. The
boys killed on Okinawa and killed after Okinawa were sacrificed to the
vanity of this man who desired to be the head of a world empire and a
one-world government.

Ghost No. 4: The Assassination of United States Senator Huey P. Long.
Few people realize that one of the great unsolved mysteries of this
century is the assassination of Huey P. Long, who was Roosevelt's most
effective opponent in the South. He was the first outstanding Democrat
ever to oppose a Democrat President of the United States. Mr. Long be-
came Roosevelt’s obsession. Late in the summer of 1935 a dictaphone
account was made, recording the conversation of a group of plotters who
met in Room 506 in the DeSoto Hotel in New Orleans. They were leading
New Deal politicians, Roosevelt henchmen, and the most outstanding en-
emies of Huey P. Long. A few days after the conversation Mr. Long
arose on the floor of the United States Senate and reported the words
of the plotters. One plotter said, "It will onljr take one gun, one man,
one bullet." Another plotter said: "If we kill Long in Washington I
can guarantee that President Roosevelt will pardon the killer." It is
still 'a mystery why they decided to have Long assassinated in Baton
Rouge, -the capital of Louisiana. Suffice it to say, the plot was ful-
filled, and on the 8th of September, 1935, Long was shot down by a
young Jewish doctor by the name of Karl Weiss. Weiss was killed on the.
spot by the bodyguards. Long died two days later and was buried on
September 12. Two hundred and fifty thousand people attended the fun-
eral. Floral tributes covering two acres surrounded the grave. Every
informed individual in Washington knew that Roosevelt desired the death
of Huey Long, and it is believed by manjr who have evidence- to support
their contentions that he cooperated with those who desired and precipi-
tated the assassination of the only man who really ever threatened his
power over the solid South.

The ghost of Huey Long could easily have visited the emaciated Roosevelt
as he sat in his wheelchair in Warm Springs.

Ghost No . 5: The Appeasement of the Comintern . The cooperation that
Franklin D. Roosevelt gave to the Communist International is almost be-
yond belief. As time went on, he began to desert his old friend Winston
Churchill. He became increasingly pro-Stalin, pro-Russian, pro-Commu-
nist. Under pressure from Stalin, Roosevelt ordered that the Communists
be commissioned in the United States Army. He ordered that the files on
the activities of the international Communist plotters being kept by the
Military and Naval Intelligence be destroyed. His will was carried out..
He tried unsuccessfully to get J. Edgar Hoover fired because Mr. Hoover
has always been vigorously anti-Communist. Through public pressure and
the support of the Congress of the United States,. Hoover has been kept
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in his job. Fortunately, the Government now has in Mr. Hoover's office
the most complete file on Red treason to be found anywhere in the world.
If Roosevelt had had his way these files would have been destroyed.
Thanks to President Truman, Mr. Hoover has been kept in authority and
enjoys the full cooperation of the Truman administration, which is obvi-
ously anti-Gommunist.

It will always be a mystery as to why Franklin I). Roosevelt became such
a tool of international Communism, Several theories are advanced. One
theory is that he was never able to make money independently in business.
He developed an inferiority complex. He became jealous .of his old
friends and neighbors who had become, wealthy by their own right. He
took a fiendish delight in seeing their opportunities impaired and des-
troyed, Another theory is that he was' so vain that he would respond to
anyone who would flatter and glorify his ego. Another theory is that he
was so hungry for power that he was willing to trade off American trad-
ition for the chance to become President of the world.

Ghost No. 6; Lend Lease . Felix Frankfurter, who always had the ear of
President Roosevelt, was the one who wrote the actual Lend Lease bill.
This Lend Lease Bill was one of the most vicious betrayals of the Amer-
ican people ever to take place. When Benedict Arnold sold the troops
at West Point to the British Government, he was a piker, compared to
those who forced through, under the lash of Franklin D. Roosevelt, the
so-called Lend Lease bill. It gave our President the authority to virt-
ually exhaust our natural resources and give our wealth and donate our
wealth to the nations of the world. Congress abdicated its authority
and put into the hands of the President of the United States the power
to donate billions of dollars to .anyone, anywhere, arbitrarily, without '

confirmation, doublecheck, or review. The passage of the Lend Lease
bill was the boldest, most brazen betrayal of the people's rights ever
to take place in connection with our economic life. Children of our
grandchildren will be paying interest on money which we were compelled
to borrow in order to fulfill Mr. Roosevelt's vain ambitions to dominate
the 'world through financial power. The little nations, and the great
nations, understanding his power over this uncountable sum of money be-
gan to kowtow to him, and he began to demand political administrations
in these various nations satisfactory to himself. Those who knew Roose-
velt believed that he expected to use Lend Lease donations to corrupt
and buy and control the governments of foreign countries, just as he had
used relief and PWA and bureaucratic appropriations to get control of
Congressmen, Governors, state administrations, etc.-

As this sick man reflected in Warm Springs, Georgia, he must have known
that he had saddled on the backs of the American people a debt much
greater than necessary, a debt so great that millions of people some day
would be reduced to virtual peonage if it were ever paid.

Ghost No.- 7: Bargaining in Human Slaves. When Roosevelt met with Stalin
on foreigh soil, he was not in the dark concerning the savage practices
of this -cruel dictator. He knew that Sta.lin was as powerful and as mer-
ciless as any half-savage ruler in all history. Not since the days of
Ghengis Khan, not sinoe the days of the barbarians of old, had any ruler
crushed and killed and enslaved and tortured more human beings than
Josef Stalin. Today he stands as the champion crucifier, the champion
Christ killer, the champion Liquidator of all time. Roosevelt was a well-
informed man. He had; access. t.q sources of information which proved to



him beyond the peradventure of a doubt that when he bargained with Sta-
lin, he bargained with a savage killer. No one can ever convince this
writer or any informed individual that Roosevelt's agreements with Sta-
lin were innocent. Among those things which he agreed to do was to turn
over to Stalin German citizens for human slaves. The estimated number
that he offered to give Stalin ranges between two and ten million. Now
that the war is over and we see the conduct of the Russian dictator, we
can understand what these awful agreements meant. Millions of the cream
of Germany's youth have been kidnapped and taken into bondage and human
slavery. This has been done because of earlier agreements made between
Stalin and Roosevelt. We know that Roosevelt hated the German people

>

even the millions of innocent ones who were in no way responsible for
the' rise and power of Hitler.

As the declining Roosevelt sat in Warm Springs he must have pictured in
his mind these millions of poor German people being reduced to Russian
slavery. He must have known that he was jointly to blame for the in-
evitable, What a ghost to haunt such a hypocrite! Had he not posed as
the great emancipator of the modern generation? Had his wife not posed
as the greatest friend the Negro had? Had they not used their political
power and political position to convince the poor and wretched' of the
Nation that theirs was the voice of the common man? What a haunt! What
a. ghastly specter to rise before this declining hyprocrite to realize
within his own secret heart that while posing as the. friend of the op-
pressed in America, he had agreed to the revival of medieval slavery in
Eastern Europe and Russia!

Ghost No, 8i The Destruction of Food and Commodities Planned Scar-
city in the Face of World Famine . No act in the history of the human
race ever exceeded in cruelty, lunacy, and folly the orders that came
out of the White House through Henry Wallace, the obedient servant of
FDR, to destroy the Nation's food supply, to destroy the Nation's cloth-
ing supply. Overnight, millions of tons Of cotton were destroyed. Mil-
lions of cowhides, necessary for shoes, were burned up. Millions of
pounds of wool went up in flames. Sugar cane, piled as high as houses,
was burned under the order of the Secretary Of Agriculture. Millions of
gallons of milk we re poured on the ground. Over one million head of cat-
tle were shot and buried in one month. Hogs were ground into fertilizer
and spread out on the ground like dirt. Sows about to give birth to
pigs were thrown in the river and drowned. The order had gone out from
the White House to create artificial scarcity, reduce the supply of the
abundance that God had given, a great people in answer to their prayers.-
At the very time that this abundance was being destroyed, millions of
people were starving all over the world. Later America was to experience
a shortage of every necessity. Meat was to be rationed, food and com-
modities of all sorts were to be rationed, A nation, flowing with milk
and honey, was to find itself short of every necessity of life. Those
who knew and understood the tricks of the bureaucratic tyrants in Wash-
ington knew that Roosevelt and his henchmen wanted to create an arti-
ficial scarcity, then seize control of the food and clothing supply to
force a free people to file by some bureaucrat, one at a time, in order
to obtain the right to purchase the necessities of life. This was the
Stalin plan. This was the plan of regimentation for which the President
1 onged.

If one spark of rich American tradition lingered in his heart at Warm
Springs he must have been haunted when he reviewed the ghastljr facts
concerning this awful, plot.
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Ghost No. 9; False Promises Concerning the Possibility of War. Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt knew that there would be a second World War if he

could possibly bring it about. He had been promising it to the French,
and to the Russians, and to the British. He knew what he had been say-

ing in the secret cablegrams to England which had been copied by the

young code clerk, Tyler Kent. He knew what he was willing to do in the

Pacific
; and although he may not in 1940 have planned the Pearl Harbor

episode, he knew he was willing to precipitate a Pearl Harbor in order
to keep his promise to the war-makers to get the' United States into the

war. He wanted war, 'he was willing to promote war, he later precip-.
itated war. Even so, with all these things in his mind, he was willing
to promise the mothers and fathers anything in order to get re-elected
for a third term in 1940. In his speech in Philadelphia, he said: "I'

say to you fathers and mothers again ... and again ... and again ...

your sons shall not be sent to die on foreign soil unless attacked/ 1

Public reaction rose against the last phrase. Many people believed that
the phrase, "unless attacked," was merely an alibi phrase, and would be
used later on as an excuse to prove that he had not violated his promise
to the people. So, when he went on up to Boston to make his next speech,
his political advisors insisted that he leave off that phrase. There-
fore, in Boston he made a complete, unconditional promise, in these
words: "I say to you fathers and mothers again ... .and again ... and
again ... your sons shall not be sent to die on foreign soil." This
promise was the most hypocritical promise ever made by a man in the his-
tory of the world. Others, of course, had made hypocritical promises.
Woodrow Wilson had been elected to a second term because ’he kept us out
of war', although before his first term was ended he' knew that we were
going to war. The thing that made Roosevelt's promise hype rhypocriti cal
was because he was the most powerful man on earth,- and for' him to be so

powerful and know so completely that he wanted war and give this false
encouragement to the mothers and fathers of the Nation marked him as one
of the most diabolical betrayers of confidence the human race has ever
known.

As he sat in Warm Springs, Georgia, he must have seen through his dying
eyes a vision of the millions whose blood was spilled, perhaps unneces-
sarily r on the battlefields of the world. As we now measure the cost of

World War I and the results of World War II, surely no sane person co'uld

believe that we had won the peace. We defeated Hitler and then handed
the victory on a silver platter to Roosevelt's friend, Josef Stalin.-
Stalin dominates Europe, he dominates the Orient, he imperils and men-
aces all Christian civilization. He could not have risen to such power,
but for the help of the United States. The United States would never
have fattened this savage as it did had it not been for Franklin D. Roose
veltv

If ghosts could tempt a man to suicide, if the ghastly reminders of

guilt could tempt a man to reach for the fatal weapon or drink the dead-
ly potion,-* then surely this man Franklin D. Roosevelt had all the temp-
tations necessary to encourage him to retire from this scene in advance
even of Nature's call.

Rumor from sources we consider reliable has it that Admiral McIntyre was heard to

say tha-t- the Roosevelt body was not embalmed, and that it turned black in less than

four hours after death. • Students of the embalming science insist that one of .the.

few causes of such physical reaction on the part of dead bodies is arsenic poisoning
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NOSIDE COLT -rtOK

Department of Education

Sioux City 20, Iowa

November 20, 1950

Mr, Frank W. Hubbard
Director of Research Division
National Education Association of United States
1201 Sixteenth Street
Washington 6, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hubbard:

Thank you for your letter of November 17. As I stated in my letter
of November 7 > we had a wild and woolly speaker at our Rotary Club who
made several charges of Communism, some of which were pointed at the
teaching field. Among other things, he said there are' 160,000 teachers
who are Communist or party line followers in America. These figures are
based on some report made to the Dies Committee as a survey of teachers.
Unfortunately there are many people even in clubs like Rotary who are more
than willing to believe such things. I, for one, wish to help correct
these impressions.

You ask for the name of this speaker* He was Reverend Kenneth Goff.
His present address is Post Office Box- 116, Englewood, Colorado. The
"Reverend 11 Goff is an admitted former Communist,. According to his story he
became the victim of a Communist professor at the University of Wisconsin,
joined a Communist cell, et cetera. Later he became a Christian and turned
to be a government witness for the Dies Committee, I believe. As is fre-
quently the case, he is now a super—patriot and nearly everyone else is
dangerous to this country. According to my understanding, he does not
serve any particular church but is more or less a free-lancer. He may
have left the Communist Party, I do not know, but certainly he is following
a part of the party line by making insidious remarks about various oeople
and groups of peoples, such as teachers. By his technic he very definitely
casts shadows of suspicion on them and thereby creates division and dis-
unity. It might be very interesting for the FBI to make further investiga-
tion of this individual, especially as to the source of his income, *

Any further information you can give .me in regard to the survey on
which Goff based his statement will be very much appreciated.

,
Cordially,

Russell M. Eidsmoe, Head
Department of Education
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Eighty-^irst

GOP Y

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

CO-'ITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES
WASHINGTON

November 21, 1950

Mr. Frank W. Hubbard
Director, Research Division
National Education Association of the U. S.
12Q1 Sixteenth Street, N. W.
Washington 6, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hubbard:

I have your letter of November 17, 1950, concerning the
statement made at a Rotary Club meeting that there were some
160,000 communist teachers in the United States.

We have made a careful search of the files, records and
publications of this -^Committee and have failed to find that such
a statement had ever been made to the Committee.

Yours sincerely.

Clerk
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9 #* fiafrs SBeparintent of IKmitee

Stesirral tSureatt of Snuesifgaitan

FD-71

(7-30-45)

IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

COMPLAINT FORM it
WKVOMhl GOFF, aka Reverend GOFF

Subject's Name and Aliases

Address of Subject
IS-C

Character of Case

of'
1 '

Name of Complainant
(Busine ss )| |

. Address of Complainant
I I 62-30 PM
Telephone Number of Complainant

Date and Time Complaint Received

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT:

FACTS OF COMPLAINT: Complainant, who is proprietor at advised
subject has made several recordings there -within the past few weeks. According to
complainant, "subject expresses some very radical ideas and opinions in these
recordings, which to complaTnant,~are unmi^akingT^ Coimnim^tTc . Complaiharfb 'advised'

further that subject has admitted to being a former Communist, and that the FBI
would know the name of GOFF, as he. Complainant, dealTt with* theTFBT previousTy ~bnr

'

matters of Internal Security. Complainant expressed the opinion that these- record-
IngsTiy~Have^ome^f3ouEEe^ieaffiigTT7n^

=^ar=^Et:==Mb3eW'My^ExTrTWT:WmectM^^W=

with the CP and maybe handling some sort of "secret messages". Complainant advised

that subject will again be present on Friday, 2/lS/5>l, aril atthafTTiime, co^lainant
will make a double recording of subjects voice, unknown to subject, so that in the
event the FBI is interested, we may hear subjects exact words.

-
Complainant gave

no physical description of subject other than that he has one wooden leg, which
alledgedly is the r esuit ~of~

a

-
Coiiwriist up-rising some time ago.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

«
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO S SAC, DENVER date: 2-lU-^l

from-^^SAG, KANSAS CITY

SUBJECT: KENNETH GOFF
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Enclosed is a pamphlet entitled "Reds Plot Revolution"
by KENNETH GCFF, Box 116, Englewood, Colorado, which was furnished
the Resident Agent at Topeka, Kansas, by LOTT P. RICHTER, Director
of the Kansas Bureau of Investigation on 1-29-51* RICHTER stated
that a member of the Kansas Legislature had handed this pamphlet
to him with the comment that GOFF had recently held a meeting at
Medicine Lodge, Kansas, where a collection was taken for him«

No allegations were made against GOFF and I am furnishing
this material for your information.

CLJsECS

100-0
'

Enel*

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS?
herein iswcumpm, _ ^

« mat ww nnwmmm

It 443.510
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GAZETTE-TELEGRAPH
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO,

2-16-51
(HC)

; ^ |
;"Wak.W* * 'VW.pw.vAiJ.Mrtyryr.. . .>T-rrr. tty rvrrr^iy ,,rr

^
*

h
' ' -* ^ ^ J

I

Kenneth Goff

.r— V — - * ^ B^mwu uus ucig i

Will Russia

Invade America?
also

THE KOREAN BLUNDER

Dqfhe Reds Plan fo Gome

by Alaska?
,

Should We Use the Atom Bomb?

HEAR

REV. KENNETH GOFF
' —Former Member of the Communist Party

i

Sunday, February 10, At 3 P.M.

First Church of Nazarene
508 WEST BIJOU

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

, . |

datei3.:>H'i by 5p4 fVl/Vl

M&SID ^
;RRCX6D-^-l-»NDKEa—
yf$ki\nn*.J&li£X>

FEBa 9 1951

F8J - FiEtiVER
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SAC, ®1 Harch £7, 1951

sac, dshver
. ,

EBVEREM) KEIJHE23 GOFF
'

SECIEI2T HAMt - G
(Omaha Pile 100-4742)

Raurlet to Director Earch 10, 1951, advising that the above named
Subject had been on a speaking torn? throughout Nebraska and had

. been causing considerably comment in the various communities in
which he spoke* -

'
• •

Please be advised that GOFF' is very well ,knam to tfe
reaver Office and is the sponsor of the Cliistian Tenth £c& America
at Englewood, Colorado, claims: to have been a. former member of the
Communist Party and is presently violently anticommunist and is .

. conducting a”one man crusade1* at Englewood, Colorado, infighting'
Comraism* Tn 1948 GOFF was tried in 'Washington, B* 0. and con-
victed receiving a fineaS a. sentence for’ placing anticommunist -

signs before the S&riet Embassy in Washington* GOFF is. a sensor .

tionalist who desires to create considerable publicity concerning
Ms activities*

'
' '

i

Bo action regarding this matter is being taken by the Denver Office,
and this information is being furnished in the event Subject re-
turns on another speaking tour*

"Jf-
MIsrmbA^
10&-288.. ,

•

m* imimmnonmntms
HSRVW.TS UNCLASSIFIED
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Director, FBI

SAC, Denver

june 14^ X95X

Amanogi iamiFiaAgic^ Dmsto

atomic asmr acs? - afpiicahi? .*
.-..

* '•*,.

.

'

fie ililwaukee letter to Beaver, dated Kay 19, 1951, re-..
Questing that Denver interview* KEMETH GOFF#

.
;

GOFF located BaaLeweod. Colorado, lone 12, 1951, and
states that the name ! I ie vaguely Familiar to him; tut be is un-

‘

able to furnish any additional information* He stated that is :

CAFXAfi, YGL organiser, •’Wisconsin, 1937 through 1939, and prccont-
I7 Ccpagsist Parts? leader’ i« fees Angblos* GOP? states that ho may bo
abls to recall, the applicant if he is shoma photograph.

Identification Division is requested to AScortain^'hsther

ing graduated from the U» s*. iJayal Academy at Annapolis* ~
„

Baltimore Office is requested to attempt to secure' a photo-
graph of the applicant at tbs B* 3, :Haval Acadcey at Aivtapolis, has^lendi

Both of these photographs should be forwarded to the Kil- .

waukee Office to be displayed to KBSHEfH GOFF, who will ba c/o his
mother, IliBffilfiEI GOFF, Bel&van, hiscoiaain. The Mlwaultee Offlea has
information regarding Hrs* GOFP*s present address* GOFF, states;that'.fee’ •

will be at the following places and it .would ba difficult to reach him
until June 261

' :
'

Murdo, South Dakota
Chamberlain, South Dakota .

c/e Eev*,' GBISY, 410 , H* 6th Avenue , llitcfeell, S. B«

Jane, 24 - * Kurdo, South Dafe<

n 15 -r. . „ Chamberlain,' Soul
» 17 - c/o fiev*. GBISY, i

'

..
« IS .& 19 ~ Bonestcel, S* ».

•
•. Gragcry, S*.D*'-.-, -,

_

..*• V*' '

•’ /. <. \'.-m
, "•

,

.v'w 52 — v Norfolk, Hebriska
•' ••••

•

' ...

'-•
:

v

. bi
R 24 - Orleans, Nebraska (e/o

| \ / , .

(GO|F Will bo lecturing at Asse^ly Of Gtod Chinrcheo in tb®
above towns)* . aBC* '

, ..
•

JClsEG -

216-15499 . , .

'

^eCT'105-123 cWmm. GOFF)
* .•

' Baltimore (AMSB) ’’///

Milwaukee (Al-BD)
AIR MIL SPECIAL DELIVER!

-
:

_ / _

.

*
*y,

imformasiok mmm$. •
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Ve ms assigned by 'j&i&iih agents iji'.the < ptii'6.d&
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Ameriodft\jaay of &t£e-i\ We. plotted.
•. >‘A l'

1”. :-

'and^ehristtan Madders* 7 d./Mmbe'n *{•>-
: .

• ;.*v .. >M . - .

name, ’ Seipprhed-vMh Bed-.plgM^
rifS2^2^sS2In o^

‘ V:‘ *

* gdiiymodi While>; commnist by Mean p .,
...

.. - a

\£oVa<w^#. to he:& guest \at the .Wh^te %gu8e .;
;
..

:
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. ,. mh o' c*/i ^ o'-/

- vp.nver is nGQuested to dinset an etcpeTi ended,
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Agent U interview 'itehnetfr^ff^t^hU 'TaftTq
0^^ \'

nt l rt-rtrirl n rind effectively Ott&si/ Jlijft, ~b0.de81s B'b fT Olfl M#K%XIQ
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anu claim that the,FBIi sends .Agents out., tp.^the / ;

'"“

* mkev'e'iti' doff dh:-’Jspiiedi^ed}rtpl?epM‘^ «

Pf-- \
..'

-\'7.
....

donmtnisisdfrQM-- th,e-u?f$A\ ^
;oi|fba^Sd-Sa*' he : sh6ul^ not tH ahrwnev r ,

. „naj»e* of-the FBI in, any ether ..untrue sense* ,
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September 10, X9^1

' :

' Ihsre are enclosed herewith nhotostatic copies of

correspondence between KEK|Bil!3 .6CiFF;l— . J
>eg^aing‘ GOFE's charges that DEM A0BSS.OH '«&fl a member of

the Ccmmimist Party*
b6 .•

maintained by. Ha and may • tie
‘ examined, )$ the F& fcjaf other

, .
aTOSSffijSS? ftffiwfti

- .
'

' '

:
^

.»«. '/
. ei/hPOb



FBI, DENVER SEPTEMBER 1Q$ 19#.
2*10 PM

DIRECTOR. FBI URGENT

REBUTEL, SEPTET© ER SEVENTH, LAST. KENNETH 0*
'

GOFF NAS ACTIVE IN THE COMMUNIST .PARTI IN WISCONSIN* THIRTY

SEVEN, THROUGH THIRTY NINE, WHEN HE RESIGNED. SINCE THAT Til®,

HE HAS BEEN VIOLENTLY ANTI COMMUNIST*. AND AFTER RECEIVING SOME

THEOLOGICAL TRAINING, HAS BEEN SPEAKING AS AN EVANGELIST IN

SMALL COMMUNITIES THROUGHOUT WESTERN UNITED STATES, PRlMiR ILY

IN ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCHES. GOFF FORMERLY ASSOCIATED WITH

GERALD L. K* SMITH, BUT NOW HEADS A. ONE MAN ORGANIZATION CALLED *

5 .

' '
' * t

~

THE COLORADO AUTI
.

COMMUNIST LEAGUE. ' WROTE BOOK QUOTE,- CONFESSIONS

OF. STALIN ‘S AGENT* UNQUOTE. ON' FEBRUARY TWENTY FIFTH* FORTY -

EIGHT,-' GOFF WAS -FINED ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN USDC, WASHINGTON,

D* 0** .FOR VIOLATION OF SECTION TWO FIVE FIVE. A, TITLE TWENTY

TWO* USC, FOR PLACING ODIOUS SIGNS, ON THE USSR EMBASSY LAWN.

GOP* HAS COOPERATED IN FURNISHING SIGNED STATEMENTS - IN NUMEROUS .

LGE INVESTIGATIONS REGARDING HIS FORMER ASSOCIATES IN WISCONSIN.

INFORMATION RECEIVED THAT GOFF IS VIOLENTLY ANTI TRUMAN

ADMINISTRATION »

WEEKS

cc: 10^-123
JCLsgs
66-3437

CWBBBfflar

'mnw is iscMssippo , rrfh

jp^-no / ^
f J/
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FBI* JES3&ER

SAG, m^mEE

SepteE&®3? 3y 1951
, . 9s45A*2* 1ST

URGENTM» «M «M*. )Kk MC4

QUOTE

FOlXONING TELETYPE RECEIVED FROM BUREAU SEPTEMBER SEVISI LAST.

IFORMER

HAS IN HIS POSSESSION CERTAIN LETTERS ALLEGING THAT

SECRETLY OF STATE DEAH AGHESQH TJAS FORMERLY IN A COMMUNIST PARTY CELL M :

.

'

• . v k

'

.

WASH!sm? B, C. ' THE BETTERS' WERE EXCHANGED BETWEEN REVEREND, KENHETS GOFF*

DIREGItG* COLORADO ANTMOMUNZST LEAGUE, ENGlEi?OODj COLORADO, AND

DESCRIBED .AS, RETIRED BANKER At® RABID ANTI-OOlfiGIiaT AT®

ANTB-S&3BLIST, COLORADO . SPRINGS ,
' COLORADO .

IET3533D TROUGH THE MAIIS FROMf

SAYS HE RECEIVED THESE

Mmmn'm met

Iabqut one- month ago ai© had

IN NEW YORKCITY' THREE; MONTHS AGO, PERTINENT E8TX0N- '

.

- OF FiK>T ISTTER DATED MARCH T83ENTY SIX, FIFTY ONE, FROM
|

~| TO. G0F2? SET'

, OUT QtWS THANKS. FOR, YOUR LETTER OF- MARCH SEVENTEEN At® I NOTE THAT fiCSM
.

t -

' /AORESOSI WAS A MEMBER THE SPECIAL CELL OF THE. ’COmiUNIST PARTY THUCH Ol^TED

QUTOF/M OLD VIOLIN STUDIO AT ONE FIVE NAUGHT THREE. CONNECTICUT AVE;U% IN

-.’T/ASHT^^Iui!, D, C, UNQUOTE, AND THAT QUOTE'THE SPEGIAL COURIER SENT LIT® WAS

HENRY T&SB3 A- SON OF BOTHER BLOOR,
'

' THIS CELL WAS COMPOSED OF SUCH H5Q1?E8 AS

JOHN i£% LEE PRESSMAN, ALGER HISS, NATHAN WITT WAS ONE OF FIRST CELL ORGANIZED

-JQLsSOS

1 3
m»WB9SBSI&A0

VP

?n i i |» »IW I

JO 5 - 12.1 -

b6
b7C
b7D



PAGE TWO-

tS. -IS iMOf’S, CARPAL* .-t^QtOTE «
, J
-QUOTE., ' TIBS I;BSE£®IB T/AS

p

:.HJKffiSSI. $IP®C

spMi mT.'iotjisAr ;a 23b^^;‘•OT-^'^Ea*-.eKSr*^v*
-v-

,.

2ttft2 ‘£-
:

i» BO SOU 30TOV/ HOT? AS £ BEJOTB SOI! Sm VCT YOU :;

.WBSE&iS; THAT IIS WAS A 1EEBER, OF 3UGH A GEEL AS/lATE-AS ITIRTEEW .TliBST . :

£
-

iiXHE ® BEPIX TO | WATWlAmiL THEnT? km. LftS^

QUOTE, 5 kieSRliJlIG lijHE PASAGRAfH; Gli-D^E .-ACBESOEV OP; IIASOH W&1& SX& % -, - i

.

kibgra itmi^TOsb a /Heebee-PP, tEat -bkakgh op

BGJ-ssa isiOT/ mi hb.$sus' i

mmp-SET,:;;

;OTfi£?:
wmw jm$: unc^pTH* I |

advised m. hag- ho- ^eouieoge'-op : : ,;: ;

•:"

^eiW"

G

0PF.dBf~~~~~~ l -QB of 5o?< iHR«i

:OUT .£? M^'IETTEHS * J
; PHDtitoASljS COPIES OF THESE- IETT0RS; ABE BEIKfJMB /

:I^EDIATEIgf
~

|AMD QOFE io OBTAIN .-- A

!

THIS SOSEB -BPSIffiSS; 3H|TERV1ptT AISD'.AJIF /BAOKGBOIS® 'pk$£' OW>GOpf' ^Tl5;;
!

.

Hi® QOFf? TO . OBTAIN IM%7M

-.GOPT®-/’-

fO^TAIUER plISS YO^ - QPPICEjteiQBOTE ,

„

' BENNETH CK)PF--XS:M6^^-W
.;

l^Til^tl'IOT,,- iJARGARET GGFP, -
%SCPNS3tt UNTIL SEPTEMBER

<sm
.
-'mtim set forth backups® s$ar- - •

[Oil
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FBI,:.BS»
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,

DIREOfOilj FBI

; . September S, 1951
• 10:00 A* ,M» MS®-.

j

URSW
MM* *M -AM*. MAM.***’ *

FORMER REBBTBL EEFTElffl®-

' SEVEN* MSI.
..
GOFF IN WISCONSIN.. INFORMATION- FURNISHED IttlSTABKEE TO BALDIS

.

GOFF £3TtSVlEI7, EFFORTS BEING LADE TO IOCATe] |t7H0 TJILL BE Eflii^lE^ED .

V _ i

EUEBifioiBEr. •

;
'

:

,

'

' *
*
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j 0 S ~
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

# 4
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO : SAC

FROM : SA

date: September 25* 1951

SUBJECT: KENNETH GOPF

Rebulet dated June 27, 1951* where Denver Office was in-
structed to interview KENNETH GOPP and effectively request
him to desist from making any claims that the FBI sends
Agents out to the communities wherein GOPP is scheduled to
speak for the purpose of clearing dangerous Communists from
the area.

GOPP has been out of the city for sometime and returned on
September 15, 1951 • Hie writer discussed this matter with
KENNETH GOPP and effectively advised him to desist from
making such claims.

It is to be noted that GOPP has made certain charges that
DEAN ACHESON was a member of the Communist Party and this
entailed considerable work in securing GOFF»s cooperation.
It is further to be noted that GOPP, during the past two or
three years, has furnished approximately 12 or 15 signed
statements regarding LGE cases of individuals he knew in
the Communist movement in Wisconsin.

It is to be noted that the Bureau letter was written in
such a way that it is not necessary to advise the Bureau
this matter has been handled'. .

This case may be closed ot/this memo.

JCL:fw /.
105-123

„ / /

v „

fij.r, INFORMATION Q0N$A1$1S8 .

to & - J£3 -
searg^et

I

BE*"* r P'lC

err r



October 2, 1951sacaBcxaa, vbx

mim

TOffiR l

~

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

bbbestersp rm.

Reference In satis to butel dated September % 1951, requesting
the Derma? Office to Irrtorvieal Iend GQf? regarding
correspondence chichi Iralaycd to I I therein GDP? ?>?nde
the statement that DSftll ACH?-‘,GB van & member of the Communist Party#

On September 10* 1951, there were forwarded to the Bureau
photostatic copies of the aoggeapendence which clearly shewed that

in a letter to! lea March 17* 1951 wrote that ACKESOS was
a .jpamber of the special call of the Coasdnist Party which operated out
of an old violin studio at 15Q3 Connecticut Avenue,, V<asMngto», £u C.

It Is to he noted that tho Minneapolis Office intervi^ed
GSEP on September 15> last, and GQBP denied over saying or writing
that AOHEoOIfwhs .& part of this Goanunist Party cell#

There are enclosed herewith photographic copies of b6
correspondence batwaeni I G9PP and! 1regarding XSftB- ACHES'OH b7c
for the information of the bureau* •

-
.

'

.

b7D

• It is to ho notes that, both KB8B£5?H' GOfP andl I

have been in the past and ere at -the present cooperating with. the.
P31^ however it is. to be noted from the correspondence that all three of
those men are, violently opposed to the Secretary of State, and are
apparently furnishing any information that they can obtain to Senator
MS ClSS^St regarding this controversial natter.. .. .

The developed film which contains this natter Is being
retained in the Denver Qffisa, however, this office does not desire
that the enclosed material bs -returned to this office#

dOLsGE
66-1437

• BtlGLOSDRES - EEGISTEH225 - £?&

.€0:62-557 1 I

"1 105-123 (1OT2TH GOFF) -

—

: .

.

,ft

DECLASSIFIED

iat.K gi- ,-ftB —

—

‘ ffqq>no

b7C
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Pinning- up the rips in Ihe Soviet flag, inflicted yesterday by an
unidentified man, are Wilbur Latham, parks department employe,
and Mildred, Gordon, department secretary* The flag was rehoisted
to its'position in the United' Nations flag, display in Civic Center
after the temporary repairs were made. Three persons were, ordered
Ho* appear 'in court after the incident. " >

m> xwroBMAwos msAWB'

M40.510

—’-^£=J££rJ>¥
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ed Flag Slash®

At Civic Center
By LEO ZUCKERMAN

, .
Rocky Mountain News Writer

Three Englewood persons were ordered to appear Tues-

day in Denver Municipal Court as an aftermath of the ripping

of the Soviet flag yesterday at, Civic Center.
Jailed and later released on a

personal recognizance bond was
Dewey*' M. Taft, 5-4, of ' 2728 S/
Broadway; a printer. Summoned
later for the court , appearance
were Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth. .Goff

of 3425* S. ‘Broadway. ' *

The three were charged by, Sgt*

Wa'llie Lawless with .investigation
oL.destroying public 'property^ un-
lawful assembly and disturbance.

LICENSE NUMBER TAKEN
According to Sergeant Lawless,

.the Soviet*" flag.'was being raised
into position in the United Nations'
display flanking the^ . walks at
.Civic Center, when an unidentified
mari racedjup and ripped the: flag

with a sharp
f
instrument and

darted into -a*-waiting car/
‘

.Oneof the spectators took down
.the 'license number of' the ' car,

which checked .out to Goff, self-

named director' of^ the 'Colorado
Anti-Communist League.
"Two officers, Patrolmen Arlis

I

Burks and^R. A . JMicklich,. -who
were" ordered to watch the flags,

}
raised yesterday.in observance of

’ UN week, raced "to the scene but
arrived too late to stop the car..

1 According to Patrolmen Burke,
he was given specific orders to

/‘especially watch* the - Russian
flag.”

GUARDED WRONG FLAG
“We thought we were watching

the' Russian flag,” he .said. “But,
!the flag we were watching -was 'a

]
half-block away from the one we
were supposed to watch.

!
“We saw this red flag with the

ihammer and sickle and figured it

must be the Russian flag. Nobody
i told us there were three Russian
! flags here.”

The flag the patrolmen were
whtching was the Byelorussian
flag. The other - Russian flag *on-

display is the Ukranian Russian
flag. Both resemble the Soviet

I
flag.

3
According to Sergeant Lawless,

|

he was approached by Taft,

! shortly after the flag-tearing

‘epigode. Taft, inspecting the
i- , . . r ^ „ a;

.

# * #

Perplexed Patrolman Arlis
' Burks gazes at the Byelorussian
flag, which he mistook for the
Soviet flag. Ordered to watch
the latter flag/ he noted the

« hammer* and sickle on the first

red flag and took up his^ post
there. Meanwhile someone cut

. up the Soviet flag.
j

Ukranian flag, asked the /officer

if that' “is a Russian satellite

flag?”
-

’

\

STILL TALKING PEACE
When the sergeant replied in

the' affirmative, Taft reportedly

said, “It shouldn’t be flyiiig—we
are at war with Russia,” ana im-
plied he intended to tear it down.

“I told him we’re still talking

Concluded on Next Page <

_ — —

. * $

AH, INFORMATION CONTAINS#

’

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
j f *

1

I
£
o

^ * *

*

XOCKY MOUNTAIN NljWifciAuzED
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DENVER, COLORADO

OCTOBER 25, 1951
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Kenneth Goff, director of the

Colorado Anti-Communist league,
,,

protested Wednesday against

inclusion of the red flag of Rus*

sia in a display of >all United

Nations flags in Denver’s civic
j

center. :

'“The red flag of the hammer
and sickle is the true flag of

j

those who are slaughtering our
,

boys in Korea,” Goff said.
*

“It is

the true flag of those who are

conspiring to overthrow our na-

tion and shackle America with a
;

police state.”
j

Goff said placing the Russian
j

flag in civic center “is an act of
j

treason” and demanded state
(

prosecution of “the people re-
{

sponsible.”
]

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
,

~ x

DATE BY

OCTOBER 24, 1951



Q.q'j'lSlO

And Wife
Freed
City charges against an Engle-

i

wood clergyman and his wife .aris-

j

ing out of the slashing of a Hus-
sion flag United Nations day, last
Wednesday, on the Denver civic
center, were dismissed Tuesday
afternoon. ‘ - . 0
The Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth Goff- / O 3 ~ ^ $

of 3425 South Broadway, who were
scheduled to face trial along with
Dewey McKinley Taft, 54, of 2728
South Broadway next Tuesday, Nov.

!

6, went free instead. x i

-

Assistant City Attorney Eugene
Hames, after a conference with at-
torneys for the Goffs, mo^ed that
the' charges, against the Goffs 'be
dismissed on grounds that the
summons had not been*’ served
properly on them.
Hames Said the city had no juris-

diction over an Englewood resident !

in a municipal court case. The
summons to the Goffs had been
served at their home by Police SgL
Wallie Lawless of the Denver po-
lice, and an Englewood patrolman.
Hames pointed out the summons,

to be legal, must be served within
the city.

Municipal Judge Frank Hickey
agreed and dismissed the*charges* j

The charges against tee three?
'

.were destroying public property,! DENVEE
I

un*aw^u* assembly and disturbance. L QCipQEE

SEARCH Ep-^ 'rf&EXED-

i
SERIALIZED..‘D FILED—

J *; i 19bt

FBI - DENVER

DENVER POST
OCTOBER 31, 1951
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; /m:-
Ortley , South Dakota

October- 30, 1951

Dear' Mr Brink:

reoe ived «

uth Dakota : EOKBIH 2§ tf»CMSSX£$£0

Tour letter dated October 22, 1951 , has been

,*a v l
i „ „

” r

f Jl f
' > j ^

‘

/V .*
!**?* J ’ would'-like 'to be, of assistance in :

connection'

'

ZU
i *a* ™<*r*ing.to a DeparZTntalregulation information contained m the files of this Bureau ismaintained as- confidential and for official use only t a-m o, .«•

.

iZerlnc fi

UndZ8
t
a
*% *he r ^asons for this rule and that no

'

-

inference will be drawn that we. do .or do not have- in our files •
'

tove requested, became of «„ Inability

‘

,
Sincerely yours, /> r- K

v-v>' v.
'

\V :John Edgar Hoover
•

.
.Dire ct or'

'

*fc^Derive, r (withJopV of i nebMi ng) "

'

cc: Minneapol isj[with -dopy of incoming)

identi f +b^
le S ^ reflect any data which can be-laenrij led. with the cor respondentA :

•
' V'-.‘

./Bureau:-fii.es reflect that the activities of James
*el*Known' the Denver: Office through hi s

-*“—

'

b7eTntlZT/h
T'

e atonal'Farmers.Union of which he -’has
'

» Sector as- reflected -in the case captic
. B»ist Infiltration- in the National Farmer s Educational

°rAueTim ’

:

Oned

fm
i- j

M 1m 3

1 1951



'
•
"

. Bureau files fur ther reflect "that Patton ,pas been ;=

a member of the National Federation for Constitutional Liberties j [

Yice President ofthe National Committee to Foster Tol erance and
.sponsor -of the American-Soviet Friendship Obune.il. Mis..

activities- and .stands an, variOtus political issues , have been . .

repeatedly commended 'in the- uB.dily Corker P and he has been
the target of Congressional ’ criticism dub to his proposaipffof
Socialistic theories of 0overnmbnttaQhinistered farming^p .

In l^li6} he. issued a statement' urging ndi&o:nalisdti.on/$f the
coal mines and in' 19^0 kct with Betty Gannetty Bowmnist Party, ' -

functionary; when she mas. in. Denver. -Report ofSpecial Agent; ; v
Ralph p. McNair 3 Penherfdated 6-IS~h7s captijpfed lrOommunist
infilirdtionof the Rocky fountain Council Mr Social Action.
Internal Security - Cf} Benver file IQG~}i602.

. ,
•.

.

< Bureau files reflect that KennethA-Cff dur ing recent -

•years has . been' engaged in a natioral wfapto ur during, the course
.

of which .he gave anti -Communist lectures:. of a .sensational. N =

hdtupe. " In Februaryf l$lf.8.9 , Goff was fined fiQQ for’, placing
, ,, „>

signs of-' a .derogatory nature .-in front of'the.Russian'Embassy]'
in T Washington's. *In I$k$* he was reported to b e promoting
the. program of Gerald I.. I. Smith in Denver; Colorado. Bureauv ^
files reflect that the: Denver ^Pffi ce is.' acquainted- with the. tjf'.
activities of Goff.\ >' '

>
'* f \ ^ . ,

' ! ,

‘

'

.

: 'Bureau' files fur ther peflect that thf. Mnneapol-ib^.., ^
\ -

’

fl/fice is also aware of. the. activities of; Ceff . Mirinedpoats '
:

file 166-6239' i
'

r
.

-

•

‘ . . / , • ,

,

*. *v ,

'

' .i review' of . Bur ean file s' reflects * that

‘

‘Myron B. , /
‘

.

Thatcher y General : l&hq'per . itflthP-Aartiers.'.. 'Union Gf&trf^ferviinal
AVtSPXdtion9 is, reported io-

r

have been investigated in 1930*
concerning, a leakage of information to the Federal Farm Board *

\ih.: . Chicago and he was alleged; to / have profited by furnishing
,
this '.information to dssocidtes: by virtue of.fact that these v -

- associates were bblefto purchase wheat with the knowledge \
that a fd'per bUstiel, raise 'in the}price of wheat was to.,

take, effect immediately. Thatcher was. originally as sod iated- '

.

With.the Tomley. Non-Pdrtisah- League of Forth. Dakota which , was :l

.the forerunner of the. present Democratic Farmer-Labor' Party
in Minneapolis ..Re was' closely associated with the Roosevelt,

‘. admin istratiop3 a member of the Farmers ..Rational Gfdin Corporation9
and d- close, friend of\ Benry Balia ce- and ' the.:, late Fiorello ,B.
La

: Guard ia. ;V
;

- ,/
" •'

,
. .

1

. The files reflect that the Minneapolis Office is ...

'

.1. ,
•

aware of 'Thatcher f
s‘ a atidfties.

:
Minneapolis

.
file :,62fllj.83\

"
'>

‘t



"S**NDARD FORM NO. .64

Me-':.

TO s SAC, Denver;'

FROM^AC > Dal1^6 (iqo-o)

SUBJECT: KENNETH GOEP Vv ' »

; /.
'

Bcoe n6 V /
Englewood, Colorado

• / , SECURITY MATTER - C

UNITED^SlIAXES
!

'GOVERNMENT

DATE: June 10, 1952

^ ;

,:,There are enclosed here^th for yout' infoimation^ .

copies- of mimeographed 'Sheets mailed by the above-referenced 1 1 '

individual, to one BOB -'WHITE,' 1115 West Sears, Denison, Texas* .

‘ ,The .Dalias office received ••this "matter ^froin the: -

•>. rPost- -Office 4 Inspector in Charge’, Post: Qffibe ; Department, Peart
. /

.

Worth, Texas* ..
£ \

:

.a



PAGE 24

,

Gen, Douglas MacArthur has re- he believes their objectives will be

j

buffed efforts of the Colorado repudiated,
branch of the Constitution party Files show that Gerald L. K.
to place his name on the Colorado Smith was founder of the “Chris-
election ballot, it was disclosed tian Nationalist Crusade" and in
Thursday. f

1948 was named the presidential

Instead, the Colorado group nominee of that group at a meeting
headed by the Rev. Kenneth^Goff in *St. Louis/

I

of Englewood announced that It will Goff said he is confident his party

;

circulate petitions in behalf of the will gain great force and impetus

\
presidential candidacy of Jack .B. because "General Eisenhower is

!
Tenney of Los Angeles. Tenney is not going to conduct a really ef-

a Republican state senator recently fective campaign."
defeated for the G. O. P. congres- LISTS BASIC PRINCIPLES.
£ional nomination in that state. Basic principles of the party,

I j* Goff also announced that a two- which presumably will have ean-
Way meeting of his group had pro- didates in fifteen states besides
<ffauced agreement for the vice presi- Colorado, were announced by Goff,

dential' candidacy
1

* of "Mrs. Mary They included:
Kenny of Lincoln, Neb., who headed 1—Outlawing the Cojnmunist
the MacArthur movement in that party.

state. '

(

2—A quick and honorable peace
'

500 NAMES ARE NEEDED. iA Korea.

The Constitution party, activated
3-W«Miawal from the United

in Chicago, a few weeks ago, will
immediately start circulation of pe-

^tates rights

titions for the national candidates.
^Constitution^

Five hundred signatures are re-
guIatl0n of momes by cor>

teS Site
tHe tiCk6t °n tHe baUOt

6-Opposition to “creeping So-

- „ .
’

. ,
cialism."

Goff acknowledged that efforts Goff is the head of the Colorado,

J” 7
e
?t

n m^e interest General Anti-Communist league, an organii
;MacArthur in running as late as z'ation he says is vigorously ops hWednesday afternoon, but the gen- posed to Communist activities/

eral let it be known he would not throughout the United States. \X
accept the honor. — Si)

. As Goff's group reached its

agreement, petitions reportedly
were being circulated to enter Gen-
eral MacArthur’s name in Colorado
as a candidate of another party
called the Christian Nationalist

|
party, which started in Texas.

J
* /

As a coincidence, that group has n JL j y
listed as its vice presidential nomi- n J\
nee Jack B. Tenney, whom the // I L

\

Constitution party is running for /hr* J JL-d
*

j

president} (/ a a
i Goff said that despite the confu-

Jf (J
/V *

f\

j

sion, hisgroup is not affiliated with
j A *

I t

! Christian Nationalist party' and! '

I

j i aA"

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINS
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^
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*

The Constitution Partg a Nebraska attended the nominating
splinter group of extreme right-

j

meeting,

wingers formed several weeks
j

~~~~

ago, met yesterday in Denver to
|

choose its presidential candidates,
j

JackJ . Tennyv a Republican!
sta^se^tor^frbra California, was
made nominee for the presidency!
after Gen. Douglas MacArthur 1

declined. Mrs. Mayy Kenny of
|

Lincoln, Neb., was named vice
'

presidential candidate. J. t, ^
{

.

. Kenneth Goff-of^ngleloo^
heacfoi ih'e^olorado branch of
$ie party and head of the Colo-
rado Ant i-Coinmunist League,

,

said the party would circulate
petitions to get its candidates on

i

gtate ballots. P a r t y , members
;

;from Colorado, Kansas, Iowa and
j

AIiTi INFORMATION CONTAIN®!

SSBBIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

MOUNTAIN NEWS
Denver, Colo.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

3?koM :

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 11/13/52

b6
b7C

subject: rev. KENNETH GOPF
SECURITY MATTER - C

The following material was received from the above
captioned individual on 10/30/52 at his office, 34^5 South
Broadway, Englewood, Colorado by the writers

1. Newspaper - “Common SenseJX^ <

2. A leaflet - from the "New York Herald Tribune,"
which deals with "Zionists misleading world to„.

untruths for' Palestine conquest"and was published
by the "Eeague for peace with justice in Palestiney^

3 . A leaflet - "Who Does God Want for President" which
is published. by KENNETH GOPP organization, the

.

"Constitution Party of. Colorado.,?^ ' -

Ij.. A/ leaflet, - published by the "Constitution Party
of Colorado." . .

All of these leaflets are being placed in the file
of KENNETH GOPP for future reference. GOPP stated that JAY
WILSON, whose .phone number is SUn3et 1-1909 and who is
employed at Lowry Air Force Base, will know his whereabouts
in case it is necessary to contact him in the future.

LDNtJD 9b *

105-123,:



IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

FD-71“ ™ (7-30-45)"

states Brpartmettt nf Zlusticg

Zfizbgtsd S»«mm of iErtuesilgatiim

COMPLAINT FORM

m, HTFGlWmON CONTAINS)

E3RSIH tSUNCMSSIFISD, a,

PATE >9-^1"77 BY Sf^LQ;

Subject's Name and Aliases Name

Address of S.ubject

Character of Case

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT:

’OO-

Address of Complainant
Pc. £&13

Telephone Number of Complainant
fX/SLO/rX 30

Date /and Time Complaint Received

FACTS OF COMPLAINT: (*_QM PL AlasA-as f 7~C/*€L A 4A U 40 4- /'S'C O

T~ He. HA D b<s- <=. zl ivcj? TVS hc*o "*/>«. ^A /z_

V /f- A/ C S&Lt'^^ca
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Pkkefs&rotesf Carroll’s Role^n Jubileh

s.vj.Wj. f

‘‘
‘ a

_
Denver PosHKioto.

The Rev/ Kenneth Goff (left) and others of the Colorado Anti-Communist league display ^pla-
cards protesting the appearance of Democratic leader John A* Carroll at a "prayer for peace^,
meeting Sunday night, opening Englewood's golden jubilee, at the high school field house.

The Rev. Kenneth Goiy and
members of his Colorado' Anti-

Communist league

/

formed ^picket
line out^3e^theEngle\vood high

* school field house Sunday night/to

protest the appearance of .Tohrf A..

,
GarrolLJormer U. S. congressman.

* m
Carroll, prominent attorney,

Democratic leader and onetime

Denver, Colo.

- Iv3 'U
SEARCHED lUDEXE^/.US^'

SERIALIZED

UUU28W53
FBI - DublVtK

id White house adviser to President
tih Truman, was chief speaker at a
et special “Prayer for Peace? ob-

*h servance opening Englewood’s
to Golden Jubilee celebration,

k- * Goff told reporters that his group
n

* objected to Carroll’s participation
y> on the program because of “his

left wing views” and his long rec-

ord of support for the United
Nations.

GOFF BLAMES TJ. N.

“And the U. N.,” Goff said, “is
responsible for the deaths of thou-
sands of American boys in the

« Korean war.”

|

The controversial Englewood
league chairman said he had called
out only a “token picket line”—six
men, three women and a 10-year-
old girl—because he didn’t want to

disturb the religious service.

“But we could have had 200
pickets here,”

c

he added.

PICKETS CARRY FLAGS.
The ten objectors carried an

American flag, a Christian flag and
several signs denouncing Carroll
apd the U. N. The signs carried the

j

following comments

:

I

“Send Fellow Traveler John back

|

to Denver,” “John Helped Sell Out
j.Rationalist China,” “Take the U.

t
out of the U. N. and kick the

. N. out of the U. S. A..” “We

Protest using the Golden Jubilee
to promote the United Nations,”
and “One world is a Red world.”
The pickets walked back and

forth in front of the field house
for one hour, then disbanded be-
fore the program was over.

Goff, who has a long record of

violent' anti-Communist activities,

said he had also ordered his fol-

lowers to distribute leaflets in the
downtown area protesting Carroll’s

appearance. The police department
had, forbidden handing them out
at the field house, he said, be-
cause it might incite a riot.

The leaflets attacked Carroll on
the basis of his record in congress,
where it was alleged the former
legislator voted against aid to
Nationalist China, against the
Mundt-Nixon bill outlawing the
Communist party, and favored the
establishment of a world federalist
state.

Carroll, who is now practicing
law in Denver, appeared on the
religions program with several
church leaders. Officials of the
Golden Jubilee celebration said
they had invited a number of
prominent civil leaders—am o\n g
them President Eisenhower — ^nd
they disputed Goff’s claim that the
purpose of the program was to aid
Carroll politically. j



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum
*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC

SA

b6
b7C

DATE: H/5/54

COLORADO ANTI-COMMUNIST LEAGUE'
KENNETH GOFF DIRECTOR
SM-C ,

J os- JVi-rf

On 11/5/54,

[

] husband[
of Holyoke, Colorado,, appeared at the Denver Office
agent with the attached circular nHow Red Is John Cc

are the facts every voter should know- about John Gi

circular reflects that it was issued by the
League, KENNETH GOFF, Director.

id provided
^rollT^Here

f This
[-Communist

roll.

b6

|
stated that she and her husband are the Director b7c

and Assistant Director of the Civil Defense Movement in Holyoke,
Colorado, and that the above mentioned circular was address merely -

as nBoxholderM£ and was received by them in their Post Office Box .

. at Holyoke, Colorado" in a- envelope postmarked 'November 1, 1954*
1 stated that she believed that this circular , had been.

of Holyoke, who is the operator of the Baymailed bV.
Oil Station in that. city..

The circular-, which is attached hereto, appears to be no-
thing more, than an opinion conee»nihg~the political adtivites of
JOHN CARROLL of Denver, Colorado, who was the candidate on the .

Democratic ticket.for U.S. Senator in the election whichntook place-
on 11/2/54.. - ‘

.f

FGMsjjb^l^
100-0 '}l -
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Kenneth Goff

v

I WAS STALIN’S AGENT
Here is a man who, but for the grace of God, might
haye been the 12th man in jfche trial of the leading
Communists. He is one of the beet living authorities

on this subject.
y * $ ^ y

HEAR" KENNETH GOFF^^Y ’

- Former" Communist Leader - 7:30 P. M*

MONDAY NIGHT, Jan. 4—“The New Bible. Is It

* of Communist Origin?”

TUESDAY NIGHT, Jan. S—K'What Is The Kremlin’s
; Next Move?”

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, Jan. 6—“Traitors In The
Pulpit, or WKaPs Behind the Flying Saucers

—

Are-They from Russia, AnotherTlanet or God?”

E. G. PHILLIPS, Pastor f .

I

-fX~
SEARCHED,

SERIALIZER

JAH 7
FBI - DENVER

)l
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* KENNETO.GOEF TO

'

(
§PEAK AT TABERNACLE
« Kenneth Goff of Denver, a for- *i

Jper Communist leader who , hast
spoken in Fort ' Collirfs

'

previously,

will give an address at the Pe(j;lj

pli’s Tabernacle at 7:30 .p.m, £*£-
'

uifday. His, topic is "Does , the -

Kremlin Plan to Invade America
inV1954?”

WFOM&'TIQB CONTAISEET
HSREIU T3 UHCIASSIPIED

*
•

£*o/or^ <fo

/9^- <?o//SoS
4

<?•/•

/- 2 f-

SEABCBea...^,,6acD ;
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FOREST E. BATES, Pastor

a

TELLURIDE, COLORADO -

Harch 26, 1954.

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Denver, Colo.

Dear Sirs: -

I have Been asked to help spon^pr a meeting in Telluride
for the appearance of a "Reverend Kenneth^of jT," who is described as
the pastor of the First Baptist Church in Englewood, Colo.

This man is described as an ex communist who exposed the
communists before the Dies Committee in Congress and later became a
Baptist minister. I am advised that one leg was amputated below the
knee after being machine gunned. I did. not catch the implication
of whether this machine gunning was by communist enemies , while in
the Armed Forces of the U.S. or otherwise. I was advised further that
the Si&her leg was amputated below the knee after he was thrown un^er
a train by his enemies - I assume his enemies being communists. I

was further advised that now "two FBI agents follow him all the time
for protection."

Row if this man is- what is claimed for him, and his acti- •

vities have the approval of the FBI, and his motives are as stated,
I want to cooperate in a proper manner in his appearance here. I do
not however wish to be a party to any ill advised project.

# *
CHRIST CHURCH

JJftngdonz of^od in i/zs. <s^[ouniaim.

^Untied in — ^Wz £zxvz

7/ill you please advise me, within your regular regulations
what you know of this man, and if you have any advice concerning him
or any others I shall appreciate the information.

I am aware that the young man who contacted me is some-
what confused at some points although I still give him credit for
honestly seeking what is best, until I know better. He insists
that communist Influences are active on the western slope and that
FBI agents are in Telluride every f£w weeks. It has never occurred
to me that there would be such activity in this vicinity. I may be
a babe in the woods. If any of' your agents are in Telluride and wish
I would be glad to have them call on me.

Thanking you for your attention, I am



25k Hew Oustcm House
Denver 2* Colorado
April 1, 195k

Reverend Forest E,*‘ Bates
Christ Church
Tellurite# Colorado

Dear Reverend Bates!

X have received your letter of Harch 26,
^
1954*

and appreciate the Interest which prompted your, inquiry*. '

, In connection with your request, however, 1 must
advise you that by order of the Attorney General any infer**

nation contained In the files ' cf the FBI can be made avail-*
able only to authorized government agencies.. Ho Inference,
of. course, should be drawn from any inability to be of assist*
anee as to whether we do or do not have information on the •

subject matter of,your inquiry*. I can assure you, however,
that the FBI is not a clearance type: agency, and at no time
do x*e grant approval or disapprove of the activities of any
individual or organization*

Very truly yours.

JLS;HEH
105“1$3

, James. Bi Roster
* Special Agent in Charge

m&XRFOHMM?WS5AM3
'

HEREIK IS UHCMSSlRSjB

JOS- S'—
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J* Bdgur Moover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Bepartmni of Justice
Washington# P* <V . .

• Jtefcj* ktif- ‘

B
-;

/' :
,

April 30# 1&S4
Mountain Bake
Minnesota

ALL INTrORWATION CONTAINED:
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED,
DAIElQ-iF^ BY SP°i

On April £3# 193.4# toe Md a speaker give a. talk' to an
assembly of our high school seniors and several of the teachers*.
‘Mis name ‘is ‘Mmnsth Goff# imown as John Meats when# ache told us*
he was one -Of the top twelve Gommnists in the Waited States*

*T’ ,%V
" J

i*
1

w PV?* Vt* VW9 wfeuytft?| *«•*** ’«ev»«w place
'

?* Mevolution* ‘ Methods of torture and sa forth* After
. ty minutes of this# * there ms m kotit for questions <*•' »mt ••

answers* These were especially pertaining to himself#* the attempts
on Mm life# his giving evidence to Senate Committees and mm the

his views m affairs r such as McCarthy$ Bed infiltration
of organisations as in the Farnerd's Union# and what .we can do about *-

all this* Me -brought in the Christian approach and the anti-Christ
/mihods of the. &OW$unisiSk .

'

. ...
"•

>.. /
/

‘
‘

,

•

-V fin the evening he gave another '.talk in. the Assembly of God -

Church# open: to the- nubli &«-' Me was. much more, fanatical dhout fits

r
views 'and was actmlly frightening! :

: _

. - ^
"

v 7
.

' 1

..Me started uk Seniors.: thinking'- a'" bit so heperare some of the
- questions' m raised and 'which' .we- hope

'
you can and willanswCr for

' u$-*~ us soon .afpomible so. the. answer will..be here before school :-
:.fa-out ^ag

t
PB^,j-\ /

'•••..*'
_

' / ./ ;v /- ;
'/'

v.
.

' ll*MoW'miHe.niie id thfs'-waa -and it he stmeoneYme, can- '•

/'
•

.. trust •and beliem? - - ~/ '//; ;?•' /.

. <3* Me said .he was in the party fPoM May X936 to October
/./ ;

' 2939 * Mow could he get
.

tv. be in the tap twelve in .this*
.

, £ -• ' / : -Short time? And would his infamotion, still he goad today
'

...’ •:
•'

• \ufterfbbe long period'vf time ;since . his -bonneeM on. :,with ,

:

*.

•

-1

.
the PdripF

,

.

’- _
'

; •;
* /

~ '
\-/

••’
*' /’/

' 3* Mm 'He given all the. information. On Gmttunists that he
said he hasp If so ** why is he hot.being protected?

'
: > .. ‘And if so ** .what has.happened to those-' he reported on?

A
/:

.
.

-
.

; -f >

%

•

- 4f3o» is He allowed to travel averywherB mdMap these •

T things so epenely? - fa he under no* control?' .
or does the :

FtBtX* -Keep track of him and M-s mtiuiiie&
:

-~
:
books-'etc*

MBS- Oppf SHAKOHED 1WpEKtsD^.^.

SER1AUZE1

/MAY. 12 1954
FBI - D*. N,Vt. ;
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TO: SAC, Denver

For information

For appropriate action

ALL liSFOPAWTIOS CONTAINED'

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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; KeioPpaperparticle s capfioneX JtK§hh4imGoffj *
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former .Qpmunisi; header^ Hfill 3pieafc in
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JLesembl ies. :of God Church ’V and $; ’

Age ni‘s .3- whi&h * pe rtctiw, t"b'3al%& s .

?"
. '

e
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scheduled to make on April. 29* 1 19SA,
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SAC*. DENVER (100-6573) 2-18-53

TELEPHONE COMPLAINT RECEIVED FROM
73ILLIAM WOLTERMN* 12-22-52.

m, comkrb
ehsxsj istnosassrai

,

Otei.

On 12-22-52* Mr. "WILLIAM "WOLTERMAN telephonically contacted

this office and advised that a check made out to cash was by
mistake put Iii his Post Office Box in Englewood* on December

7* 1952.

TOTEHMAN was interviewed by the writer 12-24-52 at .which lime
he made available the .substance of the letter and it *S enSx>-

sura* The letter wasp'postmarked* Sterling* Colorado* 12-6-52

and addressed to P»0;^ Box 118* Englewood* Colorado. The letter

read as follows* ~f

•Dear Mr. GOFF*

** Enclosed find check for §25*00* just a little Christ-
mas gift. If you have not done so already* I wish you would
place the following person on your mailing Hstj EARL E*

COLLIER* 302 Battie Street* Sterling* Colorado.

11 lours very truly*

trCAL CHEAIRS*
• G.W.GHEA1RS (printed by subject

. 1012 S.Divi- whc sent letter)
sion Ave.

Sterling* Colorado

Enclosed in the envelope was a check made out to cash in the
amount of §25 as a Christmas gift*, signed G. "W* CHE&IRS* dated
12-5-52.

|

Clerk in the Office of thp'Tost Office Inspector*
ivised that the holder of the Box ll^^Englewood* Colorado* prior

to WILLIAM TOLTERMAK* was one KENNETH GOFF.

It is to be noted that Reverend KENNETH GOFF* with offices at 3425.^

So. Broadway* in Englewood* Colorado has on many occasions coopera-
ted with the Bureau* In, giving the Denver HLvision information con-
cerning the activities of members of theCt umxoist Party and„fr.ontm.

?** /eS'/zs-fa JseRiAUSfc'D IwSD.^£*£LJ

FEE I <5 1£88
FBI .pgriVgRj



DN 100-6573

groups in this area* It is further noted that the reason Mr*
TSILLIAM HDLTERMAN originally complained to this office* was
that ha thought might have been, identical with someone who had
been engaged in subversive activity.

Accordingly this case is being considered closed and no fur-
ther action is being taken*



- y\ sa Joseph C. ieabheii

;
caii3?eel .

SM- C

Y ; On October . 26* 19^3* Beve^end Englewood,
Obiorado, telephonieally advised the writer that, he - was recently
speaking In a Chtarch*6f Christ church in Pueblo, Coloradb*> After
the services, ' a. Kan,

1

who identified' himself as Mr . /CANTREu* ' along
with* his wife* approached Rev*. GOFF and engaged Mm in conversation.

’

' CAI^PREh stated that OOFF/S, teachings regarding .Russia
violate the .coiJOTandMents 1 of God in ..that Axiierica should love and.
itnke. peace, with. Russia,.

' €AM?REL stated that.’the late FBI in« . b 6

formants I [ also violated these rules tin.teachihg b7c
anti-Communist anc Russian ’'.'propaganda*,.

. Y " : CPMTBSh stated 'that iie wa;s formerly a. minister* -

.
• GOFF, stated that ’ CARlKEh lives in Fineland, Pueblo, ...and-

drives a- red truck from Pueblo to Alamosa* , Y . ,

-

,CAt5$BEL
;

is described asYfollowsi
?

'

.
Y ; „

;

.Race; /. ; ,

i

v
'“•-r: X-Jhlte

'

* '
;

.
;• •; ,

J

'; !

•;

•

:• Age:' • 'Yy\ 35 ~ - : -Y' ,Y-Y \Y
'

•

... Heights,- - < v** '

.

5* 9 tf ;Y. v .'
/: Y/ ;1

’

heights''.'*'.;:-.; v-VY- slights build ' /
’

•

Hairs Y
,

•' Y .
Park’. Y’, <w Y,

' Eyes'; i '

:
G Y Y :’.Y

•’

' •• Roes- not .ear glasses
' jrationality,^

'

’’<Y •'
x.-,- •• Anglo-Saxon •v v

>.; Y;

... .Children; YV Y- V YYY *,*
' v

•
Y‘V7. - .

YTCLsih
'

. 100-0
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WDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum

to : SAC (105-123)

from : ASAC ROY K. MOORE

SUBJECT: OLIVER KENNETH GOFF
SM - C

*
• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 3-16-55

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN

Denver indices contain the following references to the subject:

121-529-8

Seattle letter to Director dated 5-16-4.9 reflects that OLIVER
KENNETH GOPP furnished to the Seattle office a signed statement
in connection with the inquiry instituted by the Bureau in

'

Bulet to New Uork dated 4--12-4-9. For informational purposes,
in the event of any future contacts with GOPP, it is noted
that he was very cooperative with agents of the Seattle office,
and appeared to bear no ill feeling toward the Bureau because
of the recent prosecution in connection with his picketing
of the Russian Embassy. GOPP is presently making a speaking
tour through the state of Washington & is speaking for any
church groups that will sponsor him. GOPP advises he will in
all probability be in Denver between June 1 & June 5* 1949*

100-00-332

A copy of this serial should be placed in 105-123.

100-6573-2

A copy of this serial should be placed in 105-123.

100-7 23k-l. P.4

The September 3> 1952 edition of ’’Closer Ups” listed the
Executive Committee of the National Committee under which was
listed MR. KENNETH GOFF. Box 116, Englewood, Colo. On 8-30-52
the "Constitution Party” met at the Adelphia Hotel, Philadelphia,
Pa. and built a new organization at the top level of this party
with such individuals as UPTON CLOSE, KENNETH GOFF, GEORGE POSTER,
etc. (This meeting was reported in ’’The Pacts”, September, 1952.)

eg

SEARCHED...

SERIALIZED

INDEXED.



*

m 105-123

The September, 1952 edition of "The Facts” reflected that
KENNETH GOPP was among those who attended meetings of the
Constitution Party at the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, 111. in 1952.

The above edition of ”The Pacts” reflected that KENNETH GOFF’S
’’Colorado Anti-Communist League” was among those organizations
which were registered at the Constitution Party meeting at the
Hotel Sherman.

100-0-6739

One copy of this serial should be placed in 105-123.

2



FD-16Q

TO CHIEF CLERK:

SUBJECT

ALIASES

ADDRESS

DATE & PLACE OF BIRTH

Exact Spelling
All References

‘

_£jjibv§rsive References
„^Main File
—]—Restricted to Locality of

INDICES SEARCH SLIP

DATE

* ,%/s ;

FILE & SERIAL NO.

1\k t los’-n.s.

REMARKS

AIL INFORMATION SONTAM
HEREIN IS UNCMSSlFm , a,

FILE & SERIAL NO.

2-/ — s~*. 9- c?

33 ^

^
| 6—ii

J^rd* X*

•> *4- $ f

(J
Am&t&

Searched hy
'Clerk

References Reviewed "by



Htectpr,; FBI (62~&332),

-

•SAC, Seattle (100-0-^57^4)

3/2B/55

'OLIVER, K5OTEE8
,.; -.'SEGUHiTr ma?t$h - a:- -

Rebulet dated ,• March Bf‘195j>£ -V '

' v:-; ,v -'V-^ \
No further information has .oQgie' to the attention of this;-.v

office to' date relative/to the prospective;' speech' of. .GOFF _in':S)Sattie._.;.^V:.

.

’* February 10,1955* 'NffOrth were ^fflade’lferch.iO, 1955;to contact the, ..

d

•'v 'dhitial soUrde.in this;*, matter,, IflJGH SMITH/ 7153 12nd .^wwejr'Soufc&fo £ \/s N t

•V- .y
^eat » BeattieV then.- being: unavailable' andiferch.20‘. 1955 . /

'• adTas'ed SA I [that he- had ,not attended : ’
.

“

"had‘ not heard anything further regarding aa&e*
:

-
• ;

On Marsh 21
?
..loy, Si

j
I paused:- ah indices search

'"to, be made, of the-library, ’ind^.’of '‘a^inlnis-^Jade '.at' the Beattie fost :• -;<•/;

rfX\j' . ffik $ar6% SA l riiiade a; 'detailed :perttsai’r
t'''-.-

, ? ~\§£\ the .Seattle. Fost, ^t/oiigehc§h. and;;tteV5eattl«. Daiijr 'Tifl|es for the' /”>
'

* period Feb.iiua^jr. i7~i9-y 1^55' sad ibiilsi dr.a v
-

:,./ If ;

prospective speechbby .GOFF ahd»nb^adVertis.efflent Concerning' dame. •

.

: ^ No further .inquiry i’d.- being made' l^/hhid'-' office ih
r
Chip matter -

'unless ^ 'C <-
; \

' V .

-

'

•. :f\';
t, i

*
j„ \ s' \ : u\>‘

, ; :

;
<0 j'

•?

•CCfk.Nenver-:;.- }i\d$% Vf;
.

£»S
xwm&r&x
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PAlEi^>JdLBY-^£m
tK^S'lO

* V2C3S^
\ U ^ ^ VW '®TOr

, Both Mayor Nicnolson and have mentioned before', one of the * The governor said he would not
(governor Johnson Monday re- proudest things in my life is the withdraw from the sponsoring
huffed the suggestions of the Rev. fact that I have always tried to committee. Nicholson back at his

JKenneth Goffyf Englewood that be a real, card-carrying Ameri- desk fo rthe first time following

they withdraw their support from can. a week’s illness, replied likewise.

“BUI of Rights Day” rally sched- "/The Bill of Rights is one of* am sure,” said the mayor,
ulptji for 8 p. m* Thursday at East our most precious documents in *

*that the people sponsoring this
high school auditorium. its guarantee of liberty for free event have picked their speaker
^Goff, who warned fiyg years men. All of us should heed' it vvith care. If I'm not present at
ago that “zoot-suiters” and more, not only on Bill of Rights meeting myself, I’ll be repre-
“Reds” were about to carry out day but every day in the year, sented ”

a. secrei plan to take over Den- Any public discussion of it cannot
Goff cha d wukins had been

ves, based his protest on his al- be other than helpful I hope Roy
Usted as a “ ember or sponsor of i

legation that the principal speak- Wilkins does a good job for Amer-
several Communist front oreaniza-£.t th, r,W w„ . “pro-Com- ica."

-
I

^Jhe scheduled speaker at-

tacked by Goff is Roy Wilkins,

executive secretary of the Na-
tional Assn, for the Advancement

,

of Colored People. Goff sent his

telegrams of protest Saturday to

;

Nicholson and Johnson, who are
|

honorary co-chairmen of the ;

event. Goff, is state director of

an, organization called the Colo-

rado Anti-Communist league.

The “Bill of Rights Day” meet-
j

ing is being sponsored by 28 Den-
ver religious, fraternal, civic and
labor organizations.

. Asked Monday if he had any in-
1

formation about the allegations

Against Wilkins made by Goff,

!

Governor Johnson replied:

“I don’t know anything about
Wilkins but I know^Goff.”
Then the governor read to re-

!

porters from his letter of reply to

Goff’s telegram, in which John-

$ba,wrote : .

nVl do not support any man or);

anything that even smacl^.a~littiejf

yhit of Sommunism. My record is

very clear on that matter. As I;

Jtions. He said, when he released)

his telegrams to the two officials,

that if they didn’t follow his sug-
i gestions to withdraw their sup-

ported stay away from the rally,

his organization “may picket the

meeting.”

In February, 1951, Nicholson

!

then presiding over the state sen-

ate, called on the sergeant at arms
to quell a demonstration in the

state, capitol by Goff and an as-

sociate against a fair employment
practices hill then .being debated.

Jfi September, 1948, Johnson, then

running for the U. S. senate, re-

jected an unsolicted endorsement
|iy Goff’s organization, sayl&g, in

rf^art, “I want no part of (ferald

|L. K. Smith or any of his cr&wd.”

JLrJNa
SEARCHED..

$ERlAUZED£^e£



OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITSD STATES
GOVErdJMENT

t SAC DENVER (100-5309) DATE
9 1956

FROM : SA Aiijtimwmnwemmmi
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , _

SUBJECT:
IS - C

Was.

Pernod: December 17-2k> 1955.

The following information was provided t»
SA during the above period and is set
out by individual date* b2

,
fl I on December 18, 1955> furnished

SA the following information which is

contained in jlo'j- h309C- serial 223 s

Informant stated that l~
~| told

|that was coming for sure on
February II and that

|

""[wanted to raise funds for
the appeal in the Denver Smith Act case.

|
|was

wondering about a dinner or whatever would raise the
most funds. remarked that | |

and
other people thought it would be bad if the Colorado
Committee for the Protection of Civil Liberties (CCPCL)
held a meeting for I and she, I

~~1 agreed.
Informant stated that

|
had inquired of I

1 cc
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-

c: 100-9309 I

-7129
-5190
-5166
-4939
-6122
-4-863 I

KENNETH GOFF]
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-

6475
669
7327
6773
512

TUO-4.661
100-5703
100-7351
100-6098
100-4-593
100-4.617
100-4.64.6

1

100-6355 (ACLU)
100-7219 (CCPCL)
100-1800 (CP DIST 19)
100-4.754 (NAACP)

HKM/ljb
(249 SEARCH INDEXED-/.-

SERIALIZED

JAN 9 1956

FBI - DENVER



DN 100-5309

I Ilf the C.CPCL was bringing
| |fcere and

that I I had mentioned that they were not, but
that the CCPCL ha^ arranged for him to' come.

I I ment ioriad t*l I that
the attorneys fnr the anneal were I [

and| |. I stated that
was -doing the bulk of the job and that

|had been reta ined only for the lower
court appeal. According t#

|
was

retained for the supreme = court where it la felt the
case would eventually have 'to go, I stated that
she planned on getting together with some peeple *n
Monday evening, December 19* 1955. relative to the
problem of the sponsoring of I L

informant
Ln December 18, 1955* advised the

iimg pertinent to report.

I Jen December 19, 1955, furnished
SA

| pbne following information, which is
contained in 100-53Q9C-225;

„ Informant advised that I I

|
attended a hearing in the senate unameers of the

State Capitol, State of Colorado. The December 20, 1955,
issue of the Denver Post reflects a protesting delegation
on Civil Rights was held on December 19, 1955, by the
State Civil Service Commission in the Senate Chambers of
the State Capitol, State of Colorado. The delegation
explored the possibility #f changing its loyalty question
to application for state jobs. The Commission’s question
No, 13 in it’s application form projected the controversy.
It requires job applicants to answer a question as to
whether tney are members of an organization labeled
subversive by the Attorney General.

Informant advised
I I tfld I

|

that
| |

had been inquiring about a film
strip based on public affairs pamphlets, ’’Races of
Mankind”, but that It is actually called t!

>We Are All
Brothers” . Informant said- that I l and I I

lhad talked about the recent rally at Eas t Hie*1

School, where
|

speke, and that had
remarked it would be good if all of the groups there
would program tJaodjp in ttiei1* °wn
groups*

~ 2 -
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The December 16, 1955* issue of the Denver
Post reflects ROY WILKINS of New York, Executive
Secretary of the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP), called for tne defense of
civil liberties against all forms of attack at a Bill
of Rights rally at Last High School held cxuyember, 15*
1955. The article also mentioned that Reverend KENNETH
GOFF had attended.

on December 20, 1955* advised
informant naa no pertinent information to furnish.

on December 21, 1955* furnished SA
| |

[the following information which is contained in
JLU0-3309C-227:

TnfnrTnfln-h g-ha t:t=! d |

~1 had been in
i_.with for tne CCPCL and

\ I
had told

_|he was working on an invitation to a New Year* s

According to informant, | | stated
Ihad been there but had left for the day. Informant

d also that l had a letter address ed
I dated November 2h. 1955 . which I

|
had received from This letter
follows:

party,

advise
to I

was as

"Dear

"I believe the date of February 11 is
the best for my purposes. I had to be in
Los Angeles February 1 and the January 28th
date would be a trifle too close. I’ll be
out there a week and then may dally a few
days in San Francisco. I might approve of
your plans to broaden the affairs as much
as possible. After all, there is no use
in us just speaking to ourselves. When you
have the plansmade, I’ll appreciate hearing
from you.

Very sincerely yours.

Informant advised on December 21, 1955* that
on Monday night, December 19, 1955 . a meeting had been
held concerning the sponsorship of land

tr

tr
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that
|

had come up with a plan on how they
should proceed. According to informant, the American
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) should be asked, first if
they wish to sponsor the meeting and if not,|

|

|and | |
would talk to any group of

interested people in helping on the appeal, talking
as to the legal aspects of the appeal. According to
informant, I Iremarked that

|

said that what was needed was some kind or sustained
drive to raise money for the appeal and suggested, that
if the ACLU does not take the sponsorship, three or
four people get together and compose a letter to send
to about 100 people.

Informant advised that
remarked that the Unitarian Board thought the ACLU
should put on the meeting fori land alan that
the board did not re-elect l | or |

who were the two most liberal born members

.

I iJ
on December 22, 1955* furnished

SA ftihe following information, which is
contained in 100-5309C- 228

s

Informant advised that I lhad
talked to

| |
to inquire about t he date

on the le tter which she had received froml
|

|
Informant advise

d

l Iremarked
the let ter was dated November 21+, 19E>E>. and

|

Istated that she was writing I L .fifonaant
advised that I I stated I was home
but would not be looking for a lob for a few days.
Informant stated that ! |

received a card
from

Informant had the following addresses for
certain individuals:

- 4- -
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b2

I
on December 23, 1955 > furnished

the following information, x^hich is containad in
100-53090-229, to SAf

Informant advis ed that f

remarked thst
| land would

probably be over to her home Christmas evening and
that she had thought about calling I |.

Informant also a dvi sari thatl
was
and tnat ner name was now

[

r
address

New York City,

SA
Jon December 2lp, 1955> furnished

contained in l00-5309C-230s
the following information, which is

Informant advised
J and

evening for a party.

]
invited

over to her home that



254 New Custom Nouse
Denver1 2, Colorado
• April 9* 195f [ -I

Mr, <K B«^2^pird
3430 West Milan / /'

. .

^t . Xogan, Colorado * 5

.

Dear Mr. Shapard t . .

1

Thanks for the information forwarded hy you
under date of April 4, 1956# This matter Will receive
appropriate attention,

,

^
•

... .

,

v

.
\ / ’

' Very truly your$> - v /

,W. W. BtmKN, M
M Special Agent in Charge



i ^ ftherjicLaa Press
“

|

~ Sheridan, \fyo <T'

i b^Zf^^S

j

i

1

Speaks Tonight

of the Communist party vvho gave
j

a congressional committee vo-
j

luminous, testimony on the work- , f

^ings of the Red1

conspiracy, will 1

speakftonight at 7:45 at the F*st !

Assembly of God church, corner !

of Coffeen and Burkitt. He will
j

discriss how Communism is <oper- (

ating in America and what it pro-
[

poses to do.
|

J

bt.t, INFORMATION contained

berein IS uncussifwd

DATEjftaldl-B1.

tft/ib-ffio

m



$-4Gj Hew Orleans (100-4) £uly 13, 1950

Director, FBI

Synthesis ol
"•'

the Russian Textbook on Psychopolitics" .

:

.lw^aw^sBca
'

Central Research S&atter M* <tA

Reurjet dated, July 3, 1950. O
^

Copied of captioned booklet have been received previouciy by the
Bureau, The authenticity of this booklet appears to be o£a doubtful nature
since it lacks complete documentation of source material and makes little
if any cse of communist words and phrases.

.
Also, there are no quotations

from well-known communist authors dr works as normally would be found
in a synthesis of communist writings. /

Bureau files indicate ti

in dune, 1954, that|

extremely anti-Semitic.. T

cmant of unknown reliability advised
of Dos Angeles, California, whs !

An informant, WhO has SUmiShed galiahl# Infhrewa^nn In i-lbn n
advised that the name of1

j
appeared in 1955 on a list of individuals to receive copies of

"The Political Reporter, ** a. publication which expressed an anti-Semitic,
anticommunist, and aati-Hegro policy* The publishing of "The Political
Reporter" was discontinued in 1055. .

Bureau Hies reflect that K&rneth Goff. listed as editor of the captioned
puMication, isado a nationwide tour ago^ during th© qouyb&
ofwhich he gave anticommunist lectures of a sensational nature, Files
al$o r^Hect that CSoff has ptihlishsd ssverai hooks concerning CoiniBtinigit
Fariy activities. In 1943, Goff was fined $100 for placing signs of a
derogatory nature in front of the Russian Embassy in Washington, JD. C,
In 1949, Goff reportedly was promoting the program of Gerald D, SL Smith
in Denver, Colorado, (Soft claims to have been a member of the Communist
Rariy for three years prior to 1039 and to have been a member of the national
Committee of the Young Communist League. Goff claimed in testimony

Enclosure ..
.

.

' '
'

°
,

'•
. •

.
• SEARCH

— SERIALIZE uFIL»sDy#A»«w

, mr,s»=dL«

^fileds&L-

<^COv
,v?. -uvO**#*?.

<3^52

"rat* dekve



Memorandum to§AC, HewOrleansfrom Director, X?BX A :

:
before the Dies Committee in 193$ that ii© had nhed the name of dohn Keats
•a& a. Communist party name. :, - .

'•:•
.

For the information of the hos Angeles, Denver, and Dallas offices,
: a copy of captioned bool&et, published by. Truth, fafcff P. 0, Bon 10138,

Fort Worth 14, Texas, was furnished to the He^Orleans office by a motel
manager Of Baton Bouse. Louisiana, who advised that it had! ^ven
him- by I __ | Bureau

' : file© contain no references to Truth, Inc. 1 •

’ ~
-- • - ~

.

The captioned booklet is being returned herewith to the ISeiy Orleans



COMPLAINT FORM
FD-71
(9-29-54)

SUBJECT'S NAME AND ALIASES

NOTE: HANDPRINT NAMES LEGIBLY; HANDWRITING SATISFACTORY FOR REMAINDER

* -K ADDRESS OF SUBJECT CHARACTER OF CASE

O /=•/=•

COMPLAINANT

/Z/V . b6
b7C

ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER
OF COMPLAINANT

DATE AND TIME
COMPLAINT RECEIVED

FACTS OF COMPLAINT

^
j6b A&Q&ud. f-&X-

V**-*-"- ^ A <2- Co at. M. rtf aA

K. , N /' <r- p-.\y *'-**tfo j **
CL4SJZ4jjL&teja /«-*». A) **-+^uJLA~ A/uL-ao ~^-J~a-o~£Ls

Co^LaJLA/ cW® jL$JL C4JUU<tj£fl/6 4sS*-£L •&&*** ^C<aJLjkl •OP“CM^A-®-ct<-

te> aJL&Jm- xAt^. %&*.

ttuu $ £>% to sLkJJi aJU.

2b Aa^UMjH X^6u-W Z^fi. •<

*&> tLjuJJi *JU~

ACTION RECOMMENDED

HXa-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIPm

, _
DAIE BY &V*t€
« ‘WS'l#

AuCr/ *-3 -h v
SEARCHED.-_^L7NDEXEa

. /?

~

'SERIALIZED— ~.FILED..*w&L...

0GT 80 HS8 f

SPECIAL AGENT



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

f> Office Mettwamlwn I
TO * SAC, DENVER

UNITED STATES. GOVERNMENT

DATE: 11/7/56

A!»L IUFOKf'lATlO® CONTAIN®

SAiEj2iat93.Bir-^
^ ‘W3-

,5lC>

On 10/25/56 Mr. CHARLES R. POWELL, P. 0. Box 1353,
Farmington, New Mexico, a teacher at Farmington Junior School,
came into the Albuquerque office advising that the subject,
the publisher of a book called MCommunism in America” lectured
to the student body at the Junior High School. Subject left
a copy of instant book with POWELL. During the lecture,
subject stated he had been in the Communist Party years
ago, and that his {number was CP 18-B-2 and his partes
name was JOHN KEATS>j

a Subject »|f sfddress according to flyleaf in the book,
is Box ll£, Englewood, Colorado. POWELL advised that instant
book is very anti-communist

.

In view bf the fact that it appears this is of no
interest to the Bureau, it is being made a matter of record
only in the Albuquerque office^ and Denver is being advised
for info purpose/

£)- Denver
1 - Albuquerque;
JMS/haw
(3)

( 100-b)

/OJ

SEARCHED
^INDEXED

MOV 9 1956

FBI - DENV'



Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
.

to : SAC,. Denver '
«.

- dates. April 12, 1957

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC, Indianapolis (100-0)

KENNETH, GOPP
IS - C

all information eoMAIw
, HEREIN, IS UNCIASSIFlSB I \

DATE )SKKH 1

Dr,'. ROBERT J. MILLER (M.D.). 1905 Division Street,
Evansville, Indiana,, advised SA- I I on 3/29/57
that one KENNETH. GOPP had recentlyvappeared on speaking' engage-
ments. in EvansVille, Indiana, and during this time had engaged
in a conversation with. Dr, MILLER concerning the fluoridation

,
of drinking water in. the City of Evansville which- matter is
presently under. discus s ion’ lby the" city officials.

Dr. MILLER stated that GOPP had advised him that >the
fluoridation of drinking water is a Communist plot which he,
GQPP, is aware of through'his former membership in the CP and
that' he,. GOPP/ would furnish a written sworn deposition ‘to
Dr. MILLER of this- fact". Dr . MILLER' advised he had not yet
received this affidavit but that when he received it he would
turn it over to' the ;PBI. '

~ \ -

On 4/3/57 Dr • MILLER .advised SA he., had received
by mail with- no, accompanying' /Letter 'the' following affidavit

'To whom it may concern:

"I, Oliver Kenneth Goff , was -a member of the /CoWiunist Party
and 'the. Young Communist League, from May 2,, .1936, to October 9,

. 1939« During this period, of time, T operated’ under the alias
of John Keats and the number l8-B 2. My testimony before the
Government is incorporated • in Volume 9 of the Un-American

.

Activities Report for the year 1939- ;

"While a member of the Communist Party*, 1 attended- Communist .

underground training schools outside the city, of New 'York; in
the Bues Hall, , and 113 East Weils st., Milwaukee, Wisconsin'.
The East Wells st . school operated under the name of the Eugene
Debs School. Here,, under the tutoring of Eugene Dennis,- M.
Sparks,, -Morris . Childs,

.
jack Kling and others, we were schooled '

in the art of revolutionary overthrow of the established Govern-
ment . ‘

/

Denver. (RM)
- Indianapolis

WTT :mgh
(3)

b6
b7C

J
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‘ Denver’-
1 'X-yV .vV.;;-7w v7-7v-.’'- 7 , t’^i-fe/57.

.

.r'vv-X

V-.- 'ke: KEMETH. ;GQFF ;,.7’ ;-'V-
v

:7y'/XX-f. 7 7

':. 7- 7 -x7y-;f7 il 77 7. - rv^ :777'7y

^’subscribed andsworh-to before- me ., this, 29 • • dasr.’ of '' 7
7

‘ A.'b. I957v y-yX; 7 ''7 z ;'7
-V;

’ 7'- : ' ' ’/> X> 77 1
'

: /s/ / dOE RfATENGIO ' X-,' y 7 X? 1

z-H;> V .
'.

' 7 ''
'

. Xxy 7
;y 7 777. Notary Public; 1

'

; y .y ;Z-X.O'-

’i:’.;
"-7

,
, \.

.
•_• • 4 : -y> :

'

*>73^0 ;fxzyx :v /
jyyyv y V- c. ;;7 y

, ;
'!/•:}+$'Tl

;

Dr .Filler .
on ,4/3/57' mailed, this affidavit ' to' SA 1

'.
. -y /and. it/ is .’being .retained in the

;

;IP fife, and will be...forwarded.. £o
''

;

r*’
:
thevppnver./Office

4
^^4^Hrejti-'A‘ .’•v7'.V.\"‘

J? ? L-ri/H 1'? '^kbS&'Vy-'C -7

A- ‘‘i-jrfv -7\7.v
;

-Thl ^Bpveris iQr*j
-funthbh 7*

7'- ;77aeiibri7^ ^ivi^phyy//^:y77,^^

v\
:-j7 ; yv,y •£-?

‘

’ furbished biy’BjX ’ j&fLLERy fo^y. Gbkk/K^^.P^ro.. 7
/•7': ^Boxr ;,|i'§y>; EhgiewQ^ V 77* 7; \-X7 77. 'yXy'Xyyi 77 ’ 77

1

'

/ a -
; . < \’V£ /

;l
l V ' 7 "

, \
*. «Jf

,
X ‘XV

/Xv i\ ^ \ 7 ( Jt *
;X, 7 .
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‘ ‘ * ,

‘

, / 7 ‘ 1
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

SUBJECT:

IsAenmandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, .DENVER

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-0)

OLIVER KENNETH' GOFF^
SECURITY MATTER. - C

DATE: July .12, 1957

/:Z**

Ericlosed herewith Is a mimeographed, undated letter
from the subject, addressed to Dr. ERNEST JOHNSON, 3^1 Bonito
Avenue, Long Beach; California. The envelope postmarked
July 2, 1957 at Long Beach and a leaflet entitled "Anti-Cancer
Club of America", which was also contained in the envelope,
is also enclosed.

These enclosures were furnished to SA
|

• on July 8 , 1957 by, Agent I |
Bureau of Narcotics,

TJ.S. Treasury Department, Los Angeles, who is a neighbor of

Dr. JOHNSON’S, 7577 Paso Robles Drive, Anaheim, California.

This information is being furnished to your office
for whatever action -is deemed necessary inasmuch as GOFF’s
letter was notorized in Arapahoe County, Colorado, on March 29 ,

1957 , and it is presumed that he currently resides therein.

\

Denver (REGISTERED) (Ends
1 - Los Angeles . .

DCMrljp
(3)

MP0BM.THM CSHIAIBBS'

SHSIB 18 IfflOUSOTim ,

iD .fr[S.jy
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STANOARD FORM NO."64

Office 'Mjmofi

SAC, Denver

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 7/15/57

v^Sfck-,’

SUBJECT:

SAC, Buffalo flQO-O)

OLIVER KENNETH GOFF
SM-C • >

"

AiiiwoBWiioBOOwAW'

;

HUIEtH IS a-f
DABSj

a. n4?sio

Enclosed fpr-. Denver • and Cleveland 'is one autostat ,

J copy of notarized statement by subject.
.

•
, .

,

• Bt letter dated 6/6757: : received by this office -
'

. 6/19/57 , al I

furnl shed . a. mimeographed statement of subject of whi ch the
enclosed autostats are copies. I I identified herself
as a member of the ’’Erie County

;
(N .Y . ) Pure Water Association,”

and her letter bo1*? the printed letterhead -"New York State Pure
Water Association > Affiliated With the Pure Water Association.:
of America.”- V.

;

' :

V \ \ I has In the past furnished miscellaneous
, information to and’ made telephonic inquiries of this office

. concerning her. suspicions of individuals who oppose activities
V of the Erie County. FurevWUter Association. Her reliability is

unknown.
,

' '•
. :

’’

•

-

.

'
-

• J lletter dated 6/6/57 reflected> a
c

"Mr
C. A. BARDEN of Oberlin, Ohio.;has been or -is now trying to
check on -the authenticity of this paper. ?. (Statement by /

,
subject). , .•/

,

\ .

Buffalo indices negative re subject. For information.

Denver (Enel. 1) (RM). , / - v .

*/'•
: :

1 - Cleveland (Info.) (Ehcl.. I) (RM) .

• 1 -
• >

2 - Buffalo - ( 1 - 100-0-1H039T
‘ !

• •

-\AGSjJAL * -
• '

,

(5) 'V -

’
; V.

; _ ;

‘V
’

", :

, • : -
. ,, 1

0

fT< -/ob •

-
J

•
j
SEARCH

-

JULW18S7
I

- - !

j
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VrANDAisFil^STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memomndum • united st^es government

AC, DENVER date- July 26, 1957

WVr SAC, SEATTLE (100-0-3575^) ?

subject: OLIVER KENNETH GOPE
SECURITY MATTER - C

Mrs. OSCAR B. UTGAARD, 2252 West Boulevard, Tacoma

,

advised on July 22, 1957, that literature has been mailed to

residents of the town of Pircrest^ Washington^ a ^suburb of

Tacoma ^ Washington,, opposing a plan of fluoridation of the

Pircrest Water Supply as a means of reducing tooth decay xn

children and Adults. Included in this literature an
. TA

Affidavit by OLIVER KENNETH GOPP sworn to before Joe R. ATENCiO,

Notary Public for the County of Arapahoe, State of Colorado,

in which GOPF states he is a member of the Communist Party

from 1936 - 1939, that he has testified before the House

Committee on Un-American Activities and that his testimony

appears in Volume 9 of that report of that body for the year

1939; that during his years in the Communist Party, he was

taught methods of sabatoge in an underground training school

and that among these methods ^ he was taught to introduce

fluorides into public water supplies in order to bring about

a spirit of lethargy in the nation and to keep the general

public docile during a steady encroachment of Communism. In

the Affidavit, GOPP referred to’ fluoride as poison.

The above is furnished for your information

. inasmuch as GOPF apparently is still a resident of the State

of Colorado.

2 Denver
1 - Seattle
JMAtncm. All. INFORMATION CONTAIN!®

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^ /
date lQ-22'11 mS'PvbJnm

sio



To whom it may concern*

I, Oil vat* Kenneth Goff, was a member of th® Communist Party

and the Young Communist League, from May 2, 1936, to October 9, 1938

o

During this period of time, I operated under th® alias of John K&ats

and th® number 18»B 2* My testimony before th® Government is incor-

porated in Volume 9 of the SIh-Americ&n Activities Report for the

1930*

While a ss&aber of the Communiat Party,, I nttOEdcx* SoEsamlet

underground training schools outside th© city of How Yorkg In the

Buss Ball, and 113 Bast Wells st», Milwaukee, Wisconsin* Th© East

Wells st. school operated under tbs name of the Eugene Debs School*

Bar®, under the tutoring of Eugene Dennis, M# Sparks,' Morris Childs*

Jack CLlng and ethers, we were schooled in tte art of swrb.Vjri* l; a. 'sr?

overthrow of the established Qow^r

??<? y&svo ess ‘K-w t-

m chines, t© u©o for propaganda purposes during the revolution? how

to work on g\Ud© wires and fuel lines of airplanes so that they would

either burst into £L ernes or crash to the ground because of lack

<?«*&&?•> S <5 h?>? to Tyr’k VP ioo rvllur. to nvonls fcrsi«o* '*-& the*

art c-a j^*Ioonissg nates

W© discussed quit® throughly th® fluoridation of water sup-

plies and how we were. using it in Russia as a tranquilizer in th© pri-

son camps* Th© leaders of our school felt that if it could be induced

into the American water supply, it would brlng-about a spirit c? \©te^

6 ‘^"r? *S H V %
y, i: > - ,r *,s> aonoi prW*, 4,© t2o®ilo during

'
r*‘-

4 $*16 % ©«? iOM *

Jf

fjfr-
. 4^-7

) XT £57*^
,;r

1 J

*

keeping a store of deadly fluoride near th© water

also disoussed th® fact that,“
‘ JQl
wasi

Wu
i\fj

l

&<4 lJ9&ld

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED FILED*,

AUG 1 5 1357
|-Di - u t-iwhtii



©flvnnfcagoow® during th® t? a® of ibe rowolrti'S'S or 5.fc c*m?d giwo nn

opportenityt o dusap this poison Into lho jf-'f.a;’ ^''50 li? <?nd c? ' b-' 1 ' •£???-

off If'.c x jy/iO a o? if'^oatea tha® t/ifcb liquids t:lon« £> tb&fc they

would sarren.iSer to obfcsi o f^oah wit® a
1
;

iVe discussed in these school &* tha cosaplofca ort nf r©vT*l^M.oHw

the 8©ijBtsro of th® sain utilities,, such as lights noxx>v 0 gao* oM nate???

but It was felt by ibe lead ®jp®hip, that if a nyo^roa of fuierldc.fcing

of th© sat®? -sould b® earriod out tJ n the net J<n<, it vx.bld gi $ ?en*r

way toward the adren 3 ©merit of the rwolutiou,,

fbe :>V-t® »t»t®aetita «?r® true*

V' >,
-

/ ^ ' -

-rpr •

SMTE 0? OOiOHitir 1

)

) ss
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.
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CONGRESSIONAL MJECX5SD—

^festal Heafefc Sanicea CosM
Ci&ge&6 $£ $%524$

EXTEKSIOK OP B£3£ARKS
o?

HON. USHER L BURDICK
OF WORTH DAKOTA

IN TB3S HOU88 OF i^RSSWJlilTOS
Tuesday June <f, f£$7

Hr. BTJBDICI£. Mr. Speaker, all over
the country there seems to be a movement
designed to take away from porrons
designated as mentally ill, their indi-
vidual rights guaranteed to all citizens
under the Constitution. The right to
trial by jury, to legal representation, and
to habeas corpus, are all being bypassed
in wh&t appears to be a determination to
"railroad” more and more people into
mental institutions.

As one example of thin, I should like to
commend to the attention of the Congress
a tetter to the editor, published in the
May 16, 1957, issue of the Modesto
Journal, of Modeato, Calif,

:

To the SfortTO*.

Ds*a Sir: Introduced in the 1657 oeseion of
the California Legislature are a number of
mental health bills that could bo used to
suppress individual rights, if the power fell
Into the wrong hands. These bills refer
constantly to the mentally ill. Just who is a
mentally ill person? Is he an fnoane per-
son? Or ia he a person whose beliefs and
opinions are abnormal or different to those
of the psychiatrist or whoever it is that
examines him?
Farfetched? What about the Finn twins,

Who were sent to a mental institution when
they became obnoxious in resisting the Gov**
eminent? What about the case of young
Hon Ramsey, of Compton, Calif., who wrote
soma lettere to the editor that were strongly
*nti-tr. N.? After his committal as a mental
case, he was paroled on the provision that ho
not write any more letters to newspapers.
Senate bill 2U (or assembly bill S3Cf) would

provide for a vast and expensive network of
community mental health services. Under
this act, each county, and each city of over
60,000 isopulafcion, may establish a mental
health fi&rvico. These cervices are to aug-
ment and promote tho improvement and if

nectary, the suspension of already existing
psychiatric servieos in general hospitals or
clinics that help to conserve the mental
health of the people.
Senate bill 244 has been passed by the

senata on May s, 1057. with only four no
rotes. They wore Desmond. DUworth, Don-
nelly, and Berry. However, before passing,
tho bill was amended to eliminate any bed
care, to eliminate the requirement of issu-
ing propaganda to schools, etc., on mental
health. Another amendment excludes alien,
doctors from the program. It la now before
the assembly.
Assembly bill $787 appear# to have the pur-

pose of eliminating tho right of trial by jury
to those charged with being mentally ill:

"Any person committed to the care and cus-
tody of the counselor in mental health under
the provisions of section 6078, may make ap-
plication, by petition duly verified, for an
order adjudging that such person la compe-
tent. The hearing ahull be conducted by the
court, without a jury, in the same manner as
civil cases.”

(This hill deletes the present words: "and
on demand, by the petitioner, shall be tried
by a Jury,*’ and substitutes the words: "with-
out a jury.")
The danger of assembly biU 9466 coulddy

the person charged with being mental$c£
virtually friendless before the Judge.

f
video: "AU persons not necessary for the con-
duct of the hearing may be excluded if it

appears to tho jud^e, or the commissioner, U
one has been appointed, that hio beat In-

ternet* will thereby b* served: provided, the
Judge, or the commissioner, if one has been
appointed, together with the two medical
examiners shall examine the alleged men-
tally 111 person in or out of court,”

Once committed, assembly bill 666 would
allow conflccation of tho Individual's prop-
erty: 'Tn all cases where r patient is commit-
ted to the care and custody of the counselor
in mental health for placement in A county or

licensed private institution, the counselor
shall be authorised to receive, hold, and dis-

burse for the necessary care and expenses of

said patient, money and cash income, includ *

ing but not limited to old-age security pay-
ments, and social security retirement pay-
ments, and pension payments, up to a total

of $1,000 at any one time The counselor
shall also be authorised to sign applica-
tions, affirmations, and reaffirmation* for

old-age security and to endorse and cash
any cheeks, warrant* drafts, and other
evidence# of indebtedness payable to such
patients,”

Contrast the above with the provisions of

the proposed aenate bill 606 which states. "If

in a criminal prosecution a defendant pleads
not guilty by reason of insanity, and it is

found th&t such person was Insane at the
time the committed the offense, but has
recovered his sanity, and he is committed to

a State hospital because of his Insanity at the
time of commission of the offense, neither
such person, nor his estate, nor hi* relatives

shfiU be held liable for such person’s care,

support, or maintenance In such State hos-
pital.”

Unbelievable? Here is one that elimi-
nates the fourth amendment to the Consti-
tution of the United States, If enacted. S,

1296 would allow: "Any peace officer may, at
any time of the day or night. In the execution
of any of the provisions of thia article, en-
ter any dwelling or other building If the

J

patient 1c therein or If the officer ha3 reason- *

able cause fo believe the patient to be
therein ar^, If the officer is not admitted t

after ht* Authority and purpose have been
made hM&wn, he may, at any time of day?
or nigljff break open any outer or inner door
or window of such dwelling or other build-
ing o? any part thereof in order to m&ke
entry for the execution of any of the pro-
vision# of this article.”

Wow, let us go back to the question of
Just who might bfc conolderod mentally ill,

and be subject to some of the above. Per-
b*f* the following quotation* from an arti-
cle of March 16, 1963. attributed to Dr. Wil-
liam Mennlngcr will help: "At the latest
count, there are 760,000 perrons In our
mental hospitals—a* many &n in all other
kinds of bcx»pit%& combined. Ov.teldo of
hospital* more than 10 times that number
are suffering from severe mental or emo-
tional disturbances; the alcoholic *nd tho
addicted, the delinquent and the criminal*
the suicidal, the incompetent, the chroni-
cally unhappy—the 1 in every 10 Americans
whoso personality problems keep them from
enjoying useful, effective, oatiefytng Uvea,"

Well, I out of 16 ore not too bad, sa odds
ffo. But let us read further: "A# a mattor
of fact, this ffgu*® le too low* We have
known for yetira that about so percent of
tho general practitioners* patients arc ac-
tually suffering primarily from emotional
disorders.’*

Still leaves you out? Read further: *An
\

of us are at some times and in some degree
affected by mental health. We may be per-

j

blatent worriers or have difficulty in con-
*

nir^vnm'Tn; wo may sleeps ;

lC5S4 mnely In a crowd—mental j

^H-h^fixfiB55rriut of i."
i

Ohs Otra or Oasz,

i
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This civil-rights business is all accord-
ing to a studied and well-defined plan. It

inay be news to some of you/ but the
course of the advocates of thjsnegislation
was carefully plahned and arutlined more
than 45 years ago, IsraeKCohen, a lead-
ing Communist in Eng&fnd, in his A Ra-
cial Program for the 20th Century, wrote,
in 1912 t the following:

We must realise that our party’s most pow-
erful weapon is racial tension. By pro-
pounding into the consciousness of the dark:
races that for centuries they have been op-
pressed by the whites, we can mould them to
the program of the Communist Party. In
America we will aim. for subtle victory.
While inflaming the Negro minority against
the whites, we will endeavor to Instill in the
whites a guilt complex for thetr exploitation
of the Negroes. We will aid the Negroes to
rise in prominence In every walk of life, in
the professions and In the world jst sports
and entertainment. With this prestige, the
Negro will be able to intermarry with the
whites and begin a process*ymlcb will deliv-
er America to our cause, f

What truer prophecy could there have
been 40 years ago of what we now see
taking place In America, than that made
by Israel Cohen? The plan was outlined
to perfection and is being carried out by
politicians who have fallen into the trap.
Many thousands in America today who
are in no sense Communists are helping
to carry out the Communist plan laid
down by their faithful thinker, Israel Co-
hen. Truly, vigilance is the price of
liberty.

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
June 17 8404
Here are the aeffiarms of the c ommit

nisi Party set out in Its platform of 1928.

as the same appeared in the Daily
Worker, Saturday, May 26. 1928, page 6*

Demands
1 Abolition m the whole system of race

dUerimination Full racial equality.
2. Abolition of all laws which lesult in

segregation of Negroes, Abolition of all Jim
Crow Jaws The *aw shall forbid all discrim-
ination ti gains* Neg*oett in selling or renting
houses,

3. AbMIHor. all laws which disenfran-
chise the Negroes on the ground of color.

4. AtoHiton of laws forbidding tntermpe^
riage of persons of different races. y'

6, Abolition of all laws and pubilc-adroin-
ktiatlon measures which prohibit, or in
practice present Negro children or youth
from attending general public schools or
universities.

8. Full and equal admittance of Negroes ta
all railway station waiting rooms, restau-
rants, hotels and theaters.

7 The War and Navy Departments of the
United States Government should abolish
all Jim Crow distinctions In the Army and
Navy.

8. Immediate removal of all restrictions in
all trade unions against the membership of
Negro workers

6. Equal opportunity for employment,
wages, hours, and working conditions for
Negro and white worker?.
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'oId white girl, Barbar%£aker, and James
Bowie, 17, Kfegrp, :both pupils at iCentto} High schbol,
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e

delinquency
CmIe<:6UCt

^

^sentences yeltetflay on charges

Police said ^iey had»odmit^i^ ,'^e^^Jihtimacy on at
least,20 occa&Ofc8;?n>ce last^SA^^iS^I

Both were arrested* lsstL wedk-'dn-a: 'liquor charge,
while the Baker girl was under investigation by Mrs.
Nina Hortman, girls' probation -officfer, following her
arrest a month ago on a charge of creating o disturbance
following an interracial dance in the MdCulloch- 'com-munity center here. •{»'••.

'

Widespread Mixed Dating •‘‘bw.'

,
Mrs. Hortman said that she has personal kho'wli^e

j
.^hout 40 white girls and 30 Negro boys whobaVe tiiah

dating, following dances in the McCulloch ceni'dr%M tv/6other youth centers here. She said that VMaf a6Negro girls or white boys attend the dances.’ as*
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;
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»««
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.me mother said that when §he siw the nanlb At-tended almost exclusively by white girls and iNegrOboys, she left, and took her daughter with her.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memomndum

SUBJECT:

SAC, DENVER
-

,
V.

. •/

SAG , 1st YORK
;
(1GO-0-122258 )

• :

DATE: 6/5/58 ‘

OLIVER
l-c ;

KENNETH GOFFv

,

f . ,
. Enclosed for the' Denver and Lost- Angel fee ‘Offices is

one- copy' of a multigraphed letter .signed fry captioned /
individual, which is .self-explanatory and is' being, furnished
'for information purposes* • .

' ,/=
•;

'

.f;
"

,r

••
-vv

::

; '

:.3ft -is; to. noted that this letter ‘indicates Notary.
' Public *s CoriMiseion is. valid iri tbe ’County of :A.raphoeJ in -

Colorado, and that copies of .the letter can be obtained. from
‘Box 27103^ ^Hollywood ? . 'California. '•«•

. ; .
•

; /

... The
1

enclosed were ,
furnished the NYC by

|

:

23 Blackhorn T-arift .
' WH. Pi a-irm . Ny,'.. who ad.vised that..both

He ,and;.his.;son£-,
|

I same" addreee.,. r.eceiyecf by
mail in' letters' postmiArked' May-'Y, 1-958, at. New York, Other
individual's "ha%e received’ identical letters ih NYC' area.

-fo6

-b7C

JJEREOl' ISUHClBSSlPiSQ

iQ/& Deliver-jlnfaV (Encl.l) (RM)-?t"

1 1- Los Angeles (Info.) (Encl.l) (®4)
1- Ne'*r. York. (100-0-122258) (7-2) --

.

'DMS'Jngb-
",

‘

.

\

(!{. ) : 7 f V

££ARCHSD..y.^*i .. INDEED#.
SERIALISED —FfLEuS".

Jbl\ • **

- : V - - i
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< STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ce

,

'UNITED sikTES-GOVERNMENT

SAC, DENVER /. .
v

FROM - : -
'- f-'-

'
, . . . (Lb- >.

,

.

' OvU-^SAC, NEW, YORK (l05-0)^
t^

' v -•<:>

'

- -
. KENNETH GOFF l .

-

• /MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION : /
' CONCERNING >*'* '

•

DATE:
;

' JUN 2 6

V -/ liriclosed herewith is a booklet entitled.
"Reds

,

Promote Racial ;War toy KENNETH. GOFF , Post Office
Box 116

.
' Englewood . ~ Colorado . This booklet was furnished,

to SA I I on 6/i^/58,* by
| |

who" has
furnished reliable information in the past.

Qhe above i^/for the information. of the;
Denver Office. - -

’

'

/'.•/
. ; .

.

’ / *„ ;

/ ALL INFORMATION 00N5»S$&:
, HBRE^ISUNCLASSIFZ®

( 2~Denyer (Enel . 1 ) ..

i-NY
I |

1-New YorK {105-0

)

EAB:bk ... \ - ..
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FD-263 (Rev^5jI^2-55)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

PHOENIX

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

PHOENIX

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

10-24-58 8-26; 10-6,7*10-58
TITLE OF CASE TYPED BY

SYNOPSIS:

"CHANGED"
JOHN RAYMOND GARTON, wa,
JOHN GARLAND

CHARACTER OF CASE

SECURITY MATTER - C

In signed statement subject admitted Joining the CP in 1935
at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin,
and as serving as head of the YCL at the University of
Wisconsin In 1936. In 1937-38, subject moved to Chicago,
Illinois, where he worked as leader of the YCL until 1940
When dropped out of all activities. Identities of some
CP and YCL members furnished as well as some of subject's
activities

.

DETAILS: The title of this 'case has been marked "CHANGED"
to reflect subject's name as JOHN GARLAND which. was
the name he used while living .in Chicago, Illinois.,
in 1938-40.

•flT.T, INFORMATION contains© •

HEREIN IS UNCLASSimP , a*rp\
DATE /3*

APPROVED

COPIES MADE:

SPECIAL. AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

4 - Bureau RM

(See Page 2 for Designation
.of Copies)

1

f 0CT 2 71958
“'

1

. / *tJ

: , P.

SERIALSrHO AJi*» .hU!)W

liuV 1 19b8
FBI — DENVER

PROPERTY OF FBI.—This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.



PX: 100-5241

b6
b7C

Copies Made:

10 - Chicago RM
'

100 -

100 -

'

100 -

.

100 -

100 -

100 -
*

100 -

[
100 -

100 -

100 -

CP Labor School)Schc

i

Yun) ^
,John R„ Garton)

I - Los Angeles RM
(100-56,666 JOHN R. GARTON)

II -‘Milwaukee RM
[100-13,25!T” John R. Garton)
100 - ycilA

[

0Pi

5
[100-

(
100 -

[
100 -

2 - New York RM
(
100 -63,535
Cioo-

Kenne.fch Goff)
Abe ) .

Camp Beacon)

2 - Phoenix
(100-5241)

2



Standard Fom Noi

OFFICE MEMORANDUM^

TOt SAC* PHOEHIX (X00~52*«.)

PROMs SA |

EEs JOHN RAYMOND GARTON, wa,
SECURITY MATTER ^ O

« S-o Government

DATES 1Q-22-58

Date Dictated s XO-15-58

b6
b7C

JOES' RAYMOND CARTON-, an employee of the RAMSEY RECORDING
STUDIO, 3703 North 7th. \ Street , Phoenix., Arizona, advised on,

8 -26-58 , that he was horn on 3-30-155 at Le Mars, Iowa,/' He
attended the University of Wisconsin at Madison, Wisconsin,
from 1935-37 and lived in Chicago, Illinois, from around 1937-38
to 1940 o, b

GARTON
In the 1930 s s,
later married

f

divorce in 194

stated that he married
|

was married some - 5 years, and then divorced and
I in 1942 „ This' marriage ended in a

in 194.6. and GARTON stated that he then married
|

his present wife, whose address is 21452 W, Encena Drive,
Tppenga, California 0 His present wife has 2 sons by a prior
marriage, ages 12 and 17 ,

GARTON stated that his' mother, ANNA BEELEY, maiden name,
presently resides in Los Angeles, California, and his father,
KALEB GARTON, is deceased and was a mortician by profession.
He. has a brother, PAUL GARTON, 40 years of age who lives, at
Manhattan Beach, California, GARTON stated that he operated a
restaurant, for one year in 1941 in Burbank, California, across
from the Lockheed Aircraft Company* This restaurant was called
TOMMY'S PLACE, but because of poor' health he had to give it. up*
In 1942 GARTON said he started to work again and had various
jobs such as selling real estate and working at a filling station.
He then moved to Santa Cruz, California, in 1944 and worked
for about a year writing articles on how to build things.

In 1945-46 he operated an advertising art service
called the. ASSOCIATED ADVERTISING ARTISTS which was located at
995 .Market Street , ^an Francisco, California, GARTON said that
he then moved back to Santa Cruz, California, and did some work
for the local newspaper. He was also secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce in Santa Lorenzo Valley and even founded and managed

^t.t. information CONTAINED
j

SEREIN IS VNCMSSIFIED , j
<2 nine ja-oS'n^

,

ftrqq9. £0 5



PXs 100-5241

a merchants credit association and advertising' agency in Santa
Lorenzo Valley,, Prior to m@ving to Phoenix , Arizona , in 1956

,

he resided at 5G6l Onteora, Eagle Rock, Los Angeles, California.

On October 10, 1958, JOSH RAYMOND CARTON famished the
following volantarily signed statements

. .

”1, JOHN RAYMOND CARTON, make the following volantary
statement to| land I I who be
have identified tixemseives to me . as Special Agents of b7

the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S 8 Department
of Justice. .

"I- was born on March 30, 1915, at LeMars, Iowa,
and graduated from the LeMars, Iowa high school in 1933.
I entered the University of Wisconsin at Madison, Wisconsin
in 1935 and took a Liberal Arts course until 1937° When I
first went to the University' of Wisconsin in 1935 I was .

restless and somewhat
. nervous about the threat of war,

I recall one day I read some leaflets that had been passed
out on campus,in 1935$ and then attended a meeting held by
the National Student League. I later found out this meeting
was actually an affair of the Young Communist League. After
attending this meeting I was given some literature and asked
to Join the group. I did Join the National Student League
in 1935 at the University of Wisconsin and in about 2 months
Joined the Young Communist League" at the University „ In 1936.
I served as head ©f the Young Communist League on the campus
of the University at Wisconsin. There were about 60 members
in the group which was an open group that met on campus

.

It was a recognised student organization on campus and
some of the members were registered with the University
as members of the Young Communist League. I served on many
committees, pass ed out leaflets' for the Young Communist
League at the University and then in 1937=38 moved to Chicago ,<

Illinois,- as leader of the Young Communist League.

"I actually Joined the Communist Party in 1935 at
the University of Wisconsin possibly through EDDIE SIECHEEST
the Communist Party organiser in Madison, Wisconsin..
SIECHEEST was at that time about 32 years old,- blond, and
one„I could not get along with. The Party meetings were often



100-5241

"held at my apartment in Madison* Wisconsin* as were the
meetings of the Young 0@ammmi,st League. There was no name be

for the Party group and it was known as the student branch b7c

of the. Communist Party at the University of Wisconsin . This
club or .branch was made up of from 5 to 9 members all of, whom
were also members of the Young Communist ' League at the
university- The district Communist Party organizer was

Ifrom Milwaukee . Wisconsin. The organizational
director of the Party was| from Milwaukee-* and|

lwas~ district organizer. of the Young Communist League,,
I was district organizer of the Young Communist

League.. , KENMETH GOFF was a member of the Young Communist
League in. Milwaukee.. - An individual by the name of ABE *

a short person of Jewish descent and who. planned on studying
.

law was in charge of the literature of the Young Communist
League at Milwaukee. T believe he was a Communist Party member
but am hot sure 0 I I orl was in the .Young
Communist League at the . University or. Wisconsin and I. first-
met him in. 1936-37° 1 believe he was the Communist Party
representative in the. Young Communist League at the University.
I ‘do not. recall specifieally . but believe

|
was either

responsible <vr» a<r»fcuaTiv aigy^ri me up as a Communist Party" member

.

I never saw| |after I went to Chicago* Illinois* in
1937-38. .......... ... ... .

'
.

MIn the summer of 1937 1 attended a Communist Party
school I , believe called Camp Beacon on the Hudson River in- up-
state New- York. I was sent there for additional training and
indoctrination at. the Party® s expense. In 1938-39 I attended
the Communist Party Labor School in Chicago* Illinois. This
school was located in ^he 8 loop 8 district of Chicago* and. while
at the school i taught Political Economy as well as History;
of the Communist Party „ USA. Other teachers at the sehool
were

|
i I I (Chicago district secretary

of the
.
communist

-

Party); I I fChicago organizational
secretary of the Communist Party ) j |

I
be

(editor of the Communist paper in Chicago) . . The. head or the b7<

Labor School was -POP MXNDEL.

"I recall I

University of Wisconsin mi
League and possibly in the

a graduate- student at the
aiso in the Young Communist
Communist Party in Madison*



Cs 100-5241

‘‘Wisconsin. -JOE JABES head of the American Student Union

,

32 years old and from Mew York* was never to my knowledge's
Communist Party member <> X recall ©XL GREEN ^ Goramunist Party
leader in Chicago* Illinois* and other Party members often
talked about getting JOE LASH into the Communist Party, but
he insisted on going against. Party discipline.

"In Chicago*. Illinois* I used the name of JOHN GARLAND
while in. the .Communist Party's and used, that name for about two
years from 1938-~4Qo While worSsing for the Young. Communist
League in Chicago X was paid $12.50 per week : and ' stayed two
years. The office. of the Young Communist League was located
bn Wells. Street in Chicago., In 1940 I became disillusioned
about the. Communist .Party * the Young Communist League and such
groups so I moved to.Los Angeles-, California* to get away from
it and' never had. any more. to do with the Communist Party of the

"I have read and initialled the above two page
statement * which is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and recollection.

*/s/ JOHN' R. . GARTON

seciai Agent
$=10-58. Phoenix* Arizona

Special. Agent * .
FBI

10-IQ~58i Phoenix * Ariz. ®

The following dei

obtained upon interview on
from personal 'observations

n ofJOHN RAYMOND GARTON
26 " and. October .10 *. . 1958 *

3-SO~15 5 LeMars * Iowa
5
1
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PX: 100-5241

Eyes:
Hair:

Marital Status:
Previous Wives:

Present Wife:

Parents:

Physical Condition:

Broom
Black and
hair line
Married

gray - receding

b6
b7C

Topenga* eaxirorma
Mother - ANNA BEELEY
Los Angeles , California
Father - KALEB GARTON
•Deceased . . .

'

Has a curvature of . the spine

,

- c.

7
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Standard Form No!

OFFICE B M 0 R A

DIRECTOR o FBI

M * United States Government

DATE? 10-24-58

FROM? SAC, PHOENIX (100-5§4l)

SUBJECTS JOHN
. .. . . .

SM G
b6
b7C

A '

AI>L INFORMATION CONTAINS®

GARTON,! wa. HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
1 date BY sPi E>5ft

" it

There are enclosed herewith 4 et>pias of the report of
I dated at Phoenix, Arizona, 10-24-58.

REFERENCE;

Phoenix letter to Milwaukee, dated. 8-27-58

ADMINISTRATIVE s

Subject left the employ of the RAMSEY RECORDING STUDIO,

_3703 N. 7th Street, Phoenix, and Bought into a new recording
y^firm called HIT RECORDS, INC., 4652 N. Central Avenue, Phoenix.

This new firm, was organised in September 9 1958 * but since it did
not receive the financial hacking exp eeted, according to subject

,

the firm was going to have to fold up. Subject was-residing at

4200 N. First Avenue, Phoenix, hut advised on 10-10-58, that he
planned on returning to Los Angeles, California, where he
intended to look for work.During the first part of October, 1958,
subject said he received a. letter from his wife in California
advising him that she was going to divorce him. Subject .said he

had been living in Phoenix, Arizona, and separated from his wife
off and on for the past 2 years and intended to bring her to
Phoenix when financially able. Subject is in poor health, it
being noted that he has a curvature of the spine and although
cooperative has not been engaged in any CP or front activities
since 1940. He stated it was difficult for him to recall
specific' dates, faets and names which date back- around 1935-40.
Subject stated if absolutely necessary and able to be of any
assistance to the Federal Government he would be willing to
testify as a witness, but has endeavored to forget his past
activities in the CP and the YGL.

2 - Bureau (Enclosure 4) RM
1 - Lps Angeles (Enel. 1) RM
2 - New York (Enel. 2) . M
FABtwma
(.28 )

-

_

D-sr Chicago (Enclosure 10) RM
1/ Milwaukee (Enel. 11) RM
2^TPhoenix

jJ 1
[searched INDEXED

) | I SERIALIZED ....FILED

i r‘0V i 19b>:

i FBI -— DENVER OCT 271958
FBI - MILWAUKEE

,
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. ;' • ....• ff’i/'te-S'lO :

:

'

-llrv- Geprge' II, Baasser ; . . / « -< • ;
'*.

Mlfc Southeast • 27m Avenue i
:
-‘-

• r ;
':

-

' 1- : ;
:i *

.
v , 1

••

'Portland 2, Oregon •
•

' %•
;. HX

'

:-C
'

'

v-

]&0ar'|lr,;Bans8ors;;\^\. „ . ;yy

> > . 1
v
<To«r 'letter W;ted*%tofeer-'3t4»- -'190.Sj'^ith.. its' >.

"

enclosure, .has been received, and the motive t?hich
prompted yohr~conmunte^

•

apprecifted> *;/;y - ".v
•.

' ~ yl

• /•'• Whllevl iilie to
;
bev-'af;*assi^taiice>/ ilanst: •'/«

•.advise that the function of thisihireau ns, a --'fact-' ;

:

gathering agency does not e&tend to furnishing '.evalua-
'.

: tions or -.cOBfiaents • .concerning the -ctoctffip
v

or: .integrity'
of ;any individual, organization or publication, - "Alse,
-•ittfomatinn M 1 tbe. files- '-of tbe- .Federal' Bureau ..Of

Investigation is maintained as Confidential and avails
able for official ase only- in accordance ^it%a regular
tion of the Department of dostice, I regret, .therefore, ;

.that imunable
-. to'-bo^ply tsifh .year.

-

request -Fi>r,/.
* -

'
*
;
.

information. .*•'•'•'
• -w/:- y V;

ly/V/^'" :
'

:t an.surh yod-will understand fb©:’ necessity' for v.

this- policy. • and "will: not.- ‘infer from my inability to be v'l*V
of assistance tbat,; ne-;db nr, do :nof^va-ii»:ntfir.filos:v.^e
..ihformaf^ \;a*; X’^'-i* '—!';•"*>

.-
r

:yy,: v /v^^'yyV^' T’--
Sincerely ;yonrs-,--: V:.\

John fldgar ’•Hooverly-

. -- director :-^h^A
't,

.%-' '
. .

*•'

L'sba-rche&(1 „ „lI>£j,£;tEU.

f a Portland '-(Seelndtei page 27 (Enclosure)

'

:Qp- Denver (See note,'"page 2)/.\ (EnclosureLf •:
*ftTfV s;

FBI--* DENVER"

* , *t
*



— ; , : 'Correspondent' enclosed.with his* fetter* .the,.- , y-.w.'v. - y .

'

^August, 1958, issue of ^Chi'istian Battle Cry. wv Kenneth .

;

(k
.

• Goff, Box 116, Englewood, Colorado, is listed as the -v*'.-

\ ,v^ ; editor,, This four-page pamphlet contains, three articles,
-<*-*

, one of which alleges that persons in high places' in the : ; ^
v • United States Government are conspiring to surrender, this -

;

'

: v
Oodntay • to * the communists, and cites General George C^

tv* v. • '

-Marshall- -as s an', example ;• Ahother article Outlines an \ * c^4i
/v:. :*%-} *all.e^d' plan of Russia to set up a wNegro Coitounist .Soviet”, r.- ? ^

’r
X4::. V- '..Vy.-'iu; the South with Raul, Robeson as dictator, ^ Ihe third J

1

:

;
' / v: article refers to. and his attack *

•;

V ‘ ;f against the Ghited States 55upreme Court for its school :
•*'

v,
{ int^g^?ation^.aecision;.‘•-• ;• •*v •:

..

. , \ ..--,4; ; Buflies reflect'* that Oilier Kenneth Goff .claims'

\

y
" I v to have been a -Communist. Party member prier to 1939; and f

V 'Vs
r
-; vihlf^ent’-years.;liias -befeh- touting' the country lecturing

; t on coranainism. He was described; inX954 by the Deliver Office^ V \
v

c as a borderline psychopath. He has.:^ecehfly : giyett^;.e»tx^ly•^ :V!^f^
wide dissemination to:: an^uffiddYi^'^^trhich-lie' alleges y.

> fluoridation of water supplies- is communist inspired.
;
Xn \ ‘r

> 1948, Goff was fined $100 for placing a sign of a derogatory V;
? << V', nature ip front of .the Russian -Embassy in Washington* D, C* r 3'



Dear Sir:

"
, Portland 2 Oregon.
3620 S;E, 27th Ave^

.XX';.^X24^.1958.:X

im
,

; Pltosefind eridtosddv&Xddpy. 6f- .the' ^Christian;
• OattXe^Cry, 1^ I; SJiojild Jiho to inquire of yod, that

ir. -that; vhich is, mentioned --lit the enclosure be true,
or even just partly trn© * them xihy are not- these

;
statements investigated % your department? • :-,

; , ,

•

'

\ There are jaany -other sources that are reveal-
ing, thissane kind of information, and strangely the

;

testimony in ail ‘cases : Fbormexrv-' these?
; ; infotiaativei sodreesare; those that operate according r

^

v tp
;
Christian principles,- and; the doctrine of V V r

( rChrisfianity operates on the ofJLove. ft Now it ;

newspapers.
trend that is non being yoiced: jn the

’.X,.’.’ - X :hhai.l 'a|^peciaite''
; some ybighifr/'o^

^/.vsajyact.X
'Xr. /-V ;x

:
.

X -tievy-‘truly ’'yonrs,: X * V-

Sv-X'
X' :

;*/s//GeO>rge^a^ cBadSseri

4;

V-;
•

- gMEH XOTOI&ssi^
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v

s’’

4

*
* -

't* , .

,
-Denver, Colorado v ;•

' V *
‘

.p'-’.'l
-‘p

.

- December /IQ*'-; 1958!
’

4 v '.

\ r>
•/

•'
:

* -

-v *•
_

, *•’
.

v:
-.

’

.

v ^’ra^iaMa^
'

•’

-
v ^'

-

' ’mesmis imJAft9@8£f
'

:

. oatr _-3&j£r
OLIVER KENNETH -GOFF

*

*S£H\

:
’ V •'IJBnfc* document notarized 4xt Arapahoe County., ^Colorado:, * /••'

dated March 29, 1957, \G6FF'--^fcat6$ i
.t^B-.

iw^s ? a n*efl$s& ;6£ the "
;

;

Party, (CP) and' the?Young. ConMuniSt heague XYCL) from
"

?

May 2, 1936, until 'October. 9*-%i939* : G6^^¥^td8>'i&e;.i;e'8tl.£i^4‘ ?*

. regarding his G? activities fcefore the House,,Committee on
Un-Atnerican Activlties, Washington, D.C.., testimony.!*. /.*;

,
appears in‘:-V9li#ijS-.9-i.’p£' tbeHouseCom^ \

•,V;V-'' ActivitiesV>repbrts of. 4939^ • '

:;y ~
•:*'

x\
:

ilU • V' 3'"'-
,' s

;

;
• /.

,

99
^ humerous^^ occasions 'GQFF hasi^himished; 'ihforida^ipn^;7

-;

;.' y^;
?
^.\.fo/inye)s^.ga]tiVe- agencies of> t^e-U> S« * juriP-pn* £;! ;

r;

V.‘Y several;©ccaei6ns^h^ SMCh -wifeesg^onfbetialf 'of- tKev;::S.-;

"

,
’ Government in- cbnhectioivwlt& adm^ Y-fY-

' Y ; - cahf^\and',empipy^8 "‘of j&ek United States. A:-v .
;> \ ’. Y Y -..y\

Y/; Y Y.;
.

?,
.

v
’

1 V\/.in :

-PeTOiriber, -1943,. GOFFprgariize^ .
,

.

;; f;
_

'. .Yodth of? America,
**

' for. .'_thd
:

:

puafpb's'e' .Of ’;:
havinjg.^^ut^> -In. -ah;’. *«;.•’•

r;
; - •

• organization which; would! t±ul^.
,

Represent;the 'joiitW in the ; halls":
,

;

,

- -Of. our legislatures ah<i which^outh! would -steni the Side- of V;
Y; '}{ . \ (kmM£&Sttk/] V- -V

.
-Vv .

'
"'

/ '

; • ••'. j v

’

'V-'''':*'
' •in. .8todj,’:''1943

:

,;‘ QC^\w«w'^an editor of ^

\a,;magazine
*

' -

., y, -entitled, the ”^ilp;iia. JoircliV** ‘ .^urdh of; 1947,
;
^poke

.

; :\;

on tih«/;lubjecC.^ -Denvdr^ ' Goiorad0Vwv
*> *

'•
-i«;

7

"v’

,

V; -Qh-Tebruary -25»^'1948>
:

'‘!0PFF' wad conyieted .;and fined
r $100- in ili S,. District - ,D>C>'.y ;';:fbrfviolatibn4’-:

;.

v
.

; of Section 255A* .jf-tle
;
22-,.

;
;o,«'.S Code, for displaying within

five-hundred iEeet of Df^liaes'; ocpsqpieidkjh^' 'the . 0b£on-./o£
3

.

.-'v Soviet Socialist ;Repuhiics hertaid; ‘ddhi^ated sigas
j ;

.

'-v. '\h"'ada®t^l‘ to bring > the* Union of .Soviet 'Socia^lsf-'Bdbui^ilcs^ into;:/ *

. ,
- OSI, Denyer > \.f

d ,- Denver (105-123).
‘

V ' b 6



described ANDREW JACKSON STOCKTON, SR., as i

loan, age about 60, graying «s?ly hair, red

j build. I T°1 described ANDREW JACKSON STOC
iit@ nml©i American, about 35 ^ears ©Id, dark
:@ build. I

This document SiXther re©@»i@ndati@ns
kind. ‘"“it is the property ©f th© FBI, ai

;eneys it and/os? its ©ontents are not to

i white iia. @
£a<eed and

AT) $ WAwo £)

ir and

©onelusions
s a loan to
distributed



. lr .
.

'*
file October24/ the ’’Dfentof ’Post,” '

-

. > and the • October 25, 195$/ isSue of-toe "toc^^ontain .News/1

report: that Mr; and Mrs# SjSSIETii GOFF and antodividual
X namedf Iparticipated in a:, pretest of the flying .

'

;

vbf ; the Union pf Soviet Soeiallst Republics 1 reel flag in a ,• *

-ttoited Netloos flag display in the GiviC/COnter of dertver,

x.'Xtoio*^'*.' GOFF -yak observed to teardqwn 'the red flag and/
% in in .

Municipal Conrt on
;

October 31# 1951 3 charges
of wilful destruction of property were dismissed against ;

.. the-GOFFS mdl I

'

-"X :

"
;

.X/

;

‘ rf. V-v. * -X
' '

•-;• '*;••
”

.-ic/iJhe- dctober'.25t
.’'1951g

v -issue' of -the"
MHoel^lfotmtain

;

Mewe”, reports
;
that GOFF^wes the director oi the tolora|b;

toti-tomunist league* ^ ,

* / .-* '

r %-. x . " •!

•;> August &1* Wo$tK - i-

'

: ,

:/toports;'that/OOFFywaS 'the Chairman- of -the Colorado BtonOh '*•-••
;*

r
- •

XX Of/^he;ton'st^tutto^'F^^ - - V ;
•".’v X -

'

... - vj

v

-

• /. -,’;X

*:0\ From NoY^her of 1937 , to 'the'^present times' GOFF
XV has published^theVmagasine’ y,

JB'attle. Ory#.
<h

;
:

-
;;w;-

v
.

’

\u \ "

- * '' /\
- ‘

# V T
~

*

fH ; ; \
1 "

i*
‘

. . * t /

-

- \i’. X-during/the jeer" 1950, 'GpEF/publisfted^ithe-' following
1,5

;

pamphlets: ‘traitors' in the Fulpit^” wRed Betrayal of tooth,*
^Coafessiotts of Stalin* s Agent." ,

;
;XX *;r

:

.. x x
: •

> ,'Jthe. tonaiunist ‘Barty- and the Youhg^^‘Cbmmuaist league
jhiifcws

' Ijeen; ii|^ignate^;>y • dfe Attorney
,
General of ..the. united y"X

^StatoOXFdfsntot 'tovFxecutfFe 'Order 104501 ;X

f&QPBRfY OF jPBX * This metor3^^ is.iotoed to yoh
by the FBl^ *aa& neither it nor its contents ere to be / ;

‘

distributed outside the agency toXwhich loaned#
, X l

b 6 ;
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254 New Custom House
' Denver 2 S Colorado .

December 10, 1958

L£. Colonel HestCn, (Jif Cole >:

District Commander, .14th District
Office of Special Investigations
Lpwty Air, force Base- -

,

f'-

»

Denver, '-.Colorado- ;
'

rf » >'
.

" '

at.t. iHFOMAiJOH COEJAIHHf.'

'W&5S3&SI
‘r&AM&SiO :

?
:

,Re: Pamphlet , entitled* ^Brainwashing,
a Synthesis of the Russian Test

;
Bopk on Dsychopolltics”. % / . ;

OLIVER KENNETH CQFF , > \
-

Information Concerning i
y

j ,
Tour File. 14D(ZI)!

Dear t Colonel Colei,

V *'

^i-'
,f|lef^^ce' ;youi: letter dated NdVembe^24^J;1958 9 ; y

requesting advice as to whether or not the captioned pamphlet
is" considered^‘subversive* . - i • V-^ :$<:?. <%* ‘‘V -V - .

^ A •- ‘ J

; ;
V V-v./ 1 ", "

,

•/'/ -V
,

: A feviesi? of the-
;'Cij^tiph- : Bdpk,' published .&£/ the. “•

House Coinmi.ttee oh
^
Un-American Activities

. (HCHAl eonfains :
:

no information regarding * this pasiphlet . .. A cppy:-. of: this 1 ‘X-<

pamphlet id in the' files of thejjenver Office and : should y

‘you ''dchfre* to. review same, Itf-willt
jbe^sigtde ayailablato •

:

. < Attached hereto,! is a memorandum regarding . informa-
tion in our files concerning the- Author of the pamphlet, V

'

OLIVER KENNETH &FF. ‘ -V - V

:'JL - OSy:, Denver
^.- Denver; (105-123

j

"jCLtmsa
Enclosures 2

Very y yours>

.^S(XXrT;JVy WEKNET:. \ -

Special Agent in Charge



DIRECTOR , FBI
; . 7/13/59;

SAC, DALLAS ( 157-0)
-1 * *-

'

CHURCH OF GOD ENCAMPMENT
RACIAL -MATTERS <

on T/i.a/BQ.r
SWW?g?T»

,b6

.
b7C

and advised $A
encampment at Camp Coy,
July 10, 1959. It was£

11 6-4948, called at; the DallasOfxice
I
that he had attended the captioned

Indian Hills . Colorado, fromjuly 6 to ).:

] belief that those persons present
at this encampment were Gominunists and were espousing Communism. -

He stated that speakers at this encampment feed requested those
present to call, the ministers their •’‘leaders”, instead .of “preachers.”
The speakers stated that the term “preacher” waS not to, be used- at
encampment because that was a phrase for “niggers.” .Complainant
.advised that,the group vtheije y?ere^ definitely .anti-Semitic and '

> ,
-

.segregationists.
:

: They cfil^cised Ihw enforcement officers and ^ ‘ V
preached against hospitals. 'and .doctors-. >Those present, were the

.

r

;

fnl Tnw-iwicr« • ' ’•••

;; .

-'•* ,b/ b v 'V. ; ;

PRi KENNETH;. GQFF
Church Of Jesus Christ
Denver , Color;ado

} (GOFF/s Assistant Minister) v
w.' *'

,b6
'-b7C

'Bureau-- - b -
^

.V,
.

'

*

Denver, ^ w J
'•
>' \

.

Los Angeles *:
;

»

Houston /*'
.

r
.,

"•
.•

lb-- Dallas (100-2580) (KKKE)
:
1 - Dallas (157-0)
T7HB:H1I .

(8 )

1 /* 1
SI

V









STANDARD form NO. 64

£ £
[€e Memorandum • united states government

from:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI ^57-2-12)

SAC, DALLAS' (lGra^&L)

r '

CHANGED ;
'

: /T i ^:
TOF^MlTIC, ANTI-^NEGRO

C
^jp£'

ORGANIZATION/ HOUSTON, TEXAS,/, * e

ANDREW JACKSON STOCKTON, SR./)

.
.

RACIAL HATTERS -mM
IW0OTAIIOT OOMMK0

;

Houst« - 00
.

,

'

& 4 *1^0 '

Re Dallas letter to Bureau, 7/13/59, captioned
,
"CHURCH

OF GOD ENCAMPMENT,*1 RACIAL MATTERS”, aii Bulef to Dallas,
7/27/59. .

‘

.
.

The title -of this ease is -.changed t© delete the name
any religious organization,. -Inasmuch * as , this organization
reportedly not, directly . affiliated' with any church:. >

On 8/26/59.1 j.was reinterviewed by BA
| I , at whichtim® he advised /that he .has

now ' determined >that the name, of the organization sponsoring

.

the encampment at Camp Coy,. Indian Hills, Colorado, is
the Rocky Mountain Kingdom

,

Gospel institute, which -is

supporteCby* the First Covenant Chjureh, Dallas, Texas,
|

*
|
pastori-. Pasadjna Gospel Temple p2L_

Taheynadf!®

.

Pasadena
f
Texas, I

~
~l aka|

pastor^ • Soldier? off the cross, Bellflower, •

California, - \
pastor*, and Tabernacle

/GQjRF/Ppastor,M)ALLAgj.

the above
_

ar^memioerS of the isra

in 1935. I Ist'a

lovement’ started

in 1935. stated that pn4 l.
aja '

•R«gi j sah wQTna.n who mow resides in Los Angeles County,
California, was .among the original founders of ' this movement.

2 - Bureau (Ends. 6) (RM)
2 - Houston (Ends „ 2) (RM)

2^r Memphis (Ends. 2) (RMjh

2/~ Denver .
(Ends . 1 ) (RM)W^jJ

'2 - Los Angeles (Ends. 1) (RM)
1 DL 157-21

ft
' v />

1 - DL 62-2686 * kJ^T
4-— DE 157^21- /»<V"V ^
JPH:hdc- ** ) - ifA*
<13

> J,.



DL 157-21

stated that th® group in Houston, Texas, referred to in
referenced' Dallas letter, which was alleged t© have arm© and
ia.wmuTini tion , is under th© leadership ®£ ANDREW JACKSON STOCKTON,
SB. , ©f Pasadena, Texas . Many ©£ the members in this organ!za=

ttoCr K& <*«***»

limited to members ©f this church. stated that he did

Pasadena Gospel Temple ©r any other church.

Dallas were encouraged *

y©r, to date, there is
as. The First Covenant

Church of Dallas is a bona-fide church? however, it should be
noted that many of the members of the-aOak Cliff klavern of

the Ku Klux Klan are members of this church

.

The Dallas Office will conduct no investigations of the above
churches, UACB.

The unknown organization at Houston, Texas, may be identical
with the organization mentioned in the case entitled DNS®,
aka The Patriot, Memphis Office of origin. It might also' be
identical with the organization referred to in Dallas letter
to Houston entitled The Hyksos, Houston file 105—332. This
organization may also’ be identical to the organization to
which HNS® aka Fulton allegedly belonged, which at on® time
attempted to gain control of the Ku Klux Klan in Dallas

Dallas Office will recontact
to in referenced Dallas letter concerning any knowledge he
may have concerning an organization headed by ANDREW JACKSON
STOCKTON, SR.

Enclosed for the Bureau are six bopies of. ~a 'letterhead
memorandum concerning information furnished by

b6
b7C

regarding this matter, two copies to Houston, two copies b7D

to Memphis, one to Denver and one to Los Angeles.

The informant referred to in the letterhead memorandum is
who requested his identity be protected.

- 2 -

b6
b7C
b7D

*

bo
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D



1* Jffilwil

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dallas, Texas
September 4, 1959

ANTI“SEMITIC, ANTI-NEGRO

TEXAS

'

ANDREW JACKSON STOCKTON, SR,

Or August 26, 1959, Dallas .Confidential Infomnt T-l,
contact with whom has been insufficient to determine his
reliability, stated that At

.
a religious meeting held at

Camp Coy, Indian Hills, Colorado, during July and August,
1959, it was determined from ANDREW JACKSON STOCKTON, SR.,
and ANDREW JACKSON STOCKTON, JR. , both of Pasadena, Texas,
that STOCKTON-,. SR., is the leader of an organization in-

Houston, Texas, which is primarily. anti-Semitie in nature
but also anti-Negro, This organization, according to both
STOCKTONs, has arms and ammunition and is organizing for
guerilla warfare. According to information supplied to
T-l by the STOCKTONs, the primary purple of this organiza-
tion is to fight any Soviet invasion; also to fight against
any Negro uprising or Jewish uprising, it being noted by
T-l that the STOCKTONs consider all Jews to be communists.

The third purpose of this organization is that it can
be used in any revolution or civil war in the United States.
According to T-l, the STOCKTONs did not advocate a
revolution, civil war or attempt to overthrow the United
States government, ‘but . they indicated that it was only a
matter of time before the American .people became "fed up"
with the present United States government and they, the
STOCKTONs, wanted to be in a position to take the proper
action. T-l stated that this group would agitate racial
disorders and allegedly has obtained maps of the sewage
system in Houston, Texas, for use. in any racial disorder.

f

T-l stated that according to the STOCKTONs, the members of
this organization all have guns and knives which they keep
in their homes and additional arms -and ammunition, together
with medical and food supplies, which are allegedly maintained
in an undisclosed hiding place in Houston, Texas. T-l stated
that the STOCKTONs use the word "patriots" in referring to
the individual members of their organization , and when
referring ‘to their organization they usually said "The

-

Movement".
'

'

,—/£&->• r -
^ s 7/ 7)
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b7C

Optional Form No. 10
5010-104-01

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-780/)

FROM: SAC, BALTIMORE (100-20499)

SUBJECT: NELSON W. ABBOTT^
"'racial Matters

DATE: 12/30/59
*

On 9/3/59, ABBOTT, who was a Segregation and Klan leader in
Delaware, was shot and killed "by his teen-age daughter,
concerning an argument over her boyfriend. During investigation
of this murder by Delaware State Police, they obtained 269
magnetic recording tapes, belonging to ABBOTT, in ABBOTT'S
home.

|
^temporarily released these tapes_to the

Delaware state police and on 9/11/59# the Delaware State Police

made these tapes available to the Baltimore Office for review.

These tapes were examined and reviewed by this office and a

number of the tapes that appeared to be significant were
reproduced by the FBI Laboratory.

These reproductions, some of which are double track, were
reviewed and are being furnished under separate cover to the

following offices in view of the activity of the organizations
or individuals within their field divisions. a .



BA 100-20499

It is not known how or by whom the material contained in
these tapes was originally recorded nor how ABBOTT obtained
possession of -chem. These tapes are not readily identifiable
as to the date of the particular activity or speech. They
are being furnished for intelligence information purposes and
whatever action deemed appropriate.

If, during review of these tapes, it appears that another
office may be interested in significant material contained
therein, it is suggested the tape and/or the information be
furnished to that office.

ENCLOSURES ;

ATLANTA:

9 tapes pertaining to Klan meetings in Stone Mountain, Georgia;
Reverend SMITH in Atlanta, and E. L. EDWARDS.

CHARLOTTE :

One tape of speech by ARTHUR BRYANT, KKKK.

CHICAGO :

13 tapes concerning "We the People", Chicago file 105-2857*
Bureau file 105-50496.

DENVER :

6 tapes concerning a convention in Denver, Colorado, featuring
Reverend KENNETH GOPF.

INDIANAPOLIS :

Two tapes of speeches made by Dean CLARENCE MANNION, South
Bend, Indiana

.

MOBILE :

One tape concerning speech by Admiral JOHN CROMMELIN, JR.

,

Bureau file 62-91575 (JOHN G. CROMMELIN) .Bureau file (105-66233)
(National States Rights Party), Louisville file (105-271)
(National States Rights 'Party).



BA 100-20499

In regard to Admiral CROMMELIN, the Bureau requested that
in view* -of CROMMELIN' s connections with the National States
Rights Party, that any pertinent information be furnished to
the Bureau under the NSRP caption in view of his connections
with this group and also to be furnished to the Louisville Office.

SPRINGFIELD :

Two tapes of speeches made by Dr. REVTLLO OLIVER, University
of Illinois, Urbana.

SAVANNAH :

One tape of a Klan meeting in Columbia, South Carolina.

WASHINGTON FIELD :

8 tapes concerning a Congress of Freedom. This is being
furnished to WFO in view of the information from the Bureau
that a Congress of Freedommeeting was held in Omaha, Nebraska,
in October, 1953* under the auspices of Operation America,
Washington, D. C., subject of closed WFO file 94-121, Bureaume 105-18057.

A copy of this communication is being furnished to the Louisville
Office for information in view of their interest in the National
States Rights Party.

- 3 -
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-7801)

SAG, DENVER (105-123)

NELSON W. ABBOTT
RACIAL MATTERS

OLIVER KENNETH GOFF
INFORMATION CONCERNING

1/2S/60

BBREX1 XS WSMSSXI?m v,* / .

nv&Fxf&SM V i

,
Re Baltimore letter to Buread, 12/30/59* Co of' ;

which was forwarded toBenver, as well as six tapes concern-
ing a convention in Denver, Colorado, featuring Reverend*
KENNETH GOFF.

b6 .

b7C

These tapes were reviewed by SA,
which' Agent in the past hss Contacted RENNETH GOFF on, numerous
occasions in cbnnectiop with official investigations. .

SA iwas able to. identify the voice of KENNETH
GOFF which was recorded on these particular tapes. These tapes,
record a meeting held at ,G0FF*s church around 4/8/59. It was
a meeting of a grow of individuals and ministers who represent
themselves as ministers of the- Kingdom- of Israel/ .....

- - The record,of the- speeches'.reflects that
of those in attendance are opposedto integration from a
religious point of yiew. it appears that these individuals are
of the opinion that from their Study of the Old. Testament, the
races should he separated and that there should be no inter-*
marriage of any kind;between the black and white races^ No
.mention was made, of use of force or violence inconneetion with
carryingout their beliefs. No mention was made, regarding.

'

integration of school children. All speakers Were opposed to
taking into their particular church, members of the Negro race*

^siany of -the speakers used various situations frcmt the
Old Testament to JuStif^ their beliefs in segregation.

2 - Bureau (EM) ;

" - Baltimore (100-20499)(RM>
- Denver

.

.

JCL:msa

i <4)

. j.a





^STANLDARO, FORM NO. C4

>
'

* A 0
Office Memorandum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-114.)
2/11/50

PROM

SUBJECT:

SAC, HOUSTON (157-24)

ANTI-SEMITIC
ANTI-NEGRO ORGANIZATION
HOUSTON, TEXAS
ANDREW JACKSON STOCKTON* SR;
RACIAL. MATTERS
(00: Houston)

DATE:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED?

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE BY SP'J&Sfy

LEADER

RE: Report of SA
at Houston.

dated 1/4/60,

. J
or information of offices which have notei

oS
d

-
tri
nfo

?
mat

i?
n in this case previously. A* J* STOCKTON,

i^Jr /
eenstra Street, Houston, Texas, is reported to be
a s

?f?
uP at Houston, Texas, which is allegedly

D^B?h?p
i
2n°°o3'

e
S?

ins
<3

arms and aramunition in anticipation of

to^firthP^ ?iSi+-^
S0S?rS * investigation is being conducted

ld
?
ntlfy tais group and determine if it meets the

'

iteria for investigation as a hate -type group.

Q .

Investigation to (fete has disclosed that STOCKTON
eme

i
y ac-bive in disseminating literature of an anti-

nature, a
?
d raost of his associates have been identified

q‘?nnxmnS
ldUalS w

^5? sim3-lan sympathies. It appears that
f

P
u
S
f
lbly^^affiliated with various groups of thistype, although investigation has not revealed the existence -

been J
n®ag

ed in gathering firearms. It has not

^ Houstn^^S date whether STOCKTON'S alleged organization~n Houston is one which is centered in this area or whether

ottil parish?the
P
oJtot^.

OI-SaniZe a sr°up pre3ently in

hfa1 w -i-f- 4
Por information of all offices covering leadsbelow, it is pointed out that one of STOCKTON’S close

WI*ITE, 5620 Hillman Street, Houston.
•4 Sj who died on October 14^ 1959* and wa,s buried on

2 - Bureau (RM) JJ13 m / 3
3 - Dallas (157-21) (rm)

*
Denver (157-4) (info.) (RM)2- El Paso (RM)

2 - Los Angeles (157-30) (RM)
4 - Miami (RM)
4 - Oklahoma City (RM)
2 - Pittsburgh (RM)
2 - San Antonio (RM)
2 - Houston ,x

EDsjJ ~*~-P
(25) Ho,



HO 157-24

225SS
er 17 ’ 197>9, with STOCKTON conducting the services.WHITE was reported to have teen active in distributingnate-type literature , and both WHITE and STOCKTON are

rt
™
d

,
haYe been closely associated with KENNETH

Colorado. It is noted that a number of
ioKo

Phon
? ?f'

lls listed helow were made on or about October 14.and it would appear logical that STOCKTON was notifying

PRANK e! WHITE
111 th® anti -Semitic field of death of

,
For the Information of Dallas,

|=——S5T:—: : jHouston, Texas, who is cooperating with
SiJ ?

dvi^d on January 2, i960, that a package the
£°°fe

addressed to STOCKTON was inadvertentlydelivered to the
I residence on approximatelyecember P2. 1959 . This package carried the return address

1
I Texas.

!
Sj)n December_12, 1959,

| |

Mi fh i

L Houston— advj.sep That .during a discussion
I

^
I ,

N 7 I mentioned one ll
Q^PTrninm nai °a1:1

Yg^
that

I |
had attended a meeting of

?£
S0C1

?£
eS

x
at the Ben Milam Hotel, several months

had SnS ffi
ay' 1959) at which ROGER PEARSON, from England,

. had SPoken.
| Icould not further identify

ort-r ?or info^nation of Miami, I fnrmp T>
Ftl . was interviewed nn February 2. iQho hir .q&al

|

.
I
andL L Hstated he hau received

tul SS,L!
n
o
UnSted °opy of News" published

bLSSJ? n£??rJ°
U
aS?

r
S ImPn°Y

e
A
S Association, Inc., FloridaBusiness Office, 937 N*Ei 1st Avenue, Miami 32, Florida.

L h , g „ |

burnished a copy of this publication which described
onganizetion as an independent trade union. National

•pinSu??? °£ t
£,
:LS organization is listed as HARRY W. BROWN,

Carolina. National headquarters isat Sba
J
lotte, North Carolina. This publication

SS S «
a ^atement the organization is operating inNorth Carolina, South Carolina, and that Houston, Texas,is in the Southwestern District* Other cities listed areMiami, Florida, in the Southeastern District, Birmingham,
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Alabama, in the Central Southern District, Jackson,
Mississippi, in the Southwestern District, Leesburg,
Georgia, in the Southeastern District, and Front Royal,
Virginia, in the Northeastern District, Readers are
instructed to send al,l mail or requests to Florida Business
Office, 937 N^E* 1st Avenue, Miami 32, Florida. .

A perusal of this publication discloses it attacks
the labor unions affiliated -with AFL-CIO on the basis that
such unions favor integration of schools'. It is stated
that the USEA organization seeks to organize Southern workers
in an independent trade union .which would not be inconsistent
with the principles of the Ku Klux Klan.

.stated he wrote to| [ West Palm
Beach, Florida, asking if this organization had ai office
in Houston, Texas.

| 1 explained that I 1 like
himself
Jews".

Is active in fighting communism and the "Zionist
| exhibited -a letter* received from West Palm

Beach on January 25, ^Q6o~.
the wife nr mother of

] letters to [

1
from I

]
presumably

'

t

This letter acknowledged
[in December. 1959, and

was interestedJanuary, i960, - and stated that if ,

in the USEA he should "see Jack Stockton" because STOCKTON
had membership application blanks for -this organization.

On January 20. IQfiO. SA

f

furnished to SA
conceal identity

J

a list of long distance

b6
b7C

telephone calls charged to STOCKTONS residence telephoqe,
Oxford 2-0590, These telephone calls are listed below
according to field offices. It is suggested that each
field office concerned index the names of persons in commun-
ication with STOCKTON inasmuch as it is believed most
of STOCKTONS associates are active in the anti-Semitic
field and may possibly be connected with hate -type organizations.

Each office set forth below is requested to fully
identify the subscribers to the telephone numbers listed
it its territory and check office indices regarding such
individuals. If any individual is known to be active in
hate-type organizations, a thumbnail sketch or other
identifying data, should be furnished the Houston Office
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T

for inclusion in an investigative report to be written bv
Houston.

*^n addition to the general lead set forth above,
additional specific leads are included for certain offices
listed below:

DALLAS:

LEADS

AT DALLAS, TEXAS

:

Dallas, Texas,Jtfill_identify
telephone DA 8-22‘61, who received a call from STOCKTON on
December 10, 1959« It is noted the current Dal las. Tp>va.s
telephone directory lists such an individual at

|
Dallas, Texas.

Street,

EL PASO:

AT LUFKIN, TEXAS :

Mill identify
Texas, and :

(?)

b6
b7C

urmsn any pertinent information

.

AT ODESSA. TEXAS:

Will identify the subscriber to telephone
number EE 7-9208, which number was called from STOCKTON’S

on ®c^°^er 15j 1959* Telephone company records
indicate this call was person-to-person to "JACK STOCKTON"

could be in error* It has been reported that
SiOCKTON has a former wife residing at Odessa although this
information has not been verified,

LOS ANGELES:

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

:

STOCKTON’S
Los Angeles

On November 8, 1959. a call was made from
residence to- DU 4-4284,
, California)

b6
b7C
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MIAMI:'

AT MIAMI, FLORIDA:

(1) Will check office indices and furnish any
pertinent information concerning the United Southern
Employees Association, Inc., Florida Business Office, 937
NiE 4 1st Avenue, Miami 32, Florida.

(2) If this is a hate-type organization under
xnvestigation by Miami, and informants are available, Miami
is requested to check available informants and determine
the exact nature and extent of connection with
this organization. Inasmuch ad 'cne alleged organization
believed led by |at Houston* Texas* has never been
identified by name, consideration is being given to the possi-
oility that

I organization may in fact bo a branch
ox the United Southern Employees Association.

AT WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA:

with

toll furnish appropriate documentation of
who is apparently associated to some degree

(2) Will advise whether
| |

has ever been
interviewed in order that future cons iderat

i

nn may be given
to the desirability of interviewing

\ 1 regarding
Feu1 .the Information of Miami, a telephone call

was placed from I—

.

| residence on October 14, 1959,
^
°| IE 3-6292, West Palm Beach, Florida.

AT JUPITER. FLORIDA:

from
|

OKLAHOMA CITY:

aber 5* 1959 * a tel
residence to number

AT OKLAHOMA CITY,. OKLAHOMA:

.call was made
Jupiter, Florida,

pmber 11, 195
|

residence to
> 1959. telephone call was made
ce to

| | me 2-6470, Oklahoma City,
ISO

—

nirl ahnma ,Clty Telephone Directory lists
I ME 2-6470) . Oklahoma City

ese individuals.

- 5 -



AT TULSA, OKLAHOMA

;

[

On October 25
STOCKTON *8 residence to
Oklahoma. frPhp np.-hnhe»T».

1959. a telephone call was made from
I WB 9-9885 ^ Tulsa, r

9B0. Telephone Directory lists
|_

AT OKMULGEE OKLAHOMA:

On October 24, 1959 and December 20, 1QEQ. telenhnn fi

calls were made from subject's residence to I [

number 2102 W, Okmulgu, Oklahoma.
; b6

As Oklahoma City is aware, STOCKTON formerly resided ; b7c
at Okmulgu Oklahoma, and undoubtedly has relatives at that ;

clty*
I

,

L mentioned earlier in this letter, *

has reported tnat
| mother or Mr. STOCKTON'S :

mother resides in Oklahoma and the STOCKTON'S indicated they *

spent Christmas 1959, with relatives in Oklahoma. ?

PITTSBURGH:

AT PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA:

,
0n October 14, 1959 1 ,a call was made from STOCKTON'S

residence to| |(or CE 1-1104.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania .

1 1

SAN ANTONIO:

AT WACO, TEXAS:

On December 12, 1959, a telephone call was made
from STOCKTON’S residence to Dr. MC ELROY, PL 2 -6581 ,
Waco, Texas.

AT CALDWELL, TEXAS:

(l)Will identify the owner of automobile bearing 1959
Texas license number TU 9593, and furnish any pertinent
information in office indices regarding this individual.

January
mentioned above, advised on

lyou, that on January 9 , I960, an unknown white
male came to his resideme by mistake looking for A* J.
STOCKTON*

I reported this individual was in an
automobile oearing the above license plate.. Inquiry
revealed this license plate was allotted to Burleson County,

b6
b7C
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DENVER (INFORMATION)

:

Two copies of this letter are furnished for the
information only of the Denver Office , in connection with
this investigation and for the Denver file relating to
ISNNETH GOFF*

For the information of Denver, telephone calls were
made from STOCKTON’S residence to Rev, KENNETH GOFF, SU
I-6256 , Englewood, Colorado, on the following dates:
10/6, 11, 14/59,* 11/2, 8 , 26/59J 12/3£j#j9. From the above,
it appears that STOCKTON is in frequent contact with GOFF,
This information may be of assistance to Denver in the
future as it is anticipated Denver may be requested to
interview GOFF at a later date.

- 7 -



No. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

£LI»
XRFOro.mTlOKCOHTAM

BSSSESm

SUBJECT;

-DENVER

SAC, Little Rock (3.57-6J

ih MATTERS

r DATE; April 20, 1960

has advised that
|

|has been
the paid organizer ox vne Association ©f Arkansas Klans of the
Kn Klux Klan, Post Office Box 1242, Pine Bluff, Arkansas, since
his release from the Shelby County Penal Farm, Memphis, Tennessee,
in November, 1959, until arrested on March 28. 1960, toy the Pine
Bluff, Arkansas, Police Department.

I [was arrested for
the Montgomery, Alabama, Police and Sheriff’s Office on warrants
of obtaining money under false pretense (worthless checks)

.

Representatives of Montgomery, Alabama. Police and Sheriff’s
Office obtained custody of I Erom Pine Bluff, Arkansas,
Police on April 13, 1960, and have removed him to Montgomery,

Arkansas, conxiaentiailv made available the peramnsii
organizational property that was in possession of 1

upon his arrest. This property was inspected by SA’
BARRON, i.JR. , and JOHN M. MOORE at Pine Bluff, Arkans
Department on March 28, 1960, withoutl Ikno
it was being inspected by the FBI. 1

The information listed on the foil trowing pa
obtained from examination of property. The infor*
mation pertaining only to your division is being set
All information available is being furnished in this
and is not being indexed by the Little Rock Office.

»ine Bluff,

by SA’s GEORGE A,
Arkansas. Police
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The following appeared to be in an address book:

KENNETH GOFF, Box 116, Englewood, Colorado
(Reds Promote Racial War, $1.00)

3

2 -
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Material
RD-306 (3-21-58)

Date received Received from Received by

(name or symbol number) b 2

, b7D

6/10/60 |
(HAC) SA|_

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks

)

fx~l in person Q by telephone PJ by mail Q orally

| f
recording device (ZIl

written by informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing
,

by Agent 1

Date

Dictated 6/13/60 to
v mk

Transcribed 6/14/60

Authenticated , /

by Informant L ft! IL*

Bi*I'ef description of activity or material

Visit by informant with|

Date of Report;

6/10/60

Date^s) or activity
-

6/9/60

rile where original is
j

ched

Remarks %

Due to limited number of persons present when instant

information obtained* appropriately paraphrase to protect the

sourc^ in event of dissemination.

1 - Atlanta (105-763) (NSRP) (RM)
x .

“T- Detroit (100-26534) (NSRP) (RM)
|

1 - Jacksonville (105-60) (NSRP) (RM)
/ v

w
1 - Little Rock (NSRP)(RM) .

1 - Miami (105-1438) (NSRP ) RM , JW / 0 S' - /-* > ~ /c

1 - Mobile (105-339 (NSRP) (RM) \ //
1 - Tampa (NSRP HRM) //

n
U
-
S
T0R-271. NSRP) JU

1

(1 - 105-273* gmp FBI - DENVER

(1 - 157-13, 0 ry
(1 - 62 ^996, I I

WLWsmk
( 14 )

SAIL INFORMATION COHTAIHST
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , _^u / \

\

os'- /* 3*- /Srf
SEARCHED..£;.LyNDEXED..

SERIALIZ^Bj^ZLfiHSjS?

JIINT4 19$/
FBI — DENVER

tr

tr
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1 made avali2^'e SA 1
]

w 4 * VV UXl I —

on 6/10/60 the coov of fke~Thunder$o|t he obtained from

j

en py ^ This copy, is filed in

Louisville file 105-271-1A. It isfeserved this issue is not

numbered nor is it dated, and it id devoted almost entirely to

attacks on the FBI and the Director, A photostat of it *}as been

furnished the Bureau by separate Communication entitled NATIONA

STATES RIGHTS PARTY, RACIAL MATTERS, With, reSPegv to this

issue of The Thunderbolt, informant advised told
issue or me Tnunaerooi^, xiuwi-mau« — 1 .

him he had had numerous requests for copies of a prevlousi
|
s

of The Thunderbolt containing an article alleging J o J^GAR HOOVER

of the FBI to have a Communist background, L_—_J ?
a

of this he had this current issue of The Thunderbolt printed

special containing much material attacking Mr,
^S^oStaininl

it to people requesting a copy of the previous

the article alleging Mr, HOOVER to have a Gommunist background,

According to what | |
told the informant, this special issue

is not automatically being sent to all subscribers to Th<3
.

Thunderbolt, but is only being sent to those if^i^als request

ing background regarding Mr, HOOVER Informant advised he has

no idea how many copies of this special issue
^
er® P^

when he was at I I
home early on 6/10/60, he °!?s®r7®d

f
our

stacks of this issue on a table* each stack appearing
f*

approximately 6 inches in heiAt^nformant also advised ttet

while he was in the company of
I |

on the evening oi

6/9/60 I
| was remarks about the prlig^n Louisville who

prints=al for| fand
printer who formerly printed material for them in Louisville had

quit printing their material because the FBI
^J^o^is false

concerning this material, (It is noted this allegation isjalse

b6
b7C

“S print^ has been contacted by the Louilville Division.

)

^Irema^ked regarding toe current printer, tha
;

he doesn-t

have to depend upon his printing business for a living; that he

likes the material in The Thunderbolt; prints the material more

cheaply than anyone has ever done and, therefore, | 1

nou believe any contact by the FBI with this printer would

result in the printer refusing to further print the ferial.
| |

did not mention this printer^ name but previous informa

tion indicates it to be I
. . „ „ , j.j _ r, . i

'

Louisville, Kentucky* who operates tne Owen printing company

at 1147 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Kentucky.

- 2 -
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June 10. I960

Last evening* Thursday* June 9} i960 *

phoned me at ray home about 7*30 PM. I gathered he wa? ?orae-

where in downtown Louisville and had .lust left |

I

who was to have a date with his*|
I
girlfriend.

|

wanted to know if I could come to the main post office in
Louisville about 8 PM* June 9 , I960* and pick him up and ,

out and drink some beer with him. He was to meetl
around midnight at the tavern located near |~

|

reside
as could not go back to I |

residence yithddtl,,

because it might make | |
wife suspicious* as

| [

Iwere supposed to be together last evening^

1

agre
to meet l I at the post office around 9 FM. I picked
up at about 9 PM and we went to the tavern located .Iwst

I
±he_afreet from where l~ | used to live* at

Louisville* Kentucky.

| residence,
without I

s [and
. 1 agreed
I picked him
ed .lust across

I talked mostly -about getting the National
States Rights Party on the ballot in various states for the
forthcoming Presidential election. He mentioned that in
Plorida they have already shipped out a number of petitions
for Governor FAUBUS* the NSRP candidate* to be placed on the
ballot. He said there has been a lot of help by people in
Florida in getting this petition out* but| I didn't
mention any names as to who had helped. I |

said he
feels pretty certain that FAUBUS will be a Presidential
candidate on the ballot in Florida* Georgia* Tennessee*
Kentucky* Colorado and Michigan. He said that KENNETH ©OFF

,

of Colorado* who spoke at a meeting of the Constitution Party
in Indianapolis* Indiana* during the latter part of April 1

i960* was pushing FAUBUS as a candidate in Colorado.
| |

mentioned that Major TOOHEY of Michigan* who was also at tae
meeting of the Constitution Party in Indianapolis* would
probably help get FAUBUS on the ticket in Michigan. Major
TOOHEY is connected with the Tax Cut Party in Michigan.

|

said that -people very close to FAUBUS* n© names mentioned* have
toldl land l I that as soon as the National
Bgx^gratic^Convention is over* ©overnor FAUBUS of Little Rock
will"*take a very active part in aaaiatingl land

| |

in getting FAUBUS on various ballots.
|

[mentioned they
are trying to make arrangements to have Admiral CRGMMELIN
of Alabama* the NSRP's Vice Presidential candidate* on a

nationwide radio hookup. He said that if they are successful—
in this* it will really set the Jews and the FBI back.

I I

claimed that the NSRP is growing tremendously as a result of

it having Governor FAUBUS as a Presidential candidate. He said

ftt.T. information contains?'



that although he doesn't believe the NSRP stands a chance of

winning the election this time he believed that by the time

the next national elections rolled around the NSRP will have

a good chance of winning. As usual \ I
was bitter in his

remarks about the FBI 0 He said he had already hurt^ the FBI
badly but that he would hurt them some more before he is

through, because they caused him to- lose his insurance job

down South, which he said was the best job he had ever had,

by getting him some publicity in connection with some bombing
which he said the FBI knew he could not have done .

| | just mentioned his planned trip to Florida

-Within the next we<fek or so, He didn't say just where in

'Florida he was going but did say he wanted to know from me

by Tuesday, June 14, i960, whether or not I was going to

be able to go with him on the trip. He said if I can't make
it he will probably leave Louisville withL when

'moves from Louisville, I 1 said Tis supposed
|
iit\s v » x x vju jjwuxw v .a.**.***^ o i i i

[ ^ ^
x

to be out of his current residence in Louisville by Wednesday,
V7V VV VIA V VA <

June 15 , I960,
things he does

ic

but remarked that [

I | said that if possible.
]is usually late in

]
may

stop'in Atlanta. Georgia, enroute t,o Birmingham, Alabama,
—

where

.

apparently is moving,
igh,

wwhen he leaves.

will probably drive his 1950 brown, two door Hudsorij having
i960 Kentucky tags K73-505o His wife- 1 I

and young son,

about 18 months of age, will probably be with him.

About 12115
the tavern wheye

[

beers

,

June 10,
_[and I were

I960, I

We all had a
] came int o
couple

apparently had just left his girlfriend but

didn't tell me her name. He mentioned that he had been
dating her for about two years, and he said that she is going

to follow him to Alabama to be near him. He didn't seem too
happy about her moving to Alabama, As we left the tavern

I | asked that I come up to his residence with him for a

few minutes as he thought, my being a family man and being

with him when he came in, would help keep his wife from being

suspicious as to where he was that evening » I did go up for

a few minutes and, while there, I l gave me a copy of a

special issue of The Thunderbolt^ which he has recently had

printed, which consists almost entirely of derogatory remarks

about the FBI and Its Director.

From what[ told me recently planned

b6
b7C

after his forthcoming trip to Florida, to return to Louisville

and live with I l From what I I
said while I

was with them last evening, this apparently now is not possible

as the fellow JAGGERS, who used to live with | |
is again

b6
b7C
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living with him- leaving no room for !> From what
| —

|

said, (apparently has recently been released from^jaii

because of some trouble, possibly drunkenness he got into.

land were talking about
|

working at some

restaurant on Chestnut Street in Louisville , Kentucky, now.

I gathered that it was at this restaurant where
| 1??*^

have left
| jlast evening when I I

went to have his

date, and I [ possibly called me from this restaurant.

| said that I f is the manager of this restaurant
,

i

but it must be rather small, as he mentioned sometimesL
1

1

has to wash the dishes. It is supposed to be open 24 hours a

dav. and two of the waitresses are very heavy and the other is,

as I I put it,
t8ngiv as sin- 8

*
I l and] ~]were wonder-

ing whether or not I I
mightpe a secret owner Qf this

restaurant, apparently thinking this might be so because
|

is working there . I I said there is a room over this

restaurant where I I can stay after he returns from his

Florida trip.

Weit.herl Inor I Imentioned anything
.

about

their recent trip to North Carolina. Also, neither said any-

thing about any demonstration planned by the NSRP for Birmingham,

Alabama, during June, I960.



Powers Lake, North Dakota

July 14, I960

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Denver, Colorado

Dear Sirs:

AT.T. INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Rev. Kenneth Goff /of Englewood, Colorado spoke here in

our school auditorium in the month of Hay, I960. Rev.

Goff made us conscious of Communism's infiltration of

our government, schools and churches. Can we rely on

Rev. Goff's statements and upon his integrity?.

Could you give us names of other reliable speakers

that we might engage to speak to us here on this

subject?

Sec'y.

Assembly of God Church

PiO. Box 46
£
Powers Lake, North Dakota

;ir

SEARCHEDJ, INDEXED,,,,,.,

SERIALIZED,

iULl i!960
I-'BI — DENVER

c



254 New Custom House
Denver 2, Colorado

July 22, I960

Secretary :

Assembly of Cod Church
Post Office Bos 46
Powers lake. North Dakota

Dear Sir:

£M,Xt?FOmUWlOS COOTAXtHJ

Reference is made' to your letter dated July' 14, I960,'
concerning one Reverend Kenneth Goff of Englewood, Colorado'*

.

For your information, a Departmental ruling precludes
the Federal Bureau of Investigatioafrom making an evaluation
of any sort on any individual or organization.;, therefore, I
regret that I cannot give you positive answers in reply to ,,

yotir questions*

i also cannot recommend to you - any reliable speakers
to speak on the subject of Communism*

1 am sure you understand the reason for the Depart*
mental siding in this matter and will not infer that we do or
do not have information concerning the individual you mentioned.

Very truly yours.

Scott J. Werner
Special Agent in Charge

V Denver (105-123-126)
VDH:mms
(2) V3
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V f*- * 1

fe discussed to these school?, the complete art of revolutions

leisure .of the natoutilities, such as'aghW.:^1’* P*»

'::'tpt, *the leadership, that if a frogra^rM
; caM4«d out to the nation, it would «0£ long way toward the

'resolution.* •

The abovd statements,a^etrue

.

;,-

’
'

..
'

I
;

’ “•
:

sJ*. ••’

Oliver Kenneth Goff.
..y*

,

’ V .?

• : STATE’ OF COLORADO ), . . v - :V"^/- ?'V^
C

'Si|SPrti
:>

£ \ OQUNTY OF ARAPAHOE; ) .
• \ *..

''} '

’

OLIV® "kEiroEra' GOFF,

'

£ ;-s^s '
t>hat" he hds the above and

:

'I
^ t^t" the' same are tru*

,
on information and belief and

":;
:

;g»'V
•'

.

1

V :

^
:

:

‘

;

.; / Subscribed and swo^.^bffpr^ mg
\$*f. 1 ^- day of

,

!

_

' /;"''/
" !fy Commission expires April 14^ 1950* ,

’

*

.

\L>
Notary Public

' *

I



SAC* KHOXVHXE S/12/60

ci0$*i8O)u
;

> •
- ;

• \plQ&J
KE83HETH GOFF^A .

7 ' '

SECt&fclX IMEEE - K .
‘

,";:
\

'

W-'£
:

'•

.-
; thereie .

-'tiga

‘Heschls, 'ted. ; itods’tet.'cqpy e£'-k..ptirpprted

,
mrom statement by OI.IVE2. GQW* iMs>; statement is A .

mimeograph thz&jamy type st&te^eu.t dated Hatch 29* 1957; '

-;*.* '

: ';. Denverls -of Q0FF# Botevs

r

9

."the 'Bureau, in ” advised . CQFF* ;duriug ^ecfedtr. ;-

years* ,.i^s\.]tete engaged' -^gst anationwide tpoo%?-.g£v£i^ ; .

• t*

’

Coraraunist lecturesof a-' sedteti<^l,i^€ure>.; £9{fe
he was £^e4 $100 400 inllv

:

S,':|3iStxieCCourt 'in '^a$itingfconta.

'

!oC
4

£er-'pXae.itig
:
derogatory silts' 'in-'front. -pM. 'pie. •teviefc -En&aasv^

Washington* ja- 1949 he, was reportedly assisting
|

H fte-
; ti^ ;-itever area, •;

• V* • \v.- - -;-

.-
:'••

•

, ,

.(SOW, fa September, 19514 -tea* •

:

allegations fchatJ |;had beanYa • €£' sKiabe^#/however:? ;

;-": ''
;

'”'

.

•-\8Q®3? qteid farnish.jia spteifie •inior^tlon regarding wfjcie • '•• ’";'

, .
allegations# GQW .then reportedly .resided ^gelwoodi '‘Colorado,'

and had been intervie^ed on a ite^r Of' -occasions by the : .-r

‘

• .Denver -Office-'' in. connections^ specific- stei^ity;;.rype
; ;;;•/ '. f

•

. investigation '-'further* /Denver?'.in,February, ;1949?-';'ted'
;

bete;’''
:

;, ,.

tesfcructed'by -the ,Jksreau^to-..iaah!e nd^fia^er^-itentaict; :wi^0OtW \

unless he volmteered intfor^tite;in--v£te of his unsdyo^r, and
; '

'

'.

;
sensational tetivities:."^ /;'; _.-.v YY. ’•-. ;.V& ;\. //:,.' '/. -A--'.--

v / ihe/encidsure is being subnjitted for tefortetidn .since
.others’ may come ';to-the dttentioa. -of vafious';offices aithough

„

’’

; indication is that the doeuiaent is over three years/ of age*
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uerbis is UHCMSSIFIEQ

To: SAC, PHOENIX (100-0-6045)

From: SAC, DENVEPv(lO0-O-351O)

AOT-COMUNXST I4EAGUE

IS - C

Deurairtel 8/17/60,
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On S/22/60J I

(protect identity) advised P. 0* Boss 257, Englewood, Colo. ,

:

is registered to jkEWWETH GOFF; The Anti-Communist League; The
Gospel kingdom; end The Sheridan Sentinel*

b6
b7C

Denver Office is in possession of voluminous informa-
tion pertaining to GOFF,, a summary of which is

.
set forth below, 1

which is suitable for documentation and. dissemination:

Inadoeumentnotarised in Arapahoe County,
Colorado, dated March 29, 1957, GOF^ states he was a member
of the Communist Party (GP) and the Young Oommunist league (YCh)
frdm May 2, 1936, until October 9, 1039* GOFF states he
testified regarding his CP activities before the House Committee

- on Un-American Activities, Washington, D* C«, and his testimony
appears in Volume 9 of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities-* reports* of 1939* ,

...

On numerous occasions GOFF has furnished information



DN 100-0-8510

Government in connection with administrative hearings,
applicants and employees of the United S&es. ,

In December, 1943, GOFF organized the "Christian
Yputh of America*" iof the purpose of having, youth in an

,

organization which would truly represent the, youth in the
halls of our legislatives and which youth, would stem the tide
of Communism*

In March, 1943* GOST was an editor of a magazine
entitled the "PilgrimTorch," In March of. 1947* GOFF spoke

* on the Subject in Denver, "Stalin over Colorado."

On February 25, 1948, GOFF was convicted and fined
$100 in U. S* District Court, Washington, D« C # , for violation
of Section 255A, Title 22, U. $, Code, for displaying within
five-hundred feet of the premises occupied by the Union of

J

Soviet Socialist Republics .{USSR) Embassy certain designated
signs adapted to bring the USSR into public odium and disrepute*

The October 24, 1951, issue of the" "Denver Dost »

and the October 23, I9bl, issue of the "Eockytkjuntain News,"
report that -Mr. and Firs. KENNETH GOFF and an individual named

^participated in a protest of the flying of the
*

1 . -l. irr • a* ^ _ . jtr*f #1*.'USSR red flag in a United.Nations flag display in the Civic
Center of Denver* Colorado* GOFF,was observed; to tear down

\ .
the red flag and in hearings in. Municipal Court on October 31,
1951, charges of willful destruction of property Were dismissed
against the GOFFs and

;iu

The October 25, 1951, issue of the "Rocky Mountain
News" reports that GOFF was the Director of the, Colorado
Anti-Communist league# . .

b6
b7C

r
The August 21, 1952, issue of the “Denver Post"

reports that GOFFwas the Chairman, of the Colorado. Branch of
the Constitution, Party,

.
,

. From November of 1957, to the present time, GOFF
has published the magazine "Battle Cry,

'•

‘

,

* - 2 -
. .7 .

'

'

* 7 •

.
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During the year 1050, GOSS' published the following
pamphlets i “Traitors in the Pulpit,” “Bed Betrayal of Youths”
and "Confessions of Staling Agent."

The CF and the YCh have been designated by the:

, Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450. - \

-

-
.

;
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254 New Custom House
Denver 2* Colorado

August 31s 1960

Secretary
Assembly of God Church
lost Office Bos: 46
lowers lake,, Horth Dakota

Dear Sir's.' -
. / .

Reference is made to your letter of
August 2% I960, concerning a paper distributed in
Powers Lake* North Dakota* in June which; refers to
Kenneth Goff * Shis paper is being returned to you
as an enclosure to .this; letter, ' . .

As 1 pointed out to you in my letter of
July 22, i960* a;Departmental ruling precludes the
.Federal Bureau of investigation from making evalua-
tions of any sort oh any individual or organization^

,
\ . Very truly yours,

Scott J, Werner
Special Agent in Charge

Enclosure (1)

Denver (105-123)
EAS trams

(2>rj3' '
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/

Powers Lake, N. Dak.
August 2^-, I960

United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
P.0. Box 1229
Denver 1, Colorado

Dear Sirs; tog

Rev. Kenneth Goff' spoke in our High School Auditorium here

in Powers Lake last June. Shortly after he left here this

paper was circulated in our town. Would you please advise

us whether or not jtthese are true facts concerning him.

Yours truly.

b6
b7C
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Director, FBI Oct. 17, I960

SAC, Denver (105^123) .

KENNETH GOFF, aka A
,

< /
'

John Keats
,

MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING
,

. Be Pittsburgh letter to Bureau 9/2/60 . ;•

KENNETH GOFF was interviewed by SA
on October 10, 1960.

GOFF stated he was a lecturer at the Methodist
,

;

Youth Camp, Stoneboro , Pennsylvania, July 14-17, 1960.
During his lectures he referred to his booklet, "BRAIN-
WASHING, A Synthesis of the Russian Textbook on Psychopolitics .”

He obtained signatures to his petition calling upon Congress
to outlaw the Communist Party. -

.

GOFF stated he made no statements that would lead
anyone to believe he was employed by, or connected with, the
FBI. • \

* •

,

- ; •. :
'

- v
.

Mr > GOFF was advised he should not make any state-
ments that would lead anyone to misunderstand him and believe,
he /as employed by the FBI. -

(62-2610) (Info) (RM)

IRFORHATIOR CONTAINER
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ' r J •

PATS BYSM.&mftJ



OPfljtNAl FOR/? NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SAC, DENVER (105-123) DATE: 11/18/60

SPC, PITTSBURGH (62-2610)

KENNETH GOFF, aka.,
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 11/15/60.

r

Tff
j

[ an established source of the
1 c gonceai . request ) . made available to

of a publication entitled.SA| |a copy of a publication entitled,
wWestern Voice," dated 8/25/60, Englewood, Colo., which contains
a lead article by captioned individual . "The Master Plan

"Iadvised she received
™ * * : • i . ^ ^

Behind John Kennedy.'
the above publication in the mail sometime prior to the
recent national elections, and that the source of it is unknown
to her, nor does she recall having previously received copies
of this publication.

Inasmuch as the contents of instant publication appear to be
of a "hate" type organization, the above publication is
being furnished to the Denver Office. No further action or
investigation is contemplated by the Pittsburgh Office.

RUC

Denver (Enel. lf(RM)
1 - Pittsburgh

RAR : cmg
(3)

Mat information costnxwm
HSB2IN IS UNCLASSIFIED 1

/ajr- 423 - 1#/

b6
b7C
b7D



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES gSBeRNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SAC, DENVER date: 2/17/61

*e& SAC, SAN FRANCESCO (100-28397)

lOS-
subject: KENNETH G0FI

INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 1/13/61,
5100 Vannoy Avenue, fla.stiro Valiev.
following information to SA[

California
Vannoy School
lurnished the

b6
b7C

The Parent Teachers Association (PTA) Group
connected with the Vannoy School has received five copies
of a booklet titled "Psychopolitics" distributed by KENNETH
GOFF, Post Office Box 116, Englewood, Colorado. The booklet
deals with brain washing and describes its self as a
"synthesis of the Russian test book on Psychopolitics." Page
one of booklet reveals that from May 2, 1936 to October 10,
1939 GOFF was a dues paying CP member and has testified before
Congressional Committees.

For information.

(2M Denver
i-San Francisco
RJM:mlp
(3)

mu ikfoimtion eoifAil

BBBimrXSWCT£S8XPia>, ,

DATE 5P6/
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
r

herein is UNCLASSIFIED Q<feJnCVJ
pATEici-a^-ilBY spi^lOr^
1

“ *

Federal legislation making
Communist Party membership a

crime, punishable by fine and /

imprisonment will be endorsed/

in Washington this week byuL *

group led by fffpnpfK Lhaeafofc

Englewood.

Goff, an evangelist, is himself

a onetime Communist, and was
later associated with right-wing-

er Gerald L. K. Smith.

Goff said Saturday he will

head a committee pf the Unit-

ed Anti-Communist Leagues in

America when it presents pe-

titions bearing more than X

million signatures in support

of a proposed law to outlaw

the Communist Party.

The committee, made up, of

ministers and laymen, in a

statement, said it believes Con-
gress should take “whatever
acts are necessary” to outlaw
the party in the United States.

The statement said the group
also feels legislation should be
approved “to require that all

persons teaching or spreading

Communist propaganda immedi-
ately register as agents of a for-

eign government. ’ *

Members of the group will

meet Tuesday and Wednesday
in the Raleigh Hotel in Wash-
ington. \

tiSWER P®SS
Ff

k/10/61
home Edition
dn 106-

/o 5~— /2-J

i

SEArn'/n I ' _ >

Jlpfl



'To Whom it May

I, Oliver K^riiiv^tfr.

League, from Maj k, US*
alias of John Leatu abu th«

in VoJame 9 of the »
f?< ..^y^

Goff, was a member of the Communist Party and the Yowjg Communist
to 9, X939. During this period of time, I operated under the

the numbex’ 1S-B-2. My testimony before the Government is incorporated
lnencan Activities Report for the year 1939.

Mts{ . 7^7 “ “W,J °',^ 7om^lumst Party- 1 attended Communist underground training schools«f
.N .

eW
/

ln the Bues HaU - and 113 East Welis Street, Milv/aukee, Wisconsin. The
cyrat* lmdar 016 najne of 016 EuSene Debs School. Here, under the tutoringene ^t.nnis, M ..parxs, Morris Childs, Jack Kling and others, we were schooled in the art ofrevolutionary overthrow of the established Government.

_ V
*t f'

er *-' trsunwi on how to dismantle and assemble mimeograph machines, to use for propa-ganda ptxrposes anriu^ ,a - revolution, how F*. work on guide wires and fuel lines of airplanes so that
f

-

wouli either t-urrst znt*. flames or crash i .» the ground because of lack of control; how to work on
f: * ana rails to >.v r-r- ?

' r *'< 5 r?d ’J so the .i^t -vf pf_deomr>** water supplies.

>w -iisouss.'-) M’nu !i-« -loughly the fluoridation m vaster supplies and how we were using it inRuss** a « tranqu.l,,^ m .he prtson camp.-, 1 he leaders of our school felt that if it could belnduced
keep1he^rT7a sTlT <

“ would
,

br*rig ' J

f

'out a sPirit of lethargy in the nation; where it wouldkeep the general public docile during a steady encroachment of Communism. We also discussed the

*7
l

\
"tjr” of fluoride near the water reservoir would.be advantageous during the

eito^’r ImT .ff th'
U

'’i

a " ?t W
‘V
Ud glVe US Opp0rtunity to dmnp this poison into the water supply andithcr kill off the

j .-pula -e ..r threaten them with liquidation, so that they would surrender to ObtainIfGflll V/ dtGl*,

nffm - f m UleHf ‘ 3th 'JOia ' the complete art of revolution: the seizure of the main
/„ / "\lch a

f pov;er' water; but U was felt by the leadership, that if a programo uui idating of the water eould be carried out in the nation, it would go a long way toward theadvancement of the revolution. y L^ w<*ia

The abov*- statements are true.

/?>/?
CtE!±

Oliver Kenneth Goff

STATIC OF l OLORADO )

) SS
GOPVi y t >p RAHOE ,

OLIVER ClENNETH COFP, being first duly swor. upon his oath, deposes and says that he

has the above and foregoing instrument and knows the contents thereof, and that the same are true

of o^J^owledge except as to those matters stated oa information and belief and as to those he

true. * . -/ * s? w— " ' ^4^-^
3WOrn tobfefore me this 9l 3,^ Jp day of T „ „ . o .4,0.^T-£-<*< trZ-w —

- r ,;|

l^and sworn to before me
!&Si,,P day of

I Kotara Public

, vA. D. , 1957.

yy _r— X:

SEW,™ ......ZfILEB J,....
jv ^5? . r srrrs*

FEJ~ DENVER



WARNING; Artificial Water Pijondat: Darker ;& 0~;ot^v s" Conspiracy

Respecting the pretense of the P,: * tfeaitn Sf‘"X.Ce tnat r h<? poison,
sodium fluoride, when diluted in the public -**• e* supply, is no longer poison,
merely because the effects are not m.neax a^e 1 is an political fraud on
the American people. Should the public supp^ * * n<v“ -scientists who have been
willing to prostitute themselves in r over or* or * iirvire a~ good pay promoting the
compulsory medication, which often has been a. unpiished only by secrecy and
deception, are to be believed? While other scientists equally well trained are
to be disbelieved, who have dared without any pay to speak: out against such
socialized medicine despite political pressure and the orders issued by corrupt
jKpficials of their professional organizations?

Should the public ignore the fearful warning aga3ns* sodium fluoride issued
by some 1500 doctors of medicine and dentists? Having organized themselves as the
Medical Dental AdHGc Committee on Evaluation of llaor^ ial ion for the purpose of
issuing that warni-^, they have made available their xinding FREE OF COST, to all
wh^ care to write _ 1 a copy to the retai> >f ~i*at /izittee. Dr,. A„ A„ London,
714 Main Street, Bconton, New Jersey ^nd nave supplier here: n thi- facts which a
corrupt government has endeavored to suppress.

These facts have also been brougrk out by a biochemist, Perkins, 'The
Truth About Artificial Water Fluoriaa? , available i^m the Fluox mat

:

Educational Society, P, 0. Box 303b, S,W, Station, Washington 2U, D 3 C,

The Congressional Committee of duly elected Representatives have thoroughly
investigated the whole subject, and after listening to tne testimony of IS foremost
aatno ri tie s on fluoridation in the United States, they nave issued a report
unfavorable to^artificial wateh fluoridation, ,

Competent biochemists warn that this violent pois'u affects ail parts of the
human body, including the teeth, especially chronic ill nesses, *

It is pur American duty to demand of our State Senator and Congressman in
Washington, to halt all appropriations to U,S 0 P»H 0 S, mat is promoting this vicious
destruction on the lives of the American people with a waste of their own money.
Also, to ban all fluoridation in the States, and to kill.me rumored legislation
to force by law, the fluoridation of all waters against the wishes of the people*
We must demand our Constitutional Rights be respected,* or the Red Menace will take
over. All fluoridation must be stopped or we can be under Communist Rule within 5
years according ^eesman Jud: . C;-nruinis+ s m s* oe cleaned out.

It is reported that the top echelon of the U 0 S 0 P,H,S, is 75 percent
infiltrated with Communist conspirators. Former Communist Goff, has testified be-
fore the Un-American Activities Commit tee » that the Communist conspiracy to

fluoridate the American water supply is for the express purpose of implanting it-
self in America 0 A copy of this affidavit of testimony is reproduced on the
opposite side of this sheet.

Remember too, that all canned foods and breakfast cereals processed in
fluoridated areas are very high in fluoride and which contribute to our destruction.
The fluorides in the lakes are progressively increasing.

Please urge other responsible people in your City and State to ACT*

Data compiled from sources considered reliable by M,H,W0f Saginaw, Michigan,



h/27/6%

On lt/20/61. ] fuKiished S&E

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

la copy of an,

affidavit executed by OLIVES' KERNEEH GQFF In Arapahoe County, Colorado* Tm.&
affidavit contains statements concerning. Gd?F«s membership in the Communist
Pasty and the foung Communist. League 1936-1939? as well as statements concerning
tbs CP«s plans .to use Honz&ds in American mt#r supplies to bring about a
spirit of lethargy in the nation.

The reverse side of the affidavit contains statements concerning
the alleged danger of the use of flonrSde* alleged Coimaunist infiltration of
the b* S. Public health. Service and urges the reader to “demand of our Senator
and Congressmen. • • • to halt appropriations to tJ. S. Public Health Service.”

It is not clear whatperson or group is responsible; for the distribution
of the above, hcraever, the last sentence reads as follows; * Data compiled from
sources considered reliable by 12. H. IT., Saginaw, Mchigaa”.

,
.

I Iadvised that the literature was received in an envelope ' b 2

addressed to “Ihtgr,, Telephone Co*, Baltimore, Maryland”, and was. postmarked b7D
h/9/6l at Saginaw, Mchigan. . ^ .. .

A copy of the above described literature is being furnished the
Bureau and the Denver and Betroitoffices for information*

Bureau (Regis.- Bail)- Enc. (1)/ /
Q/<- Beaver (Regis* Bail) Enc*. (IX i
.1 - Detroit (Regis. Z&il) Enc. (l)/^
1 - Baltimore
(£) .

MJJsCtc - .
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
xo :

SAC
| date:

MAY 1 9 196J

FROM . SA

subject:

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

on 5/9/61. fumis
dated 5/5/61, to SA T
placed in

Informant advised that the

report has been

steering committee held A meeting on Friday, 5/5/61, at
8:00 P.M, at the YWCA in the 1500 block of Treiaont Place,
Denver, Colorado, for the purpose of electing officers

•

The meeting was picketed by a group headed by
KENNETH GOFF, an Englewood, Colorado, evangelist.

1 - 100-2650 (SWP)
1 - 100=0543 (FPCC)
1 €^05^T23> (KENNETH GOFFl
1 - 100-7761
1 - 100-8575
1 - 100-7921
1 - 100-8597
1 - 100-new
1 - 100-8339
1 - 100-new
1 - 100-8110
1 - 100-8455
1 - 100-6840
1 - 100-8547
1 - 100-1673
1 - 100-8511

EAS:mf
(17)

Utb information CONTAIHST

Wt&SlD r

b6
b7C
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SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED FILED
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The .Fair Plav mppHng started a few minutes after
8:00 P.M. withl Acting as chairman in the
absence of

| |
who is in Veterans Hospital with ulcers.

Informant advised approximately thirty persons attended the
meeting

.

|
(explained the purpose and need for

a Fair Play for Cuba Committee as a group to help bring the
truth about Cuba to light. In his opening remarks,

^

produced a news clipping in which President KENNEDY had
stated that the United States would not participate in any
invasion of Cuba. Ithen called attention to the fact
that the news clipping was uated only three days before the
invasion of Cuba.

Informant said said a few words in
defense of Cuba as reported by the press.

fo;

Nomii|atior>fi ware Executive Committee

1 No other nominations for these
posts were made from the floor.

Nominations for members of the Executive Board were
made from the floor and included 1

and •

Informant said the offices of chairman, treasurer
and secretary were approved by popular vote from the floor.
The vote for members of- the board was postponed until a later
date.

Informant said
|

|made a few remarks
from the floor. These remarks were criticism of the "Denver
Post" and the "Rocky Mountain News" for their biased report-
ing of the Cuban affair.

pointed out that the group had about
$500 in debts and assets of about $36. A collection was taken;
however, the amount collected was not announced.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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Persons identified by informant as attending this
meeting are those to whose files copies of this memorandum
are being designated.

It is suggested that a new 100 case be opened on
for purposes of identification.
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on
6/8/61 that a former member of U» S. Elans in Dallas had
received a postcard postmarked 6/2/61 from I I

President, Citiisdns Council of Dallas County, Inc* (formerly
known as Oak Cliff citisens Council, Dallas) * That postcard
announced the Citizens Council of Dallas County, Inca# would
have a meeting at 8:00 PS, 6/8/81 at the Baker' '.Hotel, Dallas,
for election of officers and other business $ that visitors wore
welcome and that the 1©61 dues or© $5*00* (Card destroyed as
of no particular,:lwalue,»

)

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

Informant further advised that a former member of u* S* 1

Clans in Dallas had received a communication by 'mall, postmarked
j

Denver, Colorado, 6/3/61, bearing return address "Soldiers of I

the 'Cross, Kenneth Coif, Director, P* o. Bon 116, Englewood, '

-|

Colorado*" inside that communication was a circular announcing !

that KERH3CT <KH?F would discuss "Operations Washington" at
|

Hotel Dallas, Dallas, Tosas, in the Junior Ball Room there j

7?80 HI*, 6/12/61* It was to be a discussion of the present
world crisis and behind the scene activities in Washington*

j

(enclosed herewith to Denver is this communication)*
j

9
I;

.

. Informant further adviced that the above-mentioned
;

former Kansmea also had received by mail a letter from the
;

-<

national S-ttes Rights Party, Birmingham, postmarked 3/26/61 which
enclosed a «opy of the June, 1961 issue of "The Thunderbolt." :

Its headlines were "Impeach President Kennedy," (above communication
]

and copy of "The Thunderbolt" destroyed inasmuch as of no particular
\

value)* Informant had no additional information*

ISH—



#212- hSdout Apta
612 St Paul Avenue '

Los Angeles 17, Calif
November 6, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover
United States Dept of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Re Kenneth Goff

I sincerely hope that my. apprehension about the above

named person are unfounded, I cannot in view of the evidence

convince myself that I am wrong in my doubts about this man*

I believe' that I have positive proof that Kenneth Goff

has lied about how and where he lost his leg. In a book written

by Goff entitled, ^Confessions of Stalin s Agent on pages 61 and 62

he tells that the accident which caused him to lose his log wasjxm .

planned and carried out by fellow members of the Communist Party. He

states that he lost his leg under the electric railway train in

Sheboygan, Wisconsin.

A friend of mine. has made a thorough
ii xrienu. ox iuj.ho * _

w

search of hospital, police and county snenxi Co ords and no one can

find any record of such an accident. I l ^a
u
a^S0 ^-^ed to

the man who was agent for the e lec tr ic ra ilway 7 in* Sheh oygan for m^ny

years before the railway went out of business. This is suggest that

you have someone talk to l I
as soonJ*s P 0331^

1®

in ill health and near ninety years of age. The man who was the agent

for the railway still lives in Sheboygan. The addresses for these b<^

two men are:

P. 0. Box 154
Sheboygan, Wiso

and the railway agent:

Motor Transport uo
714 Jefferson Avenue
Sheboygan, Wise b6

b7C

sent me a statement by "I last year

Which I forwarded tTlhe House Un-Amer ican^Ac t iv it ie s Commit tee . The-

statement from
c? UUU.OC Wll— A — ~

lwas that never in the history of the^xXailway

,

a o ct u c: ilia xx u j-j. uuj.| I"— —

-

« , . _

in Sheboygan had any person lost a leg under the trains

o

i , „ , , .

I have heard- Kenneth Goff speak only one time. And, that

was on a Saturday night in November 1960 and was the day foSArwing ther"

close of Dr. Fred Schwarzs Anti-Communism School at the Biltraore Hotel

here in Los Angeles. Hr. Goff spoke in the Assembly^ditorium in the

Embassy Hotel, Los Angeles. Mir. Goff devoted a part

ridicule of Dr.- Schwarz.. I was amazed by this

1

Goff

txftd met Dr. Schwarz that afternoon just about. ^%^^h,Q?^igDjbj

spoke against him. NOVI 31961
FBI — DENVER
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On the day that Kenneth Goff spoke in Los Angeles in
November 1960 I was walking on Hill Street in Los Angeles and I
pas.sed the stair doorway of a second rate hotel. I have never
met Dr. Schwarz* But, I had seen him in the coffee shop of the
Biltmore Hotel just a few days before ^ saw him standing in. that;
stair doorway. Just a few yards past that doorway I passed a man
who walked with a limp. I suppose that I would not have been the
least impressed by the man had he not have been of such a pronounced
albino color ingo As I turned the corner I looked back to get a
second look a the albino. He had disappeared. The only place where
he could have gone was into the stair doorway. There were no cars,
parked on that side of the street. I wondered at the time if he were;
one of the Schwarz workers and had met Dr. Schwarz;. I remember that
it was raining and did rain much harder later in the afternoon.

. I was amazed that evening when the albino whom I had
seen on the street walked into the Assembly Auditorium of the Embassy
Hotel. I was' even more amazed when the woman with me introduced me
to the albino and I learned that, he was Mr, Kenneth Goff. And, again
I was amazed when Goff ridiculed Dr. Schwarz and his Anti-Communism ?•

School for X felt positive that Goff had turned into the doorway
where Dr. Schwarz was. standing-. Dr. Schwarz can always be identified
by a red s&tin ribbon string tie.

As I listened to Kenneth Goff speak that evening- ‘I could
not hear any thought spoken that was not t© breed fear of Communists &
and contempt for the American Capitalistic system. Kenneth Goff seems
to fancy himself a capable lay-minister.. He read from the Bible, then :

.

announced his text as, "The Mark of the Beast”. He preached for about .'

thirty minutes trying to show that the dollar sign and the American ;•••

Capitalistic system is the mark of the beast.. He brought out the faot A
that Du, Schwarz was getting rich off of the nerves and apprehehsion of
the American people.. Then, he launchi^Eit o a tirade about the horror '>

of his experience when the communists; knocked him under the wheels l:

of the electric railway in Sheboygan. He told of his constant fear
of the communists. He said ’that he was never far away from his body- k
guards. I looked around the half-filled lower floor and empty balcony #
and noticed that the door which led to the alley way between the &
buildings was wide open and wondered if he was as afraid as hisi words- .

were describing him to be. He spoke for an hour and then annouced
that he would answer questions for 20 minutes. He had answered only
four or five questions when a woman asked him a question which angered )\

him and he immediately closed the meeting. Many of the questions had ^
to do with his sermon on the mark of the beast.

A woman seated near me at the meeting said that Goff had i;

lost his leg and the sight of one eye from diabetes. She claimed to i,;

have known him when he was a child in another State. And, all during
his telling of how he lost his leg, she kept looking at him and would ?•

often shake her head, signifying ' ”No”. i-

Another episode has caused me to wonder about Goff. During f
the week that Dr. Schwarz was holding his School in November 1©'60 A
Earl Browder was in Los Angeles and’ appeared on three television :

program^/ This has seemed strange to me. Browder and Goff in town A
during the. same weeki '

. ,

*

J



I recently called the Embassy Hotel Auditorium rental
agent and asked the rate on the Assembly Auditorium. I was told
that the rate is $55.00 per meeting. The night that I heard Goff
speak there he did not take in enough to pay the rent. And, I have
been told that his meeting there in Setember filled about two-thirds
of the seats. I was told that the hall will seat 200 persons. The
night that X heard Goff speak I counted the house and there* were only
eighty-two people there. The majority of his followers are old men
and women. They are probably all on pensoins. They are poorly
dressed and they put only dimes and nickels into his paper bags.

Goff never has any newspaper publicity when he is
coming to Los Angeles. He sends cards to his regulars and that-
is his only annoucement of his speaking date. This year August 1961,
I called the Embassy rental agent to ask when Kenneth Goff would be
in town* I made my telephone call on Friday which was the final day
of the Schwarz Anti-Communism School. I was told that Gofif had been
'in on Wednesday of that week to rent, the hall for the ne!?t night; which
was Saturday. The rental agent informed me that there was no hall
available for Kenneth Goff until Sept 16 and that he had reserved the
Assembly Auditorium for that night. • Had Kenneth Goff been able to
rent a hll on Wednesday for the following Saturday night he would
have mailed cards to perhaps a hundred regulars without any more
publicity. His collection for one of the meetings does not pay the
rent on the hall.

A friend attended his meeting on Sept. 1.6, 196l’ and
told me that Kenneth Goff had Just gotten in from Galveston, Texas..
This I wonder about i In 1960, he left Los Angeles and went to a *

shipping port, San Francisco Just after the close of the Schwarz
School. This year 1961, he comes to Los Angeles without a hall
reserved. This was at the close of the Schwarz School and he left
here for a shipping port. Where does all of the money go that Fred
Schwarz takes in? I recently saw a report in a local paper that
Ernst and Ernst, public accountants, had addited Schwarz- five day
take in Los Angeles and Schwarz: gross was: over $300©900& and his
net was over $>200,000. Why is Kenneth Goff in town at the close
of the Anti-Communism School and why is his next stop a shipping-
port?

No real showman would follow a big show like the one
Schwarz puts on with a miniature of the same type of show and with
almost no publicity.

f
I am positive that Kenneth Goff is still doing

service for the Communists. I believe that messenger service is all
that he is physically able to. do. I won’t be surprised when X read
the headlines one of these days and the story breaks that Kenneth
Goff has been serving the Soviet Union by getting^ the money that
Dr. Frederick C. Schwarz is fleecing themxmfx Americans ofjc into
proper- hands at a seaport so that can be delievered to the Communists.

I am your servant. If I can aid in anyway, command me*

SlrmATvOlr -rmwa
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AmmoirsAas, los-mgeuss,
<

" ;

•/•:•; *

/

'

There is enclosed for each office one copy of correspondent * s
letter for your information and^-assistance* in the event correspondent
or those mentioned by her contacts your office.

,

‘

;

v

'

v
;

; |fr»'-.Fsedericsl& (amrlesScbt7arz is Ese<nitive^Dilrecto'r of' -

'•the<&ristian^ ^res^te' ‘•(C$Op}.»
;
Heitber he;nor the

CACC" has hcan investigated 'by 'the Bureau.'" He has held so-called \

.anticomunism. schools at. .various points in this country* v ..

. ""

•,
. ,

lies ''reveal.that the/'I5enver Office .advised that Kenistefb -

Goff in 1952 uaS considered to he a borderline psychopathic In recent
•years-;he 'his' feen- lecturing ..throu^hopt'-,

;
phe ‘.United States ;agaihs,t; ;7“''

-

cbmaaihisia. ' .He..feas.'-j(ubl;i^h©d. is^ese^^^6js& •

_* V-'':,

'

Communist Party (Cf5 ,•activities. He claims.’ to -have - been a CP member
from 1936 to 1939' ahlt' 1ms ba^ilinterviei^ed -on

1

's^mi- occasions •by'. -

the Bewer Office* (Sptt uad''ihyestigated by;"fhe;^reau;ih, 1947
in connection with his activities with others;’in- placing signs

. of
n derogatory nature „in front .of;, the*'Hussion Esbassy. iuaiashington»’ :

.bb
d.-; Ba-.uns:"£ihsd $100,in UC-Si- district CoUrtbHashington* **?* * '* •'

"in Pdbruary#. 1948.
•" - " v-;

V'
'

= 7T"‘ _ b...- b: "/•

% , Bufiles contain no identifiable, references to '’correspondent. ;

The following items of' literature trere seat to the correspondent.:;, '; /\ -

.• 'Statement :*f£ Xntefjaai'' .Security 4w17r6X*
. (

*
^-r

'*"
'

' Communist pjaarty-iind^- ‘bbyb .b^b.- bb'

">
'

;
,
3*.' ”Uhat; Tbu’ Can'.JDo jCoi^inx&bm And: Jfrossatfy^*- *••<;

•

.• 7 '••

\
.Jteticd*1

. b ’ •' '•
V'-'V.r.*' 7

’v b: by -7
l

,
*

j '/ '
* - * 1 * ; » j . &

,
” y

'
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RECORD OF INFORMATION FURNISHED OTHER AGENCIES

Orally
date

Information concerning:

By Telephone Written Communication

Information furnished from File, Serial, and Page Number
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Information furnished was obtained

LBauring course of Bureau investigation

from informants

from complainants
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j^especf for Police/

WeaponAgainstRecIs
HpHE black picture which J&
^ being painted of our Den-
ver police force at the present
time creates in the minds of
the general public an image
of all policemen being crook-
ed; and the cheap use of the
word "cop” places a nasty
stigma upon those who should
be respected.

On Sept. 24, Lyman B. Kirk-
patrick, Inspector General of

the C.I.A., placed in the hands
of the Senate Internal Security

Sub-Committee, a Communist
handbook, which was seized
by the Central Intelligence

Agency in Europe. The book-
let gives directions for attack-
ing the police—nqt only by
riots, but by propaganda
campaigns aimed at lowering
police prestige and by actual

1

infiltration of Communists into

police organizations, so that

t
records can be stolen or de-

stroyed.

,
Should Russia attack^, oi/r

policemen would virtually be
opur home-guard against awy,
revolutionary force that woui?f
attempt/to seize pur cities. If

our citizenry had pq respect
for, the policemen, this would
put the whole structure of our
defense in jeopardy.

J. Edgar Hoover said recent-
ly: “A mounting wave of ci-

vilian attacks on police in the
performance of .their duties

necessitates
. continuing train-

ing of the type made available
by the

r

FBI, so that police

everywhere'
k
will be better

equipped to cope with the
rampaging forces of lawless-
ness.”

True it is, that those police-
men who have betrayed their
trust, should be exposed and
prosecuted to the limit of
the law, but the great ma-
jority of policemen who have
been the honest protectors of
our lives and properly, ought
to receive the respect and the
honor due to their position

;

for without that respect, our
morals decay and anarchy
takes the place of law-/
enforcement.

j

KENNETH GOFF. J
Englewodd!

’ '

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN!©'
HEREIN is UNCMSSIFISa

, ^ „
pa By 5rm

j

Denver,’

Pa)^

fjEs/rf aTti Go
j

sLt'Hblif li -A l.

-tUi ..s / A
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
M E M O- R A N D U M

‘roms

Director, FBI (157-758)

SAC, Denver (157-31)

Date! FEB 14 1963

Subjects COUNCIL FOR STATEHOOD, aka
RACIAL-MATTERS
(Miami 00)

Re Miami airtel 1/17/63,

AIjIi information OOlSfAiS

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

date

Enclosed are copies of letterhead memorandum as
indicated,- suitable for dissemination.

It is noted that reairtel mentions “Major ARTHUR ROBERTS;
however, it is assumed they are referring to Major ARCH ROBERTS,

The identity "of the' source mentioned - in the LHM is
SA

I |
who ’ is personally acquainted with both

l and KENNETH GOFF.

The - Denver Office possibly in" the future 'will receive -

additional' information 'regarding'' captioned - organization; however;
from the

- material we have on hand" at the present time; there" does
not appear to be any activity in the State of Colorado of a racial
matter.

The letter of"12/20/62~is not being furnished as
it is assumed the Miami Office already has this material on hand.

2 - Bureau' (Ends 8) (RM)
1 - Houston (Enel 1) (RM)
1 - New Orleans (Encl'l) "(RM)
1 - Oklahoma City (Enel 1) (RM)
1 - Savannah (Enel 1) (RM) -

2 - Miami (157-739) (Ends 2), (RM)
^-Denver- __ • --

(1 - 62 -1749) /XL> 105-123)
JCLimf J ^
(id y

Searched

.

Serialised

Indexed

Filed

/S&



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

• #
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Denver, Colorado

FEB 14 1963
m-

W510
COUNCIL FOR STATEHOOD

• A' source, who has furnished reliable' information in
the past, reported that on January 1,1 £63, Major'Arch Es
Roberts, USAR, 123 West Magnolia, Fort Collins,' Colorado, mailed'
a letter which enclosed a copy of an open letter to the Governors
and Representatives of the Sovereign States: published by the
Council • for Statehood

,

West Palm Beach',
Florida, dated December 2Qv 1962v Major Roberts" reported that at
the request of I rhe

3
had agreed to develop a- Colorado

Committee of the 'Council for Statehood," He 'reported that the
purpose of the Colorado Committee was to disseminate"Mrs. '

Davison's letter and’ succeeding ones to - follow to members of the
Colorado General Assembly," to ’the Governor, and to

- other members
of the official' family,' and to develop further effective actions
for the promotion and realization of the political objectives.

b6
b7C

'On November 29,~ 1962', Major Arch'E'. Roberts advised'
source' that - he was' the' Army officer who' was dismissed 'from 'the
Army because' of apparent 'statements' 'he' had"made at a meeting' '

before the -

Daughters" of the American 'Revolution in Washington,
D.C; Roberts 'claimed' that" he "was an ' associateof General
Edwin Walker who was relieved of his campaign in" Berlin'during ''"'

the past - year; -Roberts claimed that he is ' attempting* to get baek
to active duty because he was iliegally separated' from' the' Army, "

and that he' 'is attempting "to 'acquaint' the public with' the* dangers
of* Communism. "'Roberts claims' that'Federal' laws forbid' the "Army*"
from turning out "reserve officers with more than eighteen" Ov less
than ' twenty years of active~duty without the - offleer's consent or
without good cause. Roberts said he has eighteen years and nine

JCL:mf
(17)

157-31 _
(1 - 62-1749)MXJ - 105-123)

Searched

Serialized

Indexed

Filed .LZeLi.



Res COUNCIL FOR STATEHOOD

months of active duty and still wants to make the ' Army his career.
- Roberts stated that his history of controversy dates back to his
service with the 24th Division in Germany in 1959 and 1960.

‘ Oliver Kenneth Goff resides' at 3406 South' Bryant Street,
Sheridan, Colorado , a suburb of' Englewood and ' Denver •

• Colorado

.

Goff is* a* minister of the gospel and has a church located at 125
.South Sherman Street, Denver.

" In * a • document • notarized in Arapahoe County, Colorado’,'

dated March 29, 1957, Goff * states he was a member of the Communist
Party (CP) and the Young Communist League (YCL) from May 2, 1936,
until October 9, 1939. Goff States he testified regarding his CP
activities before the House Committee on’ Un-American Activities,
Washington, D. C., and- his testimony appears" in Volume 9 of the
House Committee on Un-American Activities 9 reports of 1939.

On numerous occasions Goff has furnished information"*
to investigative "agencies of the' U. Sv Government, and on several
occasions' has appeared as a* witness on behalf of the Government
in connection with administrative hearings, applicants and
employees of the United States.

'In December; 1943', Goff organized the "Christian Youth
of America'," for' the purpose of having youth in an organization-
which would truly represent the youth in the halls 'Of our legis-
latures and which youth would stem the tide of Communism.

In March,' 1943, 'Goff was. an* editor of -a magazine' ' "

entitled* the "Pilgrim-Torch."'' In March of* 1947 , Goff spoke on
the subject in Denver, "Stalin over Colorado."

^On*February 25, 1948, •Goff'was convicted - and fined
. $100:. 00 in U.' S; District -Court ; Washington, D~. C.r,* for violation
of Section 255A, Title 22, “U. S<> Code, for* displaying within
500 feet of the premises occupied by the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics (USSR) Embassy; certain 'designated signs adapted to bring

' the USSR into public odium and disrepute.
(
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The October 24* 1.951, issue of the "Denver Post ," 4

and* the October 25, 1951,, issue of the '"Rocky Mountain News,"
•• report that Mr; and "Mrs. Kenneth G©ff “and'an" individual named
Dewdy Taft participated in a protest of the flying of the USSR
red flag in a*United National flag'display in the Civic Center
of Denver. Goff was observed to tear* down the red- flag and,
in- hearings in'Municipal Court' on October 31 ; 1951', charges of
willful' destruction of property were dismissed against the
.Goffs and Taft.

The October 25 y 1951, issue- of the "Rocky*Mountain •

• News" reports that Goff was the Director of the Colorado Anti-
. Communist League

.

The August 21,* 1952*, issue of- the: "Denver Post"
reports that ©off was "the Chairman of the Colorado Branch of
the Constitution Party.

Fmn November* 1957, to the present time, Goff has
published the magazine "Battle. Cry."

During the year 1950, Goff published the following -

pamphlets? * "Traitors in the"Pulpit," "Red Betrayal of Youth,"
"Confessions of Stalin 0

s Agent."

The YCE* has been designated- by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

This document contains neither recommendatiotis nor
conclusions of- the 'FBI; '

• It ' is* the 'property* of 'the

—

FBI and is loaned to your agency; it' and* its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

- 3 -
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Special meeting KSRg at Chester 1 a

Restaurant, Montgomery, Ala#, 1/7/63

Remarks;
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Attached to original

c£' 19-

*

a. Guest speaker, Dr* Kenneth GORE, identified as
former GR member*

b, Estimated 300 persons attended*

e* GOER expounds Communist-!ewish conspiracy, indicating
he had inside information as OR member* Claiming
knowledge about placement of missiles in Cuba# he
outlined' plans of Russia to conquer United States *

d* Rev. OBEM E* F0H20 of St* Petersburg, Ela*, also
speaker# He also discussed plans of Russians to
invade H* 3*

e, Both speakers, well received, and collection was very
successful*
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"Montgomery., Ala.
' Jan. .11 ,.' 1963

’

"A special open meeting was • held . at \ Chester 1 s ...
•

.
.

-

Restaurant/Montgomery, on the; night of. Monhay, - •
•

1/7/63, at. 7:30 p*m. The. meeting was well attended . -•

v

•- ;
'

•

by about’ 300 persons who completely, filled the restaurant.

- "The main attraction, as advertised on Red Cannon’s. :

'

radio' program, was vDr. Kenneth..Goff, identified,as a
, / ...

:. former Communist spy. .-- Goff is a .very talented: and •

-
. effective ' speaker; ahC his;. spee.c|i

v
,was, .extremely well \ .

... ,

received. He stated -that there’ are 301 silos in Cuba ,,

. which are full of missiles and that the Russians did hot
really remove the missiles from Cuba. He said that- the ;

...

% Russians are* not planning to destroy the U.S. with-bombs .

'
... .and missiles, but dp plan te invade the U/ S. through- the..

. ; North, through Mexico, and through New York and, Miami, ;
‘

.

Fla/ He^said:tha"trhis
:
^

Communist 'Party alias,was John' /.•-

. dannon..- v /.'/ ./*./’ .. •

-'f

‘

' :
. / •

.

...
- .."Goff urged that* the Jews be boycotted*. He said, that

. ;

'the Jews are behind Communism, ;
all over the: world and that' .

'the Jews are the. ‘ancient enemy* of Christians. ...
: .

....
c

, . "Goff- said -that he was in the’ Communist Party, learned
" what a;hphbible. conspiracy the.GP-,-is -and resigned. He-.has; -

- //-

;
..

‘ worked: against the. CP .ever since, iand for that *'reason the H'V
*•'

Communists.- have' tried many times to kill him... •/
•

;. -
.

"Goff and I

~~|
are very .close. I I .

'

• /was' present at this/meeting but did not/ speak. .. .
,
/ . .

'

;

/, I l of Birmingham was there. .'/Rev:. open
- :F. 'Potito -was;-'the:. sjsaker who addressed, the/group: before. / ;

•
.

Goff did. He had a/map to- which he. referred in hiS speech;,
.

.
.

;

; pointing out the,; locations of racial developments". - He
.

- -
.

also pointed out the locations Where, the Russians were
; ,

'

; .

*
- planning *to invade the; United States. .

' ... ..

j

. /-.. / .

; '‘They 'pkssed'- the'- hat'--^Qhhd...tb take up. a collection -for*
*’ the speaker, Goff.- The collection. looked to be very

.

/successful, although-they did not ahdbimc&'/hpw-j^
.

.'collected. -/' v „•

"It whs. announced that .Goff, was going to* Georgia, the next../
day, t;o speak to a. bunch of ..Baptist ministers ; -.He said he

. . „

makes two or three, speeches per day., / ...



j
'

"A paper back book, ‘Still ‘Tis our Ancient Foe ‘ ;
•<:.

by Kenneth Goff-, and other; literature was, sold or dis-
tributed at this meeting,"'
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. For,.tSs informal?ton of the Heaver ^ . Ilonank and ITw ';'
"V

Haven Division®* it l^ poliltea out that ! toas
.. ,-V - :

interviewed hf £& l [on .-^napy 1963 » lri; v •-.

connection
. tnUft •tH$- Jfanel Bourse .

:
'Ho ’ •/'• "-’vC

himself as an isipls^a: of tke^PrograMng M’vislori pf tho v
B- F. {^nndgxe'b, . Mass

# r;;aad pS . a resident of '

'

.

.

I Iidentified hlmselfas janMve .in the Ypiimg .i
’

420srle.ans,
;
fp^< 1b,a' se^e^ae f^aaopen -of -•,;. .-i i- v .

both the &reatpp- Hoshoh' -Chapter as •>•.

He is Assistenh -;®#pasica?0.r •$£. the 3&phft£|e1p|i
Cluh and Ip *t3btP* Bosfeait';
Forum whichflied ipo^';iJieQ3^>o»atloa' papers i^.HaptPmbe3? 1962. 1

.She- stated purpose Of ; fchlsorganisatiok • IS .ho suppler 4so ; • ViV' -

interested uudi^ees; and. organisations taps? Peeordl^s^yfiaasp, •.•-•/:

and speakers dangers ^\;ppjaaanism?; fascism
.and all .other- l,i^s^: '4rMcli.

;

are, felt- ho ;'ba detrimental ho the
best Ehited

.

i^iVy . ;..-y - *•".

'* v
\'

I [.jdeutlfted himself'-as '-aka^ber -algo' of' him"
- Vi-;

$$eriesfo |vil/hibephies ; Union <
and pointed ,o

,

uh:-He”ioined''-hfctiS:-; ..

.prg^tsatipn'-'^im^ilF %& -have -hi'S-. name:placed ;onVita -asailSn^ •_

.*

•list*’ -in aHdlhionW-^0-idenh,iflad..lill^e3^’' aS'. a member since'.. j '-.V

|iai*ch 1902 of. the Home
,
Cipher (Beimoat* of the • Jp&i;

.Hire

h

;ddc£etyi:y ':y;.y'yV.yi ', — ;V! ’V-. .;

--

-

in tgiot-? ' pf . I^PteHersHlo--oil iiie ' JoHn B-lreH‘- ;

..

«

'•;

,

Hoeiet^'-.and-iiis ac'll^ifcies. . in the, aHOvd' '©nn&era$ed organise-- •

.fcionsV • ih. 'idiidvisaole' ..to rpoodhaoli nte in coniipohte
tiitfo-hhe >^laJ^^.a&e9&or • FTpgris«i- p9aid--'f‘<)ir' wen^aal development ' Vi

'

purposes. , .

'

ir/f Denver. t{lnfd>, ( RM.y
*:%&&&& tW?d)"(HM').',:'

•'•

1 ;
^.He^ Hdven linfol ( Hm)

1 " Boston
JfSjbab . v——*—
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(Mount/ Clipping in Space Below)

ALL INFORMTION CONT
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFI
DATE BY S

friotic PI

&INED

. >. ByTACKGASKIE
Rocky Mountain News Writer

BOULDER, April 12—A free-wheeling, “plague on both
your houses” broadside against both the U.S; and Russia
was countered quietly but firmly Friday by a Government
official.

Adam Yarmolinsky, special as-
sistant to the secretary of de-
fense, blunted the attacks of I. F.
Stone, publisher of a Washington
newsletter.

“You show a lack of awareness
of who is the transgressor,” Yar-
molinsky told Stone. “I can’t sit

on Mt. Olympus and look at the
United States and Russia with
dispassion. I’m on our side-”

Ironically, as Yarmolinsky made
his short statement of commit-
ment, the University of Colorado
campus was being plastered with
pink-colored sheets of mimeo-
graphed paper asking, “How Red
is Adam Yarmolinsky?” »

Has Signature
The sheets carried the. signature,

“Soldiers of the Cros$f Box 116,

Englewood, Colo.”

The only person ^^cLbap^er
publicly given hisj~nsftm; as con-
nected with Soldie^ of the Cross

is Kenneth Gofl^who has identi-

fied himself as its national di-

rector.

Goff, a self-styled reverend,
has been an associate of Gerald
h. K. Smith and the Rev. Har-
vey Springer of Englewood. He
says he was once a Communist.
His activities over the past two

decades include picketing fair em-
ployment and civil rights meet-
ings, fighting against fluoridation

of water, picketing a movie, pro-

testing a book exhibit, and being
arrested on charges of ripping
flags and causing stench bombs
to be dropped at a meeting.
The pink sheet charges against

Yarmolinsky discuss his parents,
and in other ways echo the senti-

ments of the March 1, 1963, issue

of “Common Sense,” a publication
edited by Conde McGinley in
Union, N.J., calling itself “Ameri-
ca’s Newspaper Against Commu-
nism,” and published by the
Christian Educational Assn.

Dark Warning
The issue warns darkly that 3

percent of the American popula-
tion “rules 97 percent with an iron
hand,” which it says is “of much
concern to Christian patriots.”

"

It describes President Kennedy
as "surroyftd non-Chris-
tians,” calls Americans for Demo-

cratic Action a Jewish front, and
wonders “how many of the thou-
sands that Kennedy has* hired are
Zionist Jews.”

It gives a list of 95 such Zion-
ist Jews, including nojt only
Yarmolinsky but also such
names as Dillon, Cole and Sor-
enson.
Yarmolinsky told a CU World

Affairs Conference audience Fri-
day the Kennedy Administration’s
major accomplishments have been
dramatic improvement' in defense
position and policy, foreign trade
legislation, the Peace Corps and
the Alliance for Progress. Among
major unmet needs, he said, are
aid to education and aid to urban
problems.
He said the proposed tax cut

and budget deficit are significant
because “for the first time in our
history, a president has proposed
to use the budget as a tool to
avoid recession and stimulate the
economy. Economists have been
proposing this for years, but no
president has seriously proposed
it before now.”

‘Hoover Style
9

Stone denounced the ^ Kennedy
tax approach as “real -Hoover
style—more like Andy Mellon
than John Maynard Keynes—the
old trickle-down theory.” He said
it wouldn’t do anything to solve
the nation's real economic prob-
lems.

Stone also ridiculed the report
on foreign aid recently presfcmtedl
by the Clay Committee. 1

“It was a stuffed shirt com-
mittee that turned out a stuffed
shirt report with a lot of non-
sense about free enterprise but
not a word about agrarian re-
form,” Stone said. “For a nation
that’s supposed to be progmatic,
this over-reliance on the myth
of free enterprise astounds me.”
Stone congratulated Yarmolin-

sky’s boss, Defense Sec. McNa-
mara, for doing a good job keep-
ing in line “the rebellious, headi-

strong, arrogant and often stupid
bureaucracy of the military.”
Yarmolinsky countered that in

his dealings with the military he
had found among them “men of
as high caliber, competence, loyal-
ty and devotion as I have met
anywhere,” **

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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SSfSS

Loses Court Fight

POMONA, Calif., 'May 10 "" ’

mPIl — A Glendora housewife

.

Ion slander case Thursday m a

ruit against a^enverevangetet

Mrs. Fay Gaul, 3
^n« 4a 0f

-+he Rev. Kenneth Goff, 4», 01

Denver for $25,000, was awarded

i

^
Goff, a minister of the Soldiers

£ of the Cross assertedly m Denver^

told a meeting on Dec. 3, 1961

that Mrs. Gaul was Glendora s

fading Marxist” or ‘‘Marxist So- I

cialist” Mrs. Gaui had heen m-

strumental - in having Goff cm^

celed as a speaker before an

adult education class.
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Reference is made to Bureau letter dated April 19, 1963, to Dr. Douglas

Jackson, Perkins School of Theology, Dallas, Texas and to Kansas City letter

to the Bureau dated May 31, 1963, captioned Kenneth Goff, Director, Soldiers of

the Cross, SM-X, copies of both of which were furnished your office.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

rOVEUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

subject:KENNETHjGOFF
INFORMATION CONCERNING

date: July 1, 1963

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE BY SNfiT frkDfiu-

Rebulet 6/12/63 instructing Denver to warn Goff from implying he
has worked, with Or under the sanction of the FBI and Denver letter 6/18/63
requesting further information re Goff from Milwaukee.

It is noted that by Denver letter 8/8/50, Goff was described as
"generally regarded as a border-line psychopathic case. " Bufiles also indicate

Goff has a reputation for being a long-time professional anti-Semite and an
associate Of the rabble-rousing Gerald L. K. Smith, as well as a professional

anticommunist who has published Several sensational books regarding his past

communist activities. You have previously had to warn Goff about statements
he has made creating the impression he was in some way affiliated with the

FBI.

You state you have been obtaining information from Goff in the past

15 years re communist, segregationist, SGE and applicant matters and have
never found his information untrue. Despite this, the value of any information

from a border-line psychopathic is questionable and doubtful. In addition, the

value Of information from a proponent of anti-Negro and anti-Semitic causes
is~equally questionable. Also, tms man obviously exploits his relationship

with you for his own personal aggrandizement. The very fact that he publicly

exposes his relationship with you violates the confidence which a source should

maintain.

Therefore, without waiting for the information you requested from
Milwaukee, which should disregard the request for information, you should

immediately admonish Goff that Ms continual disclosures of his cooperation

With the FBI not Only violate the confidence of that relationship but also continue

to create the impression that he is affiliated with the FBI. He should.be told

to cease creating such an impression.

In the future, you are not to initiate contacts with Goff unless specifi-

cally instructed to do so by the Bureau. You are merely to accept information

he may voluntarily offer and limit your relationship to that alone.

./&jr -/os
1 - Milwaukee
1 - Kansas City
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COMMUNISM - - POISONED WATER

To Whom It May Concern

s

Oliver Kenneth C-off, was ar member of the Communist Party and
the Young Communist League* from May 2, 1936 to October 9 ? 1939*
During this period of time. I operated under the alias of John Keats
and the number 18-B2. My testimony before the Government is incorp-
orated in Volume 9 of the Un-American Activities Report for the year
1939

While a member of the Comunis t Party, I attended Communist under-
ground training schools outside the city of Now York; in the Euos
rla.ll, and 113 East Wells St., Milwaukee

,
Wisconsin. The East Wells

S*c. school operated under the name of the Eugene Dobs School,' here,
under the tutoring of Eugene Dennis. M. Sparks, Morris Childs, Jack
•.Cling end others, wo were schooled in the art of revolutionary
overthrow of the cstablisncd Government,

Wo were trained on how to assemble mimeograph machines, to use
for propaganda purposes during the revolution; how to work on guide
wires and fuel lines of airplanes so that they would cither burst
into flames or crash to the ground because of lack of control; how

A- to work on tics and rails to wreck trains; and also the art of poison-
i .Mig water supplies.
!

|

Wc discussed quite thoroughly the fluoridation of wator supplies
and how wc were using It in Russia as a tranquilizer In the prison
camps. The leaders of our school felt that if it could be induced
into the American wa.ter supply, it would bring about a spirit of
lethargy in the nation; where it would keep the general public docile
during a steady encroachment of Communism. Wc also discussed the
fact that keeping a store of dcexlly fluoride near the wator reservoir

1 would be advantageous during the time of the revolution, e.s it would
!

give us opportunity to dump this poison into the wa.ter supply and
either kill off the populace or threaten thorn with liquida.tion, so
tha.t they would surrender to obtain fresh water.

Wo discussed Inthe sc schools* the complete art of revolution:
the seizure of the main utilities, such a.s light, power, gas, and
water

;
but it was felt by t ^ leadership, tha.t if a. program of

fluorida.ting of tho wa.ter could be carried out in the nation, it
would go a. long way toward the advancement of the revolution.

The above atatements arc true.

(Signed) OLIVER KENNETH GOFF
Oliver Kenneth Goff

STATE OF COLORADO )

) SS
COUNTY OF ARAPAHOE)

OLIVER ICENI’ETH GOFF, being first duly sworn upon his oath,
deposes and says that ho has the above and foregoing Instrument and
knows tho contents thereof, and that the same are true of his own
knowledge except as to those matters sta.tod on Information and belief
and a.s to those he believes them to bo true,

|

SEAL (Signed) OLIVER KEITI7ETH GOFF

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29 day of March, A,D,L957

My commission expires April 14, 1958

(Signed) JOE R. ATSITCIO
Notary Public.

4-8-63



Enclosed is an autostat of a document entitled, ’’Com-
munism—Poisoned Water”, which was issued under the signature
of OLIVER KENNETH GOFF, County of Arapahoe, in Colorado.

The leaflet from which this autostat was made was
sent anonymously to Sheriff J. KENNETH GROSS, Bradenton, Fla.,
and subsequently turned over to this office.

The files of the Tampa Office contain no reference
to OLIVER KENNETH GOFF. This leaflet is submitted for your
information and whatever action deemed advisable.
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WEEPINf MAY ENDUR8 FO/? 77/F

s

.

NIGHT '

BUT JOY COMETH IN THE MORNING

I

Dear Christian Friend:

In late 1776, Washington's army, badly defeated in the battle of Long Island, was

retreating towards New Jersey. The morale in the army and on the home .front was at its

lowest ebb. Feelings prevailed that the enemy was invincible, and that the war might

as well end. The challenge to a republic which seemed to be dying before its birth,

came in a pamphlet issued by COMMON SENSE, in which the writer said: "These are the

times that try men's souls. The summer soldier and the sunshine patriot will, in this

crisis, shrink from the service of their country -- but he that stands it now, --

deserves the love and thanks of men and women."

Had our forefathers failed to heed the challenge there would never have been a *

United States, and we today, might have been living in total slavery. These words

which came forth as a challenge in 1776, might well have been written for this hour.

We have suffered similar defeat and many patriots have lost faith, and are asking

if it is worth it all to keep on .fighting* We have seen the victory for the treasonable

Nuclear Test Ban Treaty; and on its footsteps, the new drive to save the Kremlin by a

wheat deal which will cost the American taxpayers fifty-cents on every bushel sold, and

will save the tottering Khrushchev government.
^

We are seeing the outright shameless bid of J. F. K. for re-election by the buying-up

of the negro vote through strong civil rights measures; -- through his appeal to cu
young married men by exempting them from the draft; by his sudden increase of service-

men's pay; and by tiis move to reduce taxes so that the average American voter will e

$100 to $200 more per year of take-home pay. (What he has not told the taxpayer is that

the national debt continues to grow by leaps and bounds, and while they may have a few

paltry dollars now, they Will be hanging a millstone around their own childrens' necks

which will make them chattel slaves to the government j

At present, through these clever maneuvers, the administration is carrying the ball

and are charging through for a touchdown. If they succeed in their plans, our nation
will be delivered like a 'lamb to the slaughter 1 into a super world government dominated
by the Kremlin gang.

L

The Test Ban Treaty not only leaves the way open for the weakening of our defense,

it also lulls our people into peaceful slumber whion causes them to let down their guard

against Communist propaganda. It gives the Communist Party in America a breathing spell
and nextf life. It is betraying and destroying the anti- Communist patriots' resistance

movements in the red satellite states, who now see us, their supposed friends, cooper-

ating with their slave masters; and through this they see no hope for ever freeing
themselves from red totalitarianism. It puts another stamp of approval on Castro and

makes the way open for negotiations whereby his regime can be recognized by the United
States . This fe ;-r has already caused new revolts throughout the Carribean nations .

The whole picture is appalling and not bright; and yet we must come to realize that the

darkest hours have always come before the dawn. Had there here

could not have been the glorious resurrection. Truly, front «-

covered the ear until the first ray of sunshine brought t|he
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We have lost a battle, but we have not lost the war. This is God's world, and not

Mr. Khrushchev's. We shall not turn it over to the enemy as long as there is a spark

of life within our souls.

Victory is ours, as it was for our founding fathers. We shall see the redemption

of our nation for it is the promise of God.

Even though many of our Senators have betrayed us, we are now in a position , to see

who our real friends and fellow patriots are. The nineteen brave Senators are the

beginning of a corps that can be trusted. We must add more to their ranks in '64, and

remove those who are too weak to stand in the hour of crisis. Through it all, there is

a daily awakening of the citizenry throughout the nation. Our ranks are increasing.

The hour is approaching when those who see the evil will act, and ACT WE MUST, for words

and enlightenment alone’ will not save us^ ~ ‘ ~

If the lovers of Christ will work together instead of fighting among ourselves,

we can see a real victory for Christ arid country. We must come to realize the hour is

late. We will either 'hang together, or hang alone.'

Our battle-cry must be "VICTORY IN '641" We must think in terms of VICTORY and not

defeat'. We must begin now to lay the ground-work. With the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty in

our hands, one-worlders and Fabian Socialists and Communists will attempt to smear those

who oppose Communism as enemies of the nation. This, we must not let them do'. We must

fight back and brand them as traitors and expose their insane surrender to world Communism

On my tour through. Washington, California, Oregon and Idaho, I was confronted in

nearly every meeting by a small band of left-wing young people who tried to disrupt and

break-up the meeting, and even threatened violence; yet, by the strength of the Lord

and the saneness of mind, we have put them to flight In each Instance, and have awakened

many who slumbered, not knowing that the enemy was at worse m their own home town.

This has caused other young people to rally to the defense of Christ and nation.

There is much to be done in the months ahead. Our youth training program must be

pushed with vigor. We must organize our followers into a workable corps that will act

in unison on every major issue, and will fight on with new vision.

On October 17th, our school opened and we pray that in the months ahead, that it

will increase in number and in success.

Shortly, I shall be going to 'the east for a Conference with patriotic leaders, and

between now and the first of the year, shall be holding rallies in about 14 states.

Early in '64, God-willing, I x-yill be going to Europe to contact our Chrisfeian

forces operating behind the Iron curtain to bring them Bibles and information, to give

them encouragement, and let them know that we are still behind them despite the

Treaty Ban.

This year, we have seen many of our leaders fall in battle. This has placed an

extra burden on our already tired shoulders. To carry on, we need new strength. We
need your prayers and your sacrificial support if we are to accomplish the task set

before us

.
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Many time's we are delayed and defeated for
J

lack of finances* We should not have
this worry as there are problems enough in fighting the enemy. * Hold up our arms in
battle as Moses was given strength in ancient times by those around him.

Do trust that you will give this letter your serious consideration and that you
will stand by us in these hours when every effort should be made to preserve our
sovereignty and our Christian Way of life.

To' those making a contribution this month, we shall send a photostat of the
Communist Party's opinion’on the 1964 election .and why they are' backing J.F.K.

Trust that you will not let us down, but that you will stand behind us, that we
might carry on with more vigor.

With every best wish, I remain

Sincerely yours, for Christ and America,

KENNETH GOFF.

Coupon

Kenneth Goff, Director,
SOLDIERS OF THE CROSS,
P.,0. Box 116,

Englewood, Colorado

Please find enclosed my sacrificial gift of $ to help carry on this vital
Crusade during the fall months. I want to have a part in upholding the blood-stained
banner of our Lord. Send photostat.

Name Address

State Zone

To those who have the N.A.A.C.P. Report premium coming from last month, we are
sorry to say that there has been a slight delay because of the printers, but it
will be coming.





In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION QpUK0®Kff3Efti»

Indianapolis, Indiana

November 4, 1963

DECIASSIinSD
as

Re: ; THE CONSTITUTION PARTY
' OF THE UNITED STATES

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised that during the 18th, 19th, and 20th of
October, 1963, J. A. Milteer and Lee McCloud roomed together
in Room 220, Marott Hotel, Indianapolis, Indiana.

The source advised both of these individuals were attending the
convention of the Constitution Party of the United States which
was held at the Marott Hotel on the above dates.

.The source advised that, during a conversation between Milteer
and McCloud, source learned that McCloud admined Jack' Brown,
of Chattanooga, Tennessee, McCloud offered the opinion that Brown
was a klansman he met and that he admired him more than any other
klansman he ever met.

The source was of the opinion that McCloud met Brown on his trip
to Indianapolis, Indiana.

The source further advised that McCloud stated the United" States
Government was spending $10 ;

000 ' a“mbnth protecting' someone in
his neighborhood in Atlanta, Georgia, and this individual had
been visited by Martin Luther King and Gus Hall. The” source

'

advised Milteer had commented he could kill this individual" by
Tuesday; although he did' not relish killing j' he could do" it

.

He
stated he would first have to sde~ this' individual so that he would
not kill the wrong man. The source stated, it was his impression

/
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Re: THE CONSTITUTION PARTY OF THE UNITED STATES

that this was just general conversation. The source stated it was
learned that the individual referred to in this conversation was b
one (first name unknown) ! Iof the Student Non-Violent b
Committee, Atlanta, Georgia.

The source further advised that Milteer claimed to have run for
Governor in Georgia under the Constitution Party of Georgia. He
further claimed he was now the Regional Director of the Southeastern
States of the Constitution Party of the United States.

The source advised that on October 20, 1963, in closed session,
Milteer was advised by the National Committee of the Constitution
Party that he was not entitled to use such designation as the
Regional Director of the Southeastern States of the Constitution
Party of the United States as such a title does not exist in" the
Party. He was advised that one Aikens (not further identified) was
the Chairman of the Constitution Party of Georgia.' Milteer
claimed that Aikens was not active. He was then advised to
contact Aikens and work it out with him and "to get himself

'

elected to the National Committee by the Georgia delegation.

The source advised that, after. Milteer had left the closed session,
it was indicated that the members did not trust him.

The source advised, that McCloud, Milteer had a conversation with
Woody Kerns, 2055 Benedict Circle, St i Albans, West' Virginia."
During this conversation, 'it was"brought out that James R. Venable,
of Atlanta, Georgia,' was not in keeping with the" rules of his
organization' (not' further identified) as he has a Jewish secretary
and is having an affair with her.

Venable has been’ described as an attorney
from Atlanta, Georgia,' and" is National"
Chairman of 'the National Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan.

A characterization'of the National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
is set out ih the appendix hereto.

It was' further 'ascertained by this source that "Milteer and I

I were' enemies' 'and that" Milteer indicated
| |

should be eliminated when the time comes.

CbNFJBENHBtlT*
2
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Re: THE CONSTITUTION PARTY OF THE UNITED STATES

It has been ascertained that Herbert W. Butterworth
is an officer in the National. Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan and is Secretary of ' the Defensive Legion
of Registered Americans, Inc., which is described
as anti-Semitic and anti-Negro organization.

Source advised that McCloud was talking about' the FBI in general
and stated that the day the Baptist Church in Birmingham was
bombed his phone rang three times and no one was on the other end.
He stated he was surveilled for three months and that his phone
was tapped and his house bugged. He stated his wife and he wrote
notes to one another and then burned them." He further' stated that
during the surveillance period he handled all his. affairs through
friends who were above suspicion. He did not further elaborate
on the above.

The source stated that Milteer and McCloud were dejected and
disgusted with the meeting of the Constitution of the United States,

In a story in the "Indianapolis Star," a daily newspaper,’
Indianapolis, Indiana, dated October 21, 1963; tinder the heading
"Constitutibnisfs Develop Split," the story points out’ that

’

National Chairman Curtis B. Dali, of Philadelphia', "said several
of the hundred representatives' at the meeting" indicated that they
would prefer United States Senator Barry M. Goldw!ater (R. Arizona)
for their Presidential nominee.

The story continues by pointing
-
out the" Movement against' Thurmond

appeared when the National Committee started a mbve~ tbkickdut
J. A. Milteer, "of Quitman, Georgia; out' of' the Parfy'Yor' declaring

"

'

himself a Regional Chairman for Thurmond in the Southeastern states.

3
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Re: The Constitution Party of the United States

The story relates that Milteer had driven a
;truek plastered with signs advocating the nomination of
Thurmond from Georgia. He also had spoken freely to the press
Several party observers said this evidently rankled Colonel
Dali, who considers himself as the party spokesman.

Dali, a United States Air Force Reserve Colonel,
frequently showed signs of keeping information on party policy
or details from news media.

i

After threatening to expel Milteer from the party,
an executive committee was held. Milteer attended.

At the conclusion of the lengthy meeting, Milteer
said that Dali and the executive committee informed him that
he could stay within party ranks but he would have to confine
his activity to -the State of Georgia alone.

The source advised that . the meeting of the
Constitution party of the United States was held ; at the Hotel
Marott, Indianapolis, Indiana, on the,l8th, 19th, and 20th
of October, 1963;.

The source advised the only two resolutions adopted
by the Constitution Party of the United States at their
convention were as follows:

1. That the party support a law suit, which
may be filed by the Minnesota delegation
against the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis.
Party officials would not announce details of
the suit.

2. That its national convention to draft
a suitable candidate probably would be held in
Houston, Texas, in the Spring of 1964.

The source advised the following is a summary of
the speakers who spoke to the members during the meetings on
October l8th, 19th, and 20th, 1963, at the Marott Hotel,
Indianapolis, Indiana:

CONFIDENTIAL
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Re: The Constitution Party of the United States

National chairman - Curtis. B. Dali, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, read a letter from the Louisiana Committee on
Free Elections. It gave support to the Constitution Party
of the United States. The. letter was- signed Senator Harold
Montgomery, State Chairman, and George W. Connor, 4th
District Chairman.

Frank Horne from State of Washington -

Horne stated a Mr. Daly, attorney, Minneapolis, has a brief
to initiate a suit >a!gainst the Federal Reserve- Bank in
Minneapolis and. St. Paul, Minnesota.

General p. A. del Valle,. 'Annapolis, Maryland -

main speaker the invisible government manages the two
political parties. The Council on Foreign -Relations has
picked the top government officials for years. - International
Bankers want the debt ceiling raised so '.they can reap further
interest profits. The U. N. is controlled by Marxists.

H. W. Butterworth, Atlanta, Georgia, - 100,000
men, women in the South will be on the. streets of every
town to see that the name Strom Thurmond is on the ballot

.

He claimed that equal time , law has been suspended . The
Constitution Party is planning to sue in New York and Atlanta
in order to get free time returned to all. political parties,
not just the Democrats and Republicans . He

1 told members to sue
in every town in order to get free time.

Alexander Hudgins - Richmond, Virginia, stated in
Virginia a Conservative Council representative operates in each
congressional district. In i960, they fielded a slate arid have
one ready for the 1964 elections. The petitions are in the hands
of the proper people to get Kennedy out of the White House

.

Miss Marian Cleveland, Chicago, Illinois -
described herself as a Christian and a practical politician.
She stated the. Democrats could not afford. to lose any votes as
they won the election by less than one per cent last time.
She said the, need is for action . The greatest weapon is
truth.

CONFIDENTIAL-



CONFIDENTIAL

Re: The Constitution Party of the united States

Doctor Bertha Lininger - California - She
wants United States out of the united Nations. She is for
the repeal of the Federal Reserve Act and to investigate tax
and tax foundations and to sever all gelations with Communist
Countries . She suggested 10 women from . each state go to
Washington, D.C., to lobby for Constitution Party. She
explained there would be 10 women there for each week of the
yea* . Expenses would be borne by the women.

Mr. Bertram Ellis - Houston, Texas - He
wanted the next convention to be held at Dallas, Houston,
Texas, or Shreveport, Louisiana, and promised a good Christian
hotel and favorable publicity. He praised the women for their
work in the party « Ellis said they have been badly treated
in Indianapolis, Indiana. He said fire had destroyed the
books and papers of

| Hand according^ ^as no accident. He said several rooms had been
rifled, the hotel kept changing people from one room to another,
they were not allowed any piano and called it a battle against
the Christians.

, . . I _ I

- not further Identified -
frk6_unit;ed Nations will be burned to a crisp in the depths b6

L J said there were several things leading up b7c

to treason nere in the United States. He said Israel is
determined to destroy Christianity all over the world and
Kennedy is going right - along with it and expects to use his
power to destroy the United States. He was called down for using
strong language .

&
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Source advised Dali said he upas disappointed with
the, meeting, could not get any newspaper publicity, bad. hotel
service, and will never come back to Indianapolis.

on pctober 21, 1963, made available the hotel registrations for
October 18, 19, and 20, 1963. The registrations reflect the follow
ing individuals t?ere attending the convention of the Constitution
Party of the United States:

Houston, Texas

|
Savage ,

Minnesota

I Glengayle Farms

,

Ivanhoe, West Virginia

Merion Station, Pennsylvania

San Francisco, California

Street, Washington, Indiana

St. Albans, West Virginia

Jane Lew,
West Virginia

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Wallingford, Pennsylvania

- 7 - eomwEmiMj
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West Palm Beach, Florida

Syracuse
, Indiana

I, RR #4,

Annapolis, Maryland

Ivenue, Chicago 29, Illinois (Pro-American Forum)

Chicago 14, Illinois (Pro-American Forum)"

Richmond
,
Virginia

Saugus, California

ticago 14, Illinois (Pro-American Forum)

Short Hills, New Jersey

t

l 1 made available a copy of a letter from
on the stationery of the Constitution Party of the
his letterhead listed the following officers and

cominittdemen

:

National Chairman -

Committeemen -

Springfield, Philadelphia 18,
Pennsylvania

Fort Wayne , Indiana

RFD #3, Mattoon, Illinois

Washington
, Indiana

- 9 -
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Grand Rapids, Michigan

Indianapolis 19 , Indiana
b6
b7C

Tacoma, Washington

Roseville, Michigan

Room 712, Washington, Indiana

|
RR #4, Syracuse, Indiana

RR #3, Seymour, Indiana

Wayne, Pennsylvania

New York City , New York

Urbana> Illinois

Indianapolis, Indiana

Wisconsin
Milwaukee

,

Kansasville, Wisconsin

isrooKJLyn, wew xorK

bo
b7C

Missouri

Michigan

St. Louis 19,

Garden City,

Kenneth Goff, 3406 South Bryant,
Englewood, Colorado

West Virginia

eeNP3BBHg3AL
- 10-
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Minneapolis
, Minnesota

Atlanta, Georgia

qkhanunon, West Virginia

i±waukee v , Wisconsin

iskega , Wisconsin

West Virginia

vansville 14, Indiana
-

ew York, New York,

outh Bend 15 , Indiana

Indianapolis , Indiana

North, Miami 61, Florida

Wisconsin

ancisco, California

icago 21, Illinois

Indianapolis, Indiana

- 11 -



meeting,
named

:

Albion, Indiana

Ripon, Wisconsin be
b7C

Columbus 2, Ohio

Grand Rapids, Michigan

1 Wooster , Ohio

Source advised that during the National Committee
after the convention closed, the following officers were

Chairman of National Committee -

Vice Chairmen -

1. I

Houston, Texas

Treasurer, National Committee -

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Chairman, Women * s Division -

San Francisco, California

Secretary, National Committee -

wailing!ord, Pennsylvania

- 12 -eomssmmm
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This document contains neither, recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the prpperty of the FBI and is leaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not to he distributed
outside your agency.
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APPENDIX

NATIONAL EU KLUX ELAN ENIGHTS OF THE
EU KLUX ELAN (NEEK)

A source advised that on May 22, 1960, the National
Grand Council of the Enights of thd Eu Elux Elan met at Atlanta,
Georgia, to discuss consolidation of the klans unity of effort and
activities , to, establish a National Fund and a National Secretary
and to design a new flag. The meeting was attended by repre-
sentatives of the Federation of Eu Elux Elan, Alabama; Association
of Arkansas Elans, Arkansas; Florida Enights of the Eu Elux Elan,
Florida; Southern Enights of the Eu Elux Elan, Florida; Association
of Georgia Elans, Georgia; Enights of the Eu Elux Elan, North
Carolina; Association of South Carolina Elans, South Carolina;
Dixie Enights of the Eu Elux Elan, Tennessee; and Hyksos Elan,
Texas . -i

This source advised that at a consolidation meeting
at Atlanta, Georgia, September 2-5, 1960, at which the North
Carolina and Texas Elans were not represented, it was resolved
and passed that their name be changed to National Eu Elux Elan.

This source also advised that at a consolidation
meeting at Savannah, Georgia, October 23, 1960, it was resolved
and passed that in any future meetings of this group the name
"Majority Citizens League" was to be used.

A second source advised that at a Rational klonklave
mee.ting at Texarkana, Texas, on February 11-12, 1962, a motion
was carried that there were to be at least six national meetings
a year to be held any time from one week to twelve weeks after
the last meeting. The time and meeting place were to be decided
by the newly-elected) chairman. This second source also advised
that at each meeting a new chairman and acting secretary were
to be elected to serve at the next meeting. A national secretary
had not been appointed.

A third source advised that at a national meeting on
November 11-12, 1961, United Elans of America, Inc. (UK) was in-
vited to meet with NEEE and it. was agreed they would meet together,
but there was no talk of consolidation.
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'

APPENDIX (Cont .)

This- third source further advised that as of the
national meeting on May 5-6, 1962, nO national fund, headquarters
or secretary had been established and no plans had apparently
been made to do so. A temporary chairman and acting secretary
were to be appointed for each meeting. The name "Majority Citizens
League” was not being used in connection trith meetings.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

#
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Indianapolis , Indiana

November 4, 1963

TITLE : THE CONSTITUTION PARTY
OF THE UNITED STATES

CHARACTER :

REFERENCE : Memorandum dated and
captioned as above at
Indianapolis , Indiana

.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

i I

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
Of the FBI. It is the property of the , FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency*
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